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FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE 
Latest Screenplay 

For Your Consideration 
1013193 #2 HATONN the Western Powers-SPECIFICALLY IN ONS. STILL, THE OBVIOUS HAPPENED 

AND OVERTAKING THE U.S. GOVERN- AND THE REASON YOU MUST HAVE 
Please understand the massive im- MENT-and 'they" want to blow you away, 'FOREIGN" POLICE FORCE-THE OF- 

portance of world events A S  THEY RE- U.S.A.! FICERS COULD NOT BRING THEM- 
LATE TO YOU-IN INVISIBLE POSSIBILI- YOU have NO AGREEMENT with Rus- SELVES TO SHOOTTHEIR FELLOW CITY 
TIES BUT VERY INCREDIBLE CONSE- sia or the Soviets. YOU-THE-PEOPLE! CITIZENRY AS THEY STORMED AND 
QUENCES. YOU HAD BEST BE DIGGING You-the-people are NOT longer your U.S. OVERWHELMED THE GUARDS. 
OUT YOUR SURVIVAL INSTRUCTIONS Government and, moreover, the Bolshe- It is further noted by commentators 
BECAUSE NUCLEAR AND PARTICLE vik-Socialist order which now rules you that the "soldiers" expected to come- 
WEAPONS ARE BEING CONSIDERED IN hook, line, and sinker-IS THE CON- would bring their own weapons for that is 
AND "FROMn RUSSIA, WITH LOVE, FRONTING DEADLY ENEMY OF THE all there are available among the 'masses". 
RIGHT NOW AS WE WRITE. RUSSIAN REPUBLIC WHO CONTROLS Also, it is stated that the 'soldiers" ex- 

If this little blip in Russian history THE MAJORITY OF THE WEAPONRY OF pected to arrive are from mercenary units 
continues to get out of hand-there WILL CONSEQUENCE. THIS IS A GOOD DAY out ofAfghanistan, etc., "waitingfor some- 
be more. It is not going like it was FOR PRAYING, MY FRIENDS, AND FOR thing to do!" EVEN ON YOUR NON- 
'planned" and YOU may very well end up ATTENDING YOUR LESSONS. NEWS, MY FRIENDS, YOUR FATE IS 
with deadly enemies you didn't antici- It is time you take note of a few things BEING SHOWNTOYOU-AMERIKA! YOU 
pate. going on in Russia this day. Note that the are run entirely by these same thugs who 

The Russians have worked for de- big cheese barbarians are holding out took over Russia and now it is spread to 
cades to get the Bolsheviks out of Russia with their massive control devices against your very doorstep-indeed the next war 
only to see them switch into and about citizens WHO ARE ALLOWED NO WEAP- (Please see FROM RUSSIA, p. 3 1 )  
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Don't Let The FDA 
Take Awav Vitamins 

9/29/93 #1 HATONN Senators  on  Hatch's  bill, while dling bureaucrats?) 
Richardson's H. R. 1 709 has 54 I fwe  do nothing, the FDA will clearly 

NUTRITIONAL LABELING AND sponsors.] win this battle hands down. And you 
EDUCATION ACT OF 1990 The FDA testified, "Americans are so lose! 

dumb they don't know what's good for The very best course of action is for 
ATTENTION: This "act" is to go into them." If this fits your feet then wear all of  u s  to  suppor t  t h e  Hatch-  

effect this coming December. This law the shoes THEY offer you in the form of Richardson effort. The law taking di- 
requires removal of most nutritional chemicals and poison while depriving etary supplements off the health food 
supplements from the shelves of health you of all substances which heal and store shelves w a s  supposed to have 
food stores and will make such nutri- balance. It's up to YOU. been effective this PAST December. 
e n  t s  as Se len ium,  Chromium,  [It's time to not only remind the FDA Hatch got a postponement until THIS 
Bioflavanoids, Fish Oil, Primrose Oil, that they work for us, but also keep the December. 
High Potency Vitamin C, E or B-com- spotlight shining on the dark shenani- CONTACT YOUR SENATORS AND 
plex ILLEGAL. Not only herbs, vita- gans they 'repulling behind closed doors. REPRESENTATIVES AND TELL THEM 
mins and minerals, but  Amino acids, Living better through chemistry may TO CO-SPONSOR THESE BILLS. 
CQ- 10 (antioxidant) and oxygenators, be great for DuPont, but it doesn't mean See the following excellent letter 
some of the "grass" juices and mineral that synthetic Rockefeller pharmaceuti- from a conscientious Health Food Store 
orotates are also on the "take out" list. cals are any kind of a genuine cure. in  Cambridge, MA, that came our way,  

I suggest you support to your full Get this: one spokesman for the FDA a s  well a s  the handy list of current 
extent U.S.  Senator Orrin G. Hatch (R- said that all the herbal products were Congressional names. 
Utah) and Congressman Bill Richardson dangerous to humans sinceplants build WHY DON'T YOU HOLD ONTO THAT 
(D-NM) who are fighting to negate this up toxins a s  a defense against preda- LIST FOR REFERENCE FOR WHEN 
FDA ploy by a bill they have jointly tor animals. (Ah.. .Could plants teach OTHER MAZTERS COME UP THAT YOU 
sponsored in the House and Senate. us how to build up toxins against those MAY WANT TO WRITE TO YOUR 
[At this point in time, S. 784 has 25 diabolical, puppet-stringed, and med- INTREPID CONGRESSMEN ABOUT.] 

L e e  Nutrition 
290 Main Street Cambridge, MA 02142 

URGENT ACTION ALERT! 
The FDA Is Taking Away Your Dieta y Supplements! 

Dear Customer, 

If the FDA has its way, nine out of ten dietary supplements will be regulated out of existence. 
Senators Hatch and Reid and Congressman Richardson have sponsored a bill that will protect your 
right to purchase dietary supplements. 

The new regulations will go into effect in December of this year I you do not act now to stop them. 
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Lee Nutrition wants to engage your immediate participation in a grass-roots campaign to encourage 
your Congressman to sponsor H.R. 1709 and your Senators to sponsor S. 784, the Dietary 
Supplement Health and Education Act of 1993, the new legislation that will protect your right to 
purchase safe and beneficial dietary supplements. 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT! WRITE TODAY! 

Simply write your Congressman and Senators and state the following: 

1) Please protect my nutritional rights. 
2) (For Congressman) Please co-sponsor RR. 1709 

(For Senators) Please co-sponsor S. 784 
3) Please write and let me know the actions you are taking on this crucial legislation. 

Handwritten letters are the most effective. Remember one letter to your Congressman and one letter 
to each of your Senators. Your letters may be the ones that make a difference. 

EVEN IF YOU HAVE WRITTEN BEFORE, YOU MUST WRITE AGAIN! 

DON'T LET THE FDA TAKE YOUR SUPPLEMENTS AWAY! 

WRITE TO CONGRESS TODAY OR KISS YOUR SUPPLEMENTS GOODBYE! 
Thank You. 

Mail vour Letters to: Congre~siona/ HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES - - The Honorable 
Names 

SENATORS 
ALABAMA 

HOWELL HEFLIN 
RICHARD C SHELBY 

REPRESENTATIVES 
SONNY CALLAHAN 
TERRY EVERETT 
GLEN BROWDER 
TOM BEVIL 
ROBERT E?RAMERJR 
SPENCER BACHUS 
EARL HILLIARD 

SENATORS 
ALASKA 

TED STEVENS 
GNK H MURKOWSKI 

REPRESENTATIVES 
DON YOUNG 

SENATORS 
ARIZONA 

DENNIS DECONCINI 
JOHN MCCAIN 

REPRESENTATIVES 
SAM COPPERSMITH 
ED PASTOR 
BOB STUMP 
JON L. KYL 
JIM KOLBE 
KARAN ENGLISH 

United States House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 2051 5 

SENATORS 
ARKANSAS 

DALE BUMPERS 
DAVID PRYOR 

REPRESENTATIVES 
BLANCHE LAMBERT 
RAY THORNTON 
TIM HUTCHINSON 
JAY DICKEY 

CALIFORNIA 
SENATORS 
DIANNE FEINSTEIN 
BARBARA BOXER 

REPRESENTATIVES 
DAN HAMBURG 
WALLY HERGER 
VIC FAZIO 
JON DOOLITTLE 
ROBERT MATSUI 
LYNN WOOLSEY 
GEORGE MILLER 
NANCY PELOSI 
RONALD V DELLUMS 
BILL BAKER 
RICHARD POMBO 
TOM LANTOS 
FORTNEY STARK 
ANNA ESHOO 
NORMAN Y MINETA 
DON EDWARDS 
GARY CONDIT 
RICHARD H LEHMAN 

CALVIN DOOLEY 
WILLIAM M THOMAS 
MICHAEL HUFFINGTON 
ELTON GALLEGLY 
ANTHONY C BElLSENSON 
HOWARD MCKEON . '  
HOWARD L BERMAN 
CARLOS J MOORHEAD 
DAVID DREIER 
HENRY A WAXMAN 
XAVIER BECERRA 
MATTHEW G MARTINEZ: 
JULIAN C DIXON 
LUCILLE ROYBAL-ALLARD 
ESTEBAN EDWARD TORRES 
MAXINE WATERS 
JANE HARMAN 
WALTER TUCKER 
STEVE HORN 
EDWARD ROYCE 
JERRY LEWIS 
JAY KIM 
GEORGE E BRON N,JR 
KEN CALVERT 
ALFRED A MCCANDL ZSS 
DANAROHRABACHER 
ROBERT K DORNAN 
C CHRISTOPHER COX 
RON PACKARD 
LYNN SCHENK 
BOB FILNER 
RANDY CUNNINGHAM 
DUNCAN HUNTER 

SENATORS 
Senator 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 2051 0 

SENATORS 
COLORADO 

HANK BROWN 
BEN NIGHTHORSE CAMPBELL 

REPRESENTATIVES 
PATRICIA SCHROEDER 
DAVID E SKAGGS 
SCOTT MCINNIS 
WAYNE ALLARD 
JOEL HEFLEY 
DAN SCHAEFER 

CONNECTICUT 
SENATORS 
CHRISTOPHER J DODD 
JOSEPH I LIEBERMAN 

REPRESENTATIVES 
BARBARA B KENNELLY 
SAM GEJDENSON 
ROSA DELAURO 
CHRISTOPHER SHAYS 
GARY FRANKS 
NANCY L JOHNSON 

DELAWARE 
SENATORS 
WILLIAM V ROTH JR 
JOSEPH R BlDEN JR 

REPRESENTATIVES 
MICHAEL CASTLE 
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SENATORS 
INDIANA 

SENATORS 
FLORlDA 

BOB GRAHAM 
CONNIE MACK 

MASSACHUSETTS 
SENATORS SENATORS 

NEBRASKA 
J JAMES EXON 
ROBERT J KERREY 

RICHARD G LUGAR 
DAN COATS 

EDWARD M KENNEDY 
JOHN F KERRY 

REPRESENTATIVES 
EARL HUTTO 
PETE PETERSON 
CORRINE BROWN 
TILLIE FOWLER 
KAREN THURMAN 
CLIFF STERNS 
JOHN MICA 
BILL MCCOLLUM 
MICHAEL BLLIRAKIS 
CW BILL YOUNG 
SAM GIBBONS 
CHARLES CANADY 
DAN MILLER 
PORTER J GOSS 
JIM BACCHUS 
TOM LEWIS 
CARRIE MEEK 
ILEANA ROS-LEHTINEN 
HARRY JOHNSTON I1 
PETER DEUTSCH 
LINCOLN DIAZ-BALART 
E CLAY SHAWJR 
ALCEE HASTINGS 

REPRESENTATIVES 
PETER J VISCLOSKY 
PHILIP R SHARP 
TIM J ROEMER 
JILL L LONG 
STEVE BUYER 
DAN BURTON 
JOHN T MYERS 
FRANK MCCLOSKEY 
LEE H HAMILTON 
ANDREW JACOBSJR 

REPRESENTATIVES 
JOHN W OLVER 
RICHARD E NEAL 
PETER BLUTE 
BARNEY FRANK 
MARTY MEEHAN 
PETER TORKILDSEN 
EDWARD J MARKEY 
JOSEPH P KENNEDY 

REPRESENTATIVES 
DOUG BEREUTER 
PETER HOAGLAND 
BILL BARRE'IT 

SENATORS 
NEVADA 

HARRY REID 
RICHARD H BRYAN 

JOE MOAKLEY 
GERRY E STUDDS REPRESENTATIVES 

JAMES H BILBRAY 
MICHICAN BARBARA F VUCANOVICH 

SENATORS 
DONALD W FIEGLE JR - 
CARL LEVIN SENATORS 

ROBERT C SMITH 

SENATORS 
lOWA 

CHARLES E GRASSLEY 
TOM HARKIN 

REPRESENTATIVES 
JIM LEACH 
JIM NUSSLE 
JIM LIGHTFOOD 
NEAL SMITH 
FRED GRANDY 

REPRESENTATIVES 
BART STUPAK 

REPRESENTATIVES 
BILL H ZELlFF JR 
DICK S W M T  

PAUL HENRY 
DAVE CAMP 
JAMES BARCIA 
FREDERICK S UPTON 
NICK SMITH 

- 
SENATORS 

SENATORS 
i i A M A s  

SENATORS 
CEORCIA 

SAM NUNN 
PAUL COVERDELL 

BILL BRADLEY 
FRANK R LAUTENBERG 

REPRESENTATIVES 
ROBERT E ANDREWS 
WILLIAM J HUGHES 
JIM SAXTON 
CHRISTOPHER H SMITH 
MARGE ROUKEMA 
FRANK PALLONE JR 
BOB FRANKS 
HERBERT KLEIN 
ROBERT G TORRICELLI 
DONALD M PAYNE 
DEAN A GALLO 
RICHARD A ZIMMER 
ROBERT MENENDEZ 

BOB CARR-- 
DAL E KILDEE 
DAVID E CONIOR 
JOSEPH KNOLLENBERG 
SANDER M LEVIN 
WILLIAM D FORD 
JOHN CONYERS JR 
BARBARA-ROSE COLLINS 
JOHN D DINGELL 

ROBERT DOLE 
NANCY KASSEBAUM 

REPRESENTATIVES 
PAT ROBERTS 
JIM SLATTERY 
JAN MEYERS 
DAN GLICKMAN 

REPRESENTATIVES 
JACK KINGSTON 
SANFORD BISHOP 
MICHAEL COLLINS 
JOHN UNDER 
JOHN LEWIS 
NEWT GINGRICH 
GEORGE DARDEN 
J ROY ROWLAND 
NATHAN DEAL 
DON JOHNSON 
CYNTHIA MCKINNEY 

SENATORS 
KENTUCKY MINNESOTA 

DAVE DURENBERGER 
PAUL WELLSTONE 

MITCH MCCONNELL 
REPRESENTATIVES 
TIMOTHY J PENNY 
DAVID MINGE 

REPRESENTATIVES 
TOM BARLOW 
WILLIAM H NATCHER 
ROMANO L MAZZOLI 
JIM BUNNING 
HAROLD ROGER6 
SOCITY BAESLER 

JIM TAMSTAD 
BRU E F  VENT0 6 MAR NOLAVSABO 

NEW MEXIrO 
SENATORS 
PETE V DOMENICI 
JEFF BINGAMAN 

SENATORS 
HAWAII 

DANIEL K INOUYE 
DANIEL K AKAKA 

ROD GRAMS 
COLLIN PETERSON 
JAMES L OBERSTAR REPRESENTATIVES REPRESENTATIVES 

NEIL ABERCROMBIE 
PATSY MINK 

SENATORS 
LOUISlANA 

BENNETT JOHNSTON 
JOHN B BREAUX 

SENATORS 
MISSISSIPPI 

THAD COCHRAN 

STEVEN SC- 
JOE SKEEN 
BILL EUCHARDSON 

SENATORS 
IDAHO TRENT LOIT 

SENATORS 
~rv3iu-u REPRESENTATIVES 

BOB LIVINGSTON 
WILLIAM J JEFFERSON 
WJ TAUZIN 
CLEO FIELDS 
JIM MCCRERY 
RICHARD H BAKER 
JAMES A HAYES 

LARRY E CRAIG 
DIRK KEMPTHORNE DANIEL PATRIC ; MAYNIHAN 

ALFONSE M D-Ai-IATO JAMIE L WH-N 
. SPECIAL ELECllON 

G V MONTGOMERY 
MIKE PARKER 
GENE TAYLOR 

REPRESENTATIVES 
LARRY LAROCCO 
MICHAEL CRAPO 

REPRESENTAT1,'ES 
GEORGEJHOCHbRUECKNER 
RICH LAZIO 
PETER KING 
DAVID LEVY 
GARY L ACKERMAN 
FLOYD H FLAKE 
THOMAS J MANTON 
JERROLD NADLER 
CHARLES E SCHUMER 

SENATORS 
iLLINOIS 

SENATORS 
MALNE 

PAUL SIMON 
CAROL MOSELEY-BRAUN WILLIAM S COHEN 

GEORGE J. MITCHELL REPRESENTATNEDS 
WILLIAM CLAY 
JAMES TALENT 

REPRESENTATIVES 
BOBBY RUSH 
MEL REYNOLDS 
WILLIAM 0 LIPINSKI 
LUIS GUTIERREZ 
DAN ROSTENKOWSi -1 
HENRY J HYDE 
CARDlSS COLLINS 
PHILIP M CRANE 
DNEY R YATES 
JOHN EDWARD PORTER 
GEORGE E SANGMEISTER 
JERRY F COSTELLO 
HARRIS W FAWELL 
DENNIS HASTERT 
THOMAS EWlNG 
DONALD MANZULLO 
LANE EVANS 
ROBERT H MICHEL 
GLENN POSHARD 
RIAHCARD J DURBIN 

REPRESENTATIVES 
THOMAS H ANDREWS 
OLYMPIA J SNOWE 

RICHARD A GEPHARDT 
IKE SKELTON 
ALAN WHEAT 

- 
SENATORS 
JESSE HELMS 
LAUCH FAIRCLOTH SENATORS 

MARYLAND PAT DANNER 
MELTON D HANCOCK 
BILL EMERSON 
HAROLD L VOLKMER 

PAUL S SARBANES 
BARBARA A MIKULSKI REPRESENTATIVES 

EVA CLAYTON 
TIM VALENTINE 
H MARTIN LANCASTER 
DAVID E PRICE 
STEPHEN L NEAL 
HOWARD COBLE 
CHARLIE ROSE 111 
W G HEFNER 
J ALEX MCMILLAN 

REPRESENTATIVES 
WAYNE GILCHREST 
HELEN DELICH BENTLEY 
BENJAMIN L CARDIN 

SENATORS 
MONTANA 

MAX BAUCUS 
CONRAD BURNS 

ALBERT WYNN 
STENY H HOYER 
ROSCOE BARTLE'IT 
KWEISI MFUME 
CONSTANCE A MORELLA 

REPRESENTATIVES 
PAT WILLIAMS 

CASS BALLENGER 
CHARLES H TAYLOR 
MELVIN WATT 
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REPRESENTATIVES 
RONALD K MACHTLEY 
JACK REED 

JACK BROOKS 
JJ PICKLE 
CHET EDWARDS 
PETE GEREN 

- 
SENATORS 

WASHINGTON 
SENATORS 

KENT CONRAD 
BYRON L DORGAN 

SALDE GORTON 
PA'ITY MURRAY 

REPRESENTATIVES 
MARIA CANTWELL 
AL SWIFT 
JOLENE UNSOELD 
JAY INSLEE 
THOMAS S FOLEY 
NORMAN D DICKS 
JIM MCDERMOTT 
JENNIFER DUNN 
MIKE KREIDKER 

- 
SENATORS 

BILL SARPALIUS 
GREG LAUGHLIN 

REPRESENTATIVES 
EARL POMEROY 

E DE LA GARZA 
RONALD D COLEMAN 
CHARLES W STENHOLM 
CRAIG A WASHINGTON 
LARRY COMBEST 
HENRY B GONZALEX 
LAMAR S SMITH 
TOM DELAY 

STROM THURMOND 
ERNEST F HOLLINGS 

SENATORS 
OHIO REPRESENTATIVES 

ARTHUR RAVENEL JR 
FLOYD SPENCE 
BUTLER DERRICK 
BOB INGLIS 
JOHN M SPRATT JR 
JAMES CLYBURN 

JOHN GLENN 
HOWARD M METZENBAUM 

REPRESENTATIVES 
DAVID MANN 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

HENRY BONILLA 
MARTIN FROST 
MICHAEL A ANDREWS 
RICHARD K ARMEY Jmsumam 

SENATORS 
ROBERT C BYRD 

- 
SENATORS SOLOMON P ORTIZ 

FRANK TEJEDA LARRY PRESSLER 
THOMAS A DASCHLE ~ f i  ROCKEFELLER GENE GREEN 

EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON 
REPRESENTATIVES 
TIM JOHNSON REPRESENTATIVES 

ALAN B MOLLOHAN 
ROBERT E WISE m 
NICK JOE RAHALL II 

SENATORS 
UTAH 

ORRIN G HATCH 
ROBEDRT BENNETT SENATORS 

TENNESSEE 
JIM SASSER 
HARLAN MATHEWS 

sHERRoD BROWN 
THOMAS C SAWYER 
DEBORAH PRYCE 
RALPH REGULA 

SENATORS 
WISCONSIN REPRESENTATIVES 

JAMES V HANSEN HERBERT H KOHL 
RUSS FEINGOLD REPRESENTATIVES 

JAMES H QUILLEN 
JOHN J DUNCAN JR 
MARILYN LLOYD 
JIM COOPER 
BOB CLEMENT 

KAREN SHEPHERD 
WILLIAM H ORTON JAMES A TRAFICANT, JR 

DOUGLAS APPLEGATE 
ERIC FINGERHUT 

SENATORS 
VERMONT 

PATRICK J LEAHY 
JIM M JEFFORDS 

REPRESENTATIVES 
SCOTT KLUG 
STEVE GUNDERSON 
GERALDDKLECZKA 
THOMAS BARRETT 
THOMAS E PETRI 
DAVID R OBEY 
TOBY ROTH 
F JAMES SENSENBRENNER Jk 

SENATORS 
OKLAHOMA 

DAVID L BOREN 
DON NICKLES 

- - -  --- 

BART GORDON 
DON SUNDQUIST 
JOHN S TANNER 

REPRESENTATIVES 
BERNARD SANDERS 

REPRESENTATIVES 
JAMES M INHOFE 
MIKE SYNAR 
BILL BREWSTER 
DAVE MCCURDY 
ERNEST JIM ISTOOK 
GLENN ENGLISH 

HAROLD E FORD 
SENATORS 

YIRGINlA 
JOHN W WARNER 
CHARLES S ROBB SENATORS 

TEXAS 
SENATORS 

WYOMING 
PHIL GRAMM 
ROBERT KRUEGER REPRESENTATIVES 

HERBERT H BATEMAN 
OWEN B PICKElT 
ROBERT C SCOTT 
NORMAN SISISK 
LEWIS F PAYNE, JR 
BOB GOODLA'ITE 
THOMAS J BLILEY JR 
JAMES P MORAN 
RICKBOUCHE . 
FRANK R WOLF 
LESLIE BYRNE 

~ O L M  WALLOP 
ALAN K SIMPSON 

REPRESENTATIVES 
JIM CHAPMAN SENATORS 

ORECON REPRESENTATIVES 
CRAIG THOMAS CHARLES WILSON 

SAM JOHNSON 
RALPH M HALL 
JOHN BRYANT 
JOE BARTON 
BILL ARCHER 
JACK FIELDS 

MARK 0 HATFIELD 
BOB PACKWOOD 

REPRESENTATIVES 
ELIZABETH FURSE 
ROBERT F SMITH 
RON WYDEN 

REPRESENTATIVES 
ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON 

PETER A ~ W A Z I O  
MIKE J KOPETSKI 

PENNSYLVANIA 
SENATORS 
ARLENSPECTER 
HARRIS WOFFORD 

REPRESENTATIVES 
THOMAS M FOGLIETTA 
LUCIEN BLACKWELL 
ROBERT A BORSKI 
RON KLINK 
WILLIAM F CLINGER JR 
TIM HOLDEN 
CURT WELDON 
JIM GREENWOOD 
BUD SHUSTER 
JOSEPH M MCDADE 

JOHN P MURTHA 
MAJORIE MARGOLIES-MEZVINSKY 
WILLIAM J COYNE 
PAUL MCHALE 
ROBERT S WALKER 
GEORGEWGEKAS 
RICH SANTORUM 
WILLIAM F GOODLING 
AUSTIN J MURPHY 
THOMAS J RIDGE 

RHODEISLAND 
SENATORS 
CLAlBORNE PELL 
JOHN H CHAFEE 

"The codeine is O.K., and the phenobarbitol is O.K., 
but the Food and Drug Administration says no 

to powdered bat's tooth." 
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B E  
IRS 

W A R E !  
Deception 

with anyone. There will be no written 
communications and you are to de- 
stroy this memorandum. 

The Secretary of the Treasury assures 
me that there will be no reduction in the 
workforce as this refunding activity will 

COMMUNION 

Confusions 
take a minimum of 5 years to complete. 

9/29/93 # 1 HATONN [H: SO?? HOW MANY OF YOU HAVE 9/29/93 # 1 HATONN 
RECEIVED FULL REFUNDS AND GOT- 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE TEN OFF THE IRS LISTINGS?] Further WHITLEY STREIBER 
directions will be forwarded as the need 

THIS IS  A WARNING: THE FOLLOW- arises. Since the movie version of the book 
ING IS A SHAM. Patriots think they do Roscoe L. Egger, Jr. COMMUNION is circling around again 
you service when actually the disservice Commissioner of Internal Revenue to your little screens these days-I am 
is beyond my comprehension. The fol- barraged with inquiries. Good grief, 
lowing is a LIE and fabrication-act ac- END OF QUOTING readers, can't you see what happened? 
cordingly, please. This man is a fantasy 'far outw writer of 

It is from evaluation of the massive renown. This is EXACTLY what a 
QUOTING (FROM A FAX RECEIVED numbers of you citizens who respond planned deception is all about-get 

IN THE CONTACT OFFICE YESTERDAY diligently to these stupid 'test balloonsw someone so completely confused and 
AND BROUGHTTO ME FOR COMMENT): tossed at  you that causes the FDA to brainwashed and questioning that you 

consider you 'TOO DUMB TO KNOW have no way to relate to the FACTS. 
(No letterhead imprinting) WHAT IS GOOD FOR YOU!" IF YOU I repeat-there are no little gray ab- 
Internal Revenue Service, DOWT STOP THIS INSANE GRASPING ductions, mutilations, etc.-BY ANY 
Department of the Treasury ATSO~THINGFORNOTHINO-ASSET SPACE ALIENS FROM ANY OTHER 

FORTHTO TRAPYOUAND HLISIV,YOLF- PLANET! THESE BEINGS ARE ISO- 
TO ALL DISTRICT DIRECTORS THEN IT IS HOPELESS TO EXPECT LATED TO YOUR OWN PLANET ATMO- 

CLEARANCE AND PRIVACY. SPHERE A N D  COSMIC SYSTEM- 
APRIL 4, 1985 CLOSE TO YOUR OWN EXPERIENCE. 

GOD HAS NOT SENT OR ALLOWED 
[H: This has made its way around the 

horn many times and is popping up again. 
Stop "fantasying", America, you are in 
deep trouble without relying on these 
very visible lies.] 

On March 5, 1985, a charge of tax 
evasion was filed in U.S. District Court in 
Indianapolis, Indiana by U.S. Attorney 
George Duncan. The charges were dis- 
missed! The defense attorney, Lowell 
Becraft of Huntsville, Alabama presented 
irrefutable evidence that the 16th Amend- 
ment to the U.S. Constitution was never 
properly ratified. This amendment which 
established the 'income taxn, was signed 
into law despite serious defects. In real- 
ity only two States ratified the amend- 
ment and ratification requires 36 states 
to be valid. The effect of this is such that 
every tax paid into the Treasury since 
19 13, is due and refundable to every 
citizen and business. 

The official position of the Service is, 
as it has always been, to aid and assist 
the citizens of the United States. We will 
not publish or advertise this finding as a 
total immediate refund would cause a 
serious drain on the resources of the 
Treasury. For those citizens who become 
aware of this finding and apply for a 
total refund, expedite their refund 
documeqts as  quickly and as  quietly as 
possible. [H: How QUIETLY do you 
believe the IR8 will  arrive on yoor 
doorstep???] A simple 1040X form will 
suffice until a new form is designed and 
printed. Advise each of your managers 
that they are not to discuss this situation 

Snow In 
f ? Moscow. . 

9 1 2 9 / 9 3 # 1  HATONN 

MOSCOW WEATHER 

Look a t  what is happening in Moscow 
and the government parliament. THEY 
DO NOT have snowstorms--even in Mos- 
cow-in September!!!!! They certainly do 
today and last night-while the intent 
was to FREEZE OUT the opponents of the 
Dictatorship take-over. Don't miss these 
little things, readers, or you will miss the 
most important clues to timing and take- 
over. 

[And what about the smwstorm in Den- 
ver three weeks ago now that caused 
havoc with the pro football game that Sun- 
day afiernoon? See Geophysicist Com- 
mander Soltec's writing on pages 24 - 26 
for more commentary on the upside-down 
state of our world's weather.] 

Egotism is 
an alphabet of 

one letter. 
- scow1 Rvverb , 

ANY OF THIS FANTASY-GARBAGE TO 
BE THRUST UPON YOU. THESE ARE 
MAN-MADE ILLUSIONS AND 
FACTOIDS. IT IS  UP TO YOUTO GET 
INFORMED AND NOT DISTRACTED. 

GET YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH 
LIGHTED GOD IN ORDER AND YOU 
WILL HAVE NO TROUBLE WITH "IN- 
TRUDERS". IMAGINATION may well 
seem a bit 'dulln to you but you have 
enough of 'TRUTHw going on to enter- 
tain and captivate you. Why waste time 
on the illusions of others when TRUTH 
lies a t  your doorstep? YOU ARE PEOPLE 
OF THE LIE. TRUTH CAN BE YOURS- 
BUT YOU WILL ACCEPT IT OR NOT AS 
YOU WILL. 

Berry's World 
. 1 ? W E  A L L ~ I A ~ ~ C E  

TO WE FLAG OF THE 
SOClAL\ST FEDERAL 
GOVEIWM~T OF 

AMER\cA AND To TAE 
CEMRAL\ZE~ PLW- 
N\\JG FOFr W\CH 

rT STANDS .. . 
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vour nation-even Texas where aloe is a 
prime crop. We simply will do that which Update On Spelt 1 . c - f ~ r i t h a ~ b e e n ~ ~ c i i f f i c u l t t ~  simply survive in any semblance of free- 
dom. 

We got shut down because of the attack 
on the Institute, except for the bare essen- And Other Products tialsofcmps,irrigation,etc. Thelnsfitute 
remains sound, but borrowing. against the - - 
collateral had to be stopped until "receiver- 

9/29/93 #1 HATONN THING--not only better, it will be plentiful ship" danger is fully past. 
and programmed for exactly what is de- We have had two incredible entities who 

SPELT AND OTHER PRODUCTS sired. have funded an irrigation system and other 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION What we offer will also have the added things which have allowed us to not lose an 

supplements of ALL things planning to be entire crop-although harvest was less 
We need to take time from our informa- removed from health food stores in Decem- than 10% of expectations. If we cannot get 

tion files to write a bit on "products" I have ber. I will write on that warning in aminute in greenhouses, we are going to be in 
requested be made available to you, our just as update. serious shortage. We will also need mas- 
friends and co-workers. DO NOT EXPECT SPELT FLOUR TO sive facilities to grow our Gaiandriana 

We have NOT lightly come up with some REACT EXACTLY LIKE WHEAT FLOUR. "crop". It is a LIVING crop and must be 
form of marketing "recipes". There is full CORN FLOUR DOES NOTACT LIKE WHEAT attended much as a baby in a nursery 
intent with EACH and EVERY separate FLOUR. DO NOT CONSIDER THE TWO incubator. We have to conceive, go through 
circumstance. PRODUCTS AS IDENTICAL-THEY ARE pregnancy and on into maturity of each 

NOT. HOWEVER, THETASTE OF SPELT IS cell. 
BREAD BETTER AND MILDER THAN IS WHEAT God would never leave you WITHOUT. 

FLOUR. IN COOKINGYOU WILL HAVETO But in your placement and atmosphere, 
We have now arranged with a local CONSIDER THESE THINGS AND THE nothingisinstant--especiallygratification 

church group to offer us some packaging "CREW" ANTICIPATES OFFERING YOU of that which must be nurtured. We 
help in exchange for donations to their SOME RECIPES ALONG THE WAY FOR that most of you do not and will not have 
church. This will allow us some flexibility COOKIES, ETC., WHICH SHOULD TURN capability of growing your own products 
at upstart that we could not possibly handle OUT BETTER THAN SIMPLY SUBSTITU- and couldn't even if I gave instructions- 
before with only a few pair of hands. TIONS. WHICH I HAVE ATTENDED CONSTANTLY 

"I" chose the bread recipe *withn some USING REGULAR WHEAT FLOUR RECI- HERE. 
white wheat bread flour. I did this for PES TENDS TO TURN OUT A PRODUCT Dharma simply does EXACTLY that 
several reasonethe  most important be- WHICH UPSETS MOST COOKS. HOW- which I instruct her to do and she is worse, 
ing that it makes afar "lighter" loaf suitable EVER, THE COOKIES OFTEN TURN OUT by far, than any of you with her "why(s)?" 
for further additionsof fruit, sprouted spelt, QUITE CHEWY AS IF TOO THIN A BATTER She is sick and tired of the wondrous 
etc. AND it is suitable for sandwiches IS USED-OR TOO CRISPY DEPENDING things of TOTAL LIFE--but so be it foi 
which is IMPORTANT for children, erpe- ON HOW LONG YOU BAKE THE BATTER. somebody must do these things and if not 
cially. You can have a hundred loaves of "In am not in the cooking business so will "youn-who? 
bread on the counter top and if the child turn that over to you and the crew. I CAN By the way, in considering the possible 
will NOT EAT IT--it is worthless. assure you that you CAN have wonderfully differences in THIS flour from spelt and 

Now, however, in response to the tasty food from this manna. these "mixes"-I note the following: THIS IS 
myriads of letters touting good "whole" I asked Dharma to sprout spelt kernels THE ONLY SOURCE FOR GAIANDRIANA- 
spelt bread--we will ALSO OFFER YOU in a bath with 1 teaspoon of Gaiandriana in ENHANCED FLOUR ON YOUR GLOBE!! 
"whole" grain packaged mix. It will pro- the pre-soak water. After sprouting she NOTHING GOES OUT OF HERE TO YOU 
duce a "heavier" bread and a bit "smaller" both used the kernels as they were AND THAT IS NOTHEAVILY STRUCTURED WITH 
loaf even though the weight will be almost also toasted a bit. Both were excellent DRIANAS AWAITING YOUR PERSONAL 
the same. It will be a simple choice of style when added at 1/2 cup per batch with the PROGRAMMING FOR INDMDUAL BODY 
of bread product. The spelt content will be beginning of the bread cycle. The bread HEALTH. 
within half a cup of the same. was heavier and, here, I do recommend the NOBODY is allergic to gaiandriana-it 

What is the big deal? Packaging, labor, "mix" with wheat flour if you like a "lighter" is the very most basic foundation of life 
instructions and management. Two prod- bread. You have, however, quadrupled itselfl God does not do a half-baked job of 
ucts become twice the burden, especially your value. I will ask that "kernelsn also be anything, chelasl Healing is UP TO YOU. 
at upstart. However, it appears we can now offered in small quantities-25 pounds is a We can offer tapes to focus the subcon- 
gear up (if we can get moved into a facility bit much for a half cup of sprouting seeds. scious mind on healing and on other prob- 
for actual manufacturing and packaging) If you are patient with us, we can move lem areas, i.e., stress, habit breaking, etc.- 
and out of Dharma, Kathy, Karen and right along and get these things flowing butyou will do the actual work, my friends. 
Diane's testing kitchens. A "batch" for before the "world falls in". And, it IS! If using these wonderfully tasty and whole 
instance, of GaiaLyte "drink" concentrate products and spending a bit of time within 
is 3000 quarts. That IS 3000 bottles with TIMING IS EVERYTHING your own mind is TOO MUCH-then so be 
over 30 ingredients each. Please under- - it. That, too, is YOUR CHOICE! 
stand our willingness to ADD as we can- Yes, indeed, we need "timen-we must 
the wondrous things anticipated for the get more spelt into the ground NOW for it 
offering. We can do away with the slaugh- must "winter", in the ground. We need to 
ter of sharks and other animals for carti- get our greenhouses up for the mowing of 
lage for the newest "crazen-WE HAVE chlorellaand alosvera. Neither can stand 
CARBRAGAIA for adding, now, to EVERY- the temperatures headed for all parts of 

\ 

your expression is the 
most important. 

-- Janet Lane 
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Vital Historv Lesson 
Called: BEHIND COMMUNISM 

9/29/93 #1 HATONN scattered about if YOU ARE WILLING understanding of the present Commu- 
TO SEE AND-OR HEAR THEM. nist menace. 

QUOTING (Frontispiece by Mr. Britton): END OF QUOTING 
A s  you watch the 'takeover" (again) of 

the Russian empire it is necessary to seri- 
alize more information. I can't have the 
privilege or luxury of offering one topic at a 
time, readers, for the material is too mas- 
sive in importance and in quantity. 

Adding to the other two major works we 
have been serializing, The Iron Curtain Over 
Americaand CONSPLRATORS'HERARCHY: 
THE STORY OF THE C O M M m E E  OF 300, 
we will add a new one: BEHmD COMMU- 
NISM. This will come from a totally un- 
marked source but compiled by Frank L. 
Britton. I have NO INFORMATION to offer 
for obtaining the document as the ADL, 
etc., has stopped all allowance of new 
publication. Thiswill be about the Chazars 
(Khazars, Zionists, 'Jewsm-vs.-Judeans, 
etc.). 

This subject seems to inflame the Jew- 
ish elements as no other topic. But it is 
'history" and it is 'truth". If you wish to 
ignore it-so be it. It IS, however, my JOB 
to offer the history as it WAS AND IS-and 
not as the 'revisionists" have turned it out 
to be from wishful thinking and fantasy to 
deceive you. 

Remember the 'approach in opposites" 
is what you will more likely find to be Truth. 
If the "enemy" of freedom and the anti- 
Christ claim a thing to be so and it 'can't 
be" scientifically or mathematically 
proven-it is the 'opposite" which you must 
attend. 

This unmarked booklet doesn't even 
give a source, but many, many refer- 
ences-mostly from the  Jewi sh  
Encyclopaedia. Remember, I am not 
writing AGAINST anything-only the 
advent of Communism! Other facts will 
fall as they may, readers, and if you 
consider yourself a "Jew" you had best 
read even more carefully than the friend 
beside you-for YOU are the FIRSTTAR- 
GET! 

I would first offer the frontispiece by 
Mr. Britton, for there will be little fur- 
ther reference to him a t  any rate. He 
only compiled a historical research and 
is  not a preacher, politician or profes- 
sor hoping to sway you with propa- 
ganda-just facts as found abundantly 

To understand the total problemof Com- Every time we bring such work to your 
munism it is necessary that we trace the attention, we are assaulted by every Jew- 
course of the movement from its beginning ish group around and even the Fundamen- 
down to the present. We must understand talist Christians because they listen to 
who its originators were, and what they their preachers instead of to THE TRUTH. 
were, and we must gain some idea as to the Is this REASON enough to not offer it for 
forces which influenced and shaped their your information? NO! Our mission is to 
philosophy. bring you the WORD OF TRUTH-hardly 

Unfortunately, any deep-down discus- anything more. We are here to inform OUR 
sion of Communism and Marxism involves PEOPLE and so shall it be. Everyone in the 
the Jewish question. We cannot honestly "audience" has the right and privilege to 
discuss the subject without revealing- believe anything they wish. We shall be 
and commenting on-the fact that the content to wave goodbye to you who wish to 
founders of the Russian Communism remain aboard sinking ship Earth. 
were Jewish. Neither can we ignore the Let us move on into the documents in 
fact that all but a few of the top leadership point. 
of the American Communist party-in- 
cluding the recently convicted spies-are QUOTING: 
of the same race. These are facts of history 
over which we have no control. But we are BEEIIND COMMVMSM 
faced with the very serious problem of how TXE PERSECUTION ddPTH 
to reveal these facts without being labeled- 
and treated-as 'anti-Semites." [H: You WITH SHRILL INSISTENCE: 
will find reference to USemitesw in this 
material which is not quite correct in its We cannot undertake even this brief 
application, but serves a Uptarpose" of history of the modern Jew without taking 
identification as to groupings, for your note of a phenomenon which has con- 
better understanding.] founded Gentile societies for twenty centu- 

The main reason why so little is known ries. This is the ability of the Jewish people 
concerning the true nature of Communism to collectively retain their identity despite 
stems from this problem. Historical writ- centuries of exposure to Christian civiliza- 
ers have been understandablyreluctant to tion. To any student of Judaism, or to the 
hold forth on the subject for fear of marking Jews themselves, this phenomenon is partly 
themselves as 'race haters" and 'bigots". explained by the fact that Judaism is nei- 
For this reason the entire subject has been ther mainly a religion, nor mainly a racial 
placed beyond the pale of discussion. One matter, nor yet is it simply a matter of 
simply does not use the word 'Jew" and nationality. Rather it is all three; it is a kind 
"Communism" together. The result is, of of trinity. Judaism is best described as a 
course, CENSORSHIP. nationality built on the twin pillars of race 

In this work we have decided to breach and religion. 
the wall of silence at whatever the cost, and All this is closely related to another 
to treat the subject as fairly and as hon- aspect of Judaism, namely, the persecu- 
estly as we know how. No attempt is tion myth. Since first appearing in history 
made to single out individuals because we frnd the Jews propagating the idea that 
they happened to be born to a certain they are an abused and persecuted 
race; neither have we exempted anyone people, and this idea is, and has always 
from criticism for that reason. I t  was been, central in Jewish thinking . The 
decided that since Communism and Ju- myth of persecution is the adhesive m d  
daism are so irretrievably botmd, one to cement of Judaism; without it Jews 
the other, a history of the Jewish people would have long since ceased to exist, 
would contribute substantially to an thdr radal-religbus n a t i o d i ~  notrrith- 
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standing. 
Jews do not always agree among them- 

selves, and it is only in the presence of their 
enemies--real or imagined-that Jewish 
thinking crystallizes into unanimity. In 
this respect they differ not at all from other 
peoples: Adolph Hitler solidified German 
opinion around the idea that Germany was 
wronged at Versailles, that the German 
people were abused and victimized by the 
Allies, and that only by holding together 
could they prevail against the overwhelm- 
ing might of their enemies. 

For twenty-five centuries that Jewish 
mind has been conditioned by the same 
appeal. Through all Jewish thinking and 
all Jewish history the refrain of persecu- 
tion has sounded with shrill insistence. 
Thus we find every accident of fortune 
being chronicled, enhanced, and passed 
on to succeeding generations as another 
example of Gentile cruelty to the chosen 
race. And almost inevitably we find oppo- 
sition to Jewish aspirations and ambitions 
being translated into these same terms of 
persecution, and all Jewish shortcomings 
being excused on the same basis. 

Now it is a fact that the Jewish people 
have suffered numerous hardships in the 
course of their history, but this is true of 
other peoples too. The chief difference is 
that the Jews have kept score-they have 
made a tradition of persecution. A casual 
slaughter of Christians is remembered by 
no one in 50 years, but a disability visited 
upon a few Jews is preserved forever in 
Jewish histories. And they tell their woes 
not only to themselves, but to a sympa- 
thetic world as well. 

THE JEW IN EUROPE 
EVEN THE COINS WERE JEWISH 

We find the first Jews filtering into 
Europe some time before the Christian era, 
particularly in the region of Greece. The 
ancient Greeks spoke of these Asiatic in- 
vaders with considerable bitterness. Very 
quickly they spread throughout the Ro- 
man Empire and into Europe proper. The 
Jewish merchant, artisan, and slave trader 
appear on the Roman scene with increas- 
ing frequency after the second century 
A.D. and there can be no doubt that their 
position in the Roman world was one of 
growing importance even as the Empire 
drifted to destruction. Under Justinian, 
says the Jewish Encyclopedia (Funk 8a 
Wagnall's Jewish Encyclopedia, page 460, 
vol. 10). "They enjoyed fall religious 
liberty, in return for which they as- 
sumed all a citizen's duty toward the 
state; minor offices were also open to 
them. Only the synagogues were ex- 
empt from the duty of quartering sol- 
diers. The trade in slaves constituted 
the main source of livelihood for the 
Roman Jews, and decrees against this 

traffic wsre issued in 335, 336, 384, employees and prohibited them from en- 
etc." gaging in many types of commercial activ- 

Seneca, in his writings, bitterly assailed ity. 
the Romans of his day for accepting the 
Jews, and some historians (notably Gib- EXPELLED 
bon in his monumental Decline a n d  Fall of 
the RomanEmpire) have ascribed the down- The Fourth Lateran Council restricted 
fall of Rome to their corrupting influence. Jewish commercial advantage but it did 
Nero's wife, Poppaea, was a converted not end the Jewish problem. Beginning in 
Jewess. the latter part of the 13th century, one 

A s  Rome reeled into decline and final European country after another expelled 
collapse, and as the Dark Ages descended its Jewish population as the only final 
over Western Civilization, we find the Jew solution to the problem. First to take the 
taking a strangle-hold over what remained step was England which banned them in 
of European commerce. Says Encyclope- 1290. Fifteen years later, in 1306, the 
dia Britannica (page 57, vol. 13, 1947 edi- French followed suit. In steady succession 
tion): "...there was an inevitable ten- the various States of Europe emulated this 
dency for him to specialize in com- example with Spain being one of the last to 
merce, for which his acumen and ubiq- enforce the ban in 1492. 
uity gave him special qualifications. In The situation in Spain is worth noting, 
the Dark Ages the commerce of Western says Encyclopedia Britannica (page 57, vol 
Europe war largely in his hands, in 13, 1947 edition): "...The 14th century 
particular the slave trade, and in was the golden age of their history in 
Carolingian cartularies Jew and mer- Spain. In 139 1 the preaching of a priest 
chant are used as almost interchange- of SeviUe, Fernando Martenez, led to 
able terms." This hold over European the first general massacre of the Jews 
commerce finally became so utterly com- who were envied for their prosperity 
plete that few Gentiles engaged in trade at and hated because they were the king's 
all; it had become almost entirely a Jewish tax collectors.* Ferdinand and Isabella, 
monopoly. In Poland and Hungary, the after uniting Spain and driving out the 
coins bore Jewish inscriptions. Moors, turned their attention to the Jewish 

Throughout the Medieval period , which problem, with the result that they were 
lasted from 500 A.D. to 1300 A.D., the Jew evicted completely in 1492. In 1498 Portu- 
merchant was dominant all over Europe gal evicted its Jewish population also. 
(except Scandinavia, where he was never 
permitted to enter) and this dominance THE EXPLOITERS 
included control over the Eastern trade 
routes to the Levant. There was to be no A great deal has been said about the 
relief from this situation until the Jews "persecutionn of the Jews in Europe and 
were evicted from Europe in the century elsewhere, and they have pretty well con- 
directly preceding the Renaissance. vinced the world (or at least Americans) 
(Note: Encyclopedia Britannica is used as a that these hardships were inflicted on an 
reference source because of its ready avail- innocent people. But these rich Spanish 
ability to the average reader. It is not an Jews we see being evicted in 1492 were not 
"anti-Semiticn publication. In fact. the adowntrodden fold. They were the wealthy, 
Encvclo~edia Britannica Corporation was the privileged, the exploiters: they were the 
purchased bv the Julius Rosenwald inter- well-fed merchants and the gouging tax 
ests in 1920 and since then all material collectors. 
pertaining to the Jewish auestion has been So it also was in Portugal; in that coun- 
re-written to conform to the Jewish try we find that the deportation of the 
outlook! The Funk and Wagnall Jewish Jew. .. "deprived Portugal of its middle 
Encyclopedia is uniformly referred to clam and its most scientific traders and 
throughout this work as the Jewish Ency- 5ancisn." (lhycZopedia Bn- page 
clopedia. Consisting of 12 volumes, it is 279, vol. 18, 1947 edition.) Undeniably 
available in all major libraries. It should this class of traders and financiers was put 
not be confused with the 10 volume Uni- to hardship by this banishment, but it does 
versa1 Jewish Encyclopedia, published by not follow that they were victims of dis- 
Universal Jewish Encyclopedia, Inc., New crimination in the accepted sense, nor 
York, 1939. Both, however, are authorita- were they underprivileged in any way. 
tive Jewish publications, compiled by Rather we see a wealthy merchant group 
and for Jews.) being ousted from its seat of vested privi- 

In 12 15 the Catholic Church, at the lege by a thoroughly outraged, and a thor- 
Fourth Lateran Council, broke the back of oughly exploited Christian society. 
European Jewry with a set of restrictions The situation in England was similar. 
designed to curb their commercial mo- The Jews had come to England in the wake 
nopoly. These decrees restricted Jews to of the Norman conquest and had quickly 
residence in their own communities, pro- gained a position of wealth and prosperity. 
hibited absolutely their hiring of Christian Says Valentine's Jewish Encyclopedia of 
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this period (Valentine's Jewish Encyclope- (debt), etc., right back into the laps of the is a list of the evictions: [H: You d also 
dia [see Aaron of Lincoln], Shapiro Valen- ones who set it up-and get back control of find much of this history in Nora's book 
tine Co., London, 1938): "Their numbers your own wealth in your nations--you wherein you wil l  have wen  more in- 
and prosperity increased, Aaron of Lin- haven't a prayer in hell of overcoming the depth research into some of these top- 
coln being the wealthiest man in En- world enslavement unto the powers of ics. She wil l  have more volumes to 
gland inhi.time....hirrfinancialtranrrac- money, greed and Satanic "anti- follow, also, wherein she can flesh out, a 
tions covering the whole country and Christ(ness)" behaviors and practices. bit more, these subjects for your own 
concerning many of the leading nobles There is MONEY in immorality and crime confirmation and resource of historical 
and churchmen. On his death his prop- and thus, shall those things be foisted off fact.] 
erty passed to the crown and a special on societies and civilizations-by whatever ENGLAND: Jews expelled in 1290 by 
branch of the exchequer had to be cre- name you choose to call the activities. Edward I. Not permitted to re-enter till 
ated to deal with it." WHEN YOUR ENTIRE SYSTEM IS CON- 1655. 

TROLLED AND RUN BY THIS ELEMENT, FRANCE: Expelled in 1306 by Philip the 
ENGLAND AS IT NOW IS, YOU HAVE NO RECOURSE Fair. A few were permitted to return, but 

SAVE TO ABRUPTLY STOP ITS SPREAD were again evicted in 1394. Jewish settle- 
England, ironically enough, was the THROUGH RECLAMATION--OR FORFEIT ments remained in Bordeaux, Avignon, 

last country to be invaded by the Jews and YOUR EXPERIENCE IN FREEDOM AND Marseilles, (from where they were evicted 
the first to evict them. After the Fourth GODLINESS. THERE IS NO ABILITY TO in 1682) and in the northern province of 
Lateran Council the Jews had become LIVE LONG IN "BOTH" FOR ONE IS DIA- Alsace. 
increasingly difficult to deal with and there BOLICALLY OPPOSED TO THE ASSUMP- SAXONY: Expelled in 1349. 
were a number of anti-Jewish riots. Per- TIONS OF THE OTHER. YOU CAN HAVE HUNGARY: By 1092 the Jews were in 
plexed by the problem posed by this alien MONEY AND THRIVE IN GODLINESS control of Hungary's tax collections. In 
minority which seemed well on its way to ALSSBUT FEW DO SO! 1360 they were expelled but later returned. 
corralling the kingdom's wealth, and fail- We will pick up with Return to the East In 1582 they were again expelled from the 
ing in an attempt to force its assimilation, (page 6 of this work) when we again take up Christian part of Hungary. 
Edward I confiscated all Jewish wealth and this subject. Thank you. BELGIUM: Expelled in 1370. A few 
evicted them permanently in 1290. Not settled there again in 1450, but no large 
until 1655 was a Jew legally permitted to 9/29/93 12 HATONN numbers came till 1700. 
re-enter England. Britain thus established SLOVAKIA: Ousted from Prague in 1380. 
the precedent for the later eviction which REVISIONISTS Many settled there again after 1562. In 
soon followed on the continent. 1744 Marie Theresa expelled them again. 

I am called to task-today and often- AUSTRIA: Expelled in 1420 by Albrecht 
FRANCE about my choice of terms for this and that. V. 

In the earlier writing I referred to the "revi- NETHERLANDS: Expelled from Utrecht 
In France too the Jews were dominant sionists" in a totally opposite manner than in 1444. 

in trade and finance and had been since is the accepted term used by the Jews. Yes SPAIN: Expelled in 1492. 
before Charlemagne's time. Under Philip indwdl To ME a "revisionist" is one who LITHUANIA: Expelled in 1495 by Grand 
the Fair (1285- 13 14) one of the last and alters HISTORY to suit a need or desire in Duke Alexander. They later returned. 
certainly one of the greatest of the Capetian the FIRST PLACE. The "revisionists" as PORTUGAL: Expelled in 1498. 
line, France had become the greatest power referred to by the New World Order and PRUSSIA: Expelled in 15 10. 
in Europe. It was Philip's need for money Zionist Talmudic "Jews" is one who takes ITALY: Expelled from Kingdom of Naples 
which led him to seize Jewish wealth and exception to the "orthodox" foisted-off-lie and Sardinia in 1540. 
drive them from the country. He had of the would-be put-upon. The "Jews" are BAVARIA: Banned permanentlyin 155 1. 
already, before 1306, taken desperate mea- noted for their ability to 'REVISE" every- Jews were not permitted to enter Swe- 
sures to raise money, which was in short thing until it simply is no longer history in den until 1782. None were permitted to 
supply, by forbidding the export of gold any manner. In truthbringing regarding enter Denmark before the 17th century 
and silver from France. The same need for historical fact-we do not revise nor rein- and they were not allowed in Norway after 
money brought him into conflict with the terpret-we bring Truth from the already- 1814. Today only a handful reside in all 
Templars, whose wealth he also seized. REVISED myths and conjured fantasies. Scandinavia. 
But it was the Jews who controlled the The original will be that which we bring- 
greatest supply of floating wealth. In 1306 the "revised" is that which the select groups BACK TO POLAND 
Philip solved his financial problem-and have "wished" you to believe. 
France's Jewish problem-by expropriat- This subject is so important that I be- By 1500 all of Western Europe except 
ing their wealth and evicting them. Thus lieve it better to move right on with a bit northern Italy, parts of Germany, and the 
ended the centuries-long commercial domi- more from Behind Communism Papal possessions around Avignon, had 
nance of the Jew in France. Later a few been rid of the Jewish invasion. For a 
were permitted to return and these were, in CONTINUE QUOTING: while, at least, Europe was free of the Jews; 
turn, ejected in 1394. not until 1650 did they return in any 

RETURN TO THE EAST numbers. Says Encyclopedia Brita-a: 
END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEGMENT; "The great mass of the Jewhh people 
TO BE CONTINUED THE EVICTIONS were thus to be found once more in the 

East, in the Polish and Ttuldsh empires. 
You have come to the SAME predica- Space does not permit a detailed dis- The few communities which suffered to 

men t in your modern world-the cussion of the other evictions which fol- remain in Western Europe were mean- 
BANKSTERS (World Bank, Federal Re- lowed, and which resulted in the banish- while subjected at last to all the restric- 
serve-ALL) are owned and you pay for, ment of the Jews from virtually every coun- tions which earlier ages had usually 
Jewish Zionist Khazarian assets. This is try in Western Europe in the succeeding allowed to remain as an ideal, so that, in 
why until you dump the costs of interests centuries, but here in chronological order a sense, the Jewish Dark Ages may be 
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said to begin with the Renaissance." for the easier collection of taxes. It was not ferred, unimpaired, to Eastern Europe, 
(Page 57-58, vol. 13, 1947 edition.) until the 13th century that the Jew's quar- where the majority of the world's Jews 

ter was turned into a compulsory Ghetto. settled. 
THE RENAISSANCE The concentration of Jews in Ghettos, al- The institution of the ghetto has en- 

though unintended, had its good results. It abled two basically different cultures and 
AS THE JEW DEPARTED .... preserved the communal feeling and the peoples to remain side by side-one Asiatic 

traditional Jewish culture.") and Judaic, the other European and Chris- 
The period marked by the evictions A s  a point of fact these ghetto commu- tian-without becoming integrated. It is 

1300 to 165ha l so  marks the period of the nitiesexisted only because the Jews wanted primarily for this reason that the Jew has 
Renaissance which broke over Europe as them to exist-they represented a desire remained an alien in spite of centuries of 
the Jews departed. Starting at first in the on the part of Jewry to remain aloof and exposure to Christian civilization. And 
trading cities of northern Italy in about exclusive of Christian Society. Says that is why the Spanish Jew remained a 
1300, there began agreat rebirth of culture Valentine's Jewish Encyclopedia: "There Jew first and a Spaniard second, and why 
and learning which at first was based were as a rule officially recognized au- the Polish Jew, the Russian Jew, and the 
almost entirely on the writings of the an- thorities in the Jewish communities in German Jew, have given their first alle- 
cient Greeks and Romans. Very quickly Europe during the Middle Ages to regu- giance to Judah and rendered a sort of 
this renascent culture spread over Europe late their own affairs and to treat as a second-hand loyalty to the country of their 
and when the age had ended, in about body with the civil government. Even abode. 
1650, Europe was, by comparison with her with no other incentive but that of 
former status, enlightened and civilized. living up to the requirements of Juda- THE CHAZARS 
Quite obviously all this could not have ism, the Jews of a locality were com- 
taken place had it not been for a great pelled to organize themselves into a The modern Jew, with his Yiddish cul- 
upsurge of commercial activity which oc- community (Kahal; KehiUa), in order to ture and rapacious financial traditions, 
curred simultaneously with, and as an regulate ritual, educational and chari- should not be confused with the biblical 
adjunct of, the Renaissance. Not until the table institutions. Courts of law were Hebrews, who were mainly a pastoral 
nations of Europe had wrested commercial also a necessity, since Jewish litigants people. The international Jew of modern 
control from the ghetto did this rebirth of were expected to obey the civil code of times is indeed the bastardized product of 
Western Civilization occur. the TAtMUD." (Page 589, Shapiro Valen- a bastardized past. He does not truly 

tine Co., London, 1938.) worship the Bible, but the Talmud; he does 
THE GHETTOS The ghetto was not merely a place of not speak Hebrew, but Yiddish; he is not 

residence; it was in the fullest sense a descended from Israel, but from the scum 
"Wherever Jews have settled, since community within a community. Here the of the eastern Mediterranean. This is 

the beginning of the Diaspora, they have Jews maintained their culture, their reli- vividly illustrated by H.G. Wells in his great 
proceeded to create their own commu- gion, and their tradition of solidarity. Here Outline of History (Page 493-494, third 
nal organizations. Various factors of an they nursed their age-long hatred for Chris- edition, by H.G. Wells.) 
internal character-religious, cultural, tian civilization. Says Encyclopedia "The Jewish idea was and is a curious 
social, and economic-as well as exter- Bn'tannica (page 59, vol. 13, 1947 edition): combination of theological breadth and 
nal factors, have contributed to this "All these activities necessitated a great an intense racial patriotism. The Jews 
factorn (Page 201, The &wish People, deal of legislation and in this the au- looked for a special savior, a Messiah, 
P a d  and Present, by the Central Yid- tonomous Jewish community was who was to redeem mankind by the 
dish Culture Organization [CYCO], New granted the widest latitude. Ordinances agreeable process of restoring the fabu- 
York). were enacted by Jews governing wery lous glories of David and Solomon, and 

It is virtually impossible to comprehend phase of life: business, synagogue at- bringing the whole world at last under 
the character of Judaism without some tendance, social morals, policing, pre- the benevolent but fkm Jewish heel. As 
knowledge of the nature of the Medieval scriptions for dress, and a detailed regi- the political power of thesemitic peoples 
Jewish community (Kahal; Ghetto). Prob- mentation of amusements.... The char- declined as Carthage followed Tyre into 
ably one of the commonest fallacies extant acteristics common to the medieval the darkness and Spain became a Ro- 
today concerns the true origin of the ghetto. Jewish community were: self imposed man province, this dream grew and 
Most history books defer to Jewish sensi- discipline, the considering of all reli- spread. There can be little doubt that 
bilities by giving the Jewish version, namely gious, philanthropic, educational, and the scattered Phoenicians in Spain and 
that the Jewish people were for centuries self-defense problems as common con- Africa and throughout the Mediterra- 
forced to reside in a special quarter of the cerns, and a strong sense of solidarity nean, speaking as they did a language 
city as a result of the bigotry and intoler- fortified by a uniform way of life." closely akin to Hebrew and being de- 
ance of the Christian. majority. THIS IS For ten centuries preceding the great prived of their authentic political rights, 
NOT TRUE, and no scholar of Judaism evictions, in virtually every Christian na- became proselytes to Judaism. Four 
believes it to be. (Valentine's Jewish Ency- tion of Europe (and in Mohammedan Spain, phases of vigorous proselytism alter- 
clopedia describes the origin of the ghetto Africa, and Asia Minor) these Jews settled nated with phases of exclusive jealousy 
as follows: "At any rate the word became into these parasitic ghetto communities in Jewish history. On one occasion the 
general for a Jew's quarter. Already in and here they nurtured and maintained a Idumeans, being conquered, were all 
antiquity the Jews voluntarily occupied culture which was quite a thing apart from forcibly made Jews. (Josephus) There 
special quarters. In the Middle Ages, Jew's the culture of the European. When finally were Arab tribes who were Jews in South 
streets or Jewrieswere to be found from the they were driven from Western Europe in Russia in the ninth century. Judaism is 
end of the 1 1 th century, but the motive of the centuries preceding the Renaissance, indeed the reconstructed political ideal 
their concentration was no longer religious we find them settling and establishing of many shattered peoples-mainly 
or social: trade caused them to settle near ghetto communities in Poland and Russia Semitic. It is to the Phoenician contin- 
the market, or danger made them seek the which have lasted down to the present day. gent and to Aramean accessions in 
protection of the reigning prince, the pro- The Medieval ghetto did not disappear with Babylon that the financial and commer- 
tector also wishing to have them together the ending of the Dark Ages-it was trans- cial tradition of the Jews is to be as- 
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cribed. But as a result of these 
coalescences and assimilations, almost 
wexywhere in the towns throughout the 
Roman Empke, and far beyond it in the 
east, Jewish communities traded and 
flourished, and were kept in touch 
through the Bib&, and through a reli- 
gious and educational organization. The 
main part of Jewry nwer was in Judea 
and had never come out of Judea." 

The "Turkish" people whom Wells men- 
tions were the "Chazars" (Chazar = Khazar), 
who built an empire in south Russia in the 
9th century A.D. This Chazar empire was 
infiltrated by large numbers of Byzantine 
Jews. By process of intermarriage and 
conversion these Chazars became identi- 
fied as Jews, and in all Jewish histories 
and encyclopedias the words 'Chazaf and 
"Jew" are used interchangeably. In the 
tenth century a succession of invasions 
destroyed the Chazar empire and large 
numbers of these Chazar-Jews settled in 
the area of what is now Poland. Others 
found their way to Western Europe and 
Spain, where they mingled with the al- 
ready bastardized conglomeration of Euro- 
pean Jewry. p: Remember in the -to- 
cols Of The Learned Elders OfZion, one 
of the instructions is to intermingle and 
intermarryll As the Jewish elements 
take control of commercial ventures-it 
Is most destable for a gold-hungry Gen- 
tile to latch onto this wealth-without 
discerning any other probable outcome 
of the relationship. KNOW that all of 
this is exactly according to the instruc- 
tions of the PIDtocoZsf] 

POLAND'S FATE 

These Jews we find settling in Poland in 
the early 14th century came there at the 
invitation of Casimir I, who seems to have 
been under strong Jewish influence. A s  
early as the 10th century the Jews (chiefly 
of Khazar origin) were influential in Po- 
land, and by the 12th century they were 
well enough entrenched to monopolize the 
coinage of Poland's money. p: Remember 
the P r o b c o f s .  %et control of the money 
(gold) and you can control the nation 
and the people."] Says the Jewish Ency- 
clopedia (page 56, vol. 10) : UCoins un- 
earthed in 1872 in the Great Polish 
village of Glenbok show conclusively 
that in the reigns of Mieczgslauw I11 
(1 173- 12091, Casimt, and Leshek (1 194- 
1205), the Jews were, as stated above, in 
charge of the coinage of Great and Little 
Poland." It is interesting to note that these 
coins bore Jewish as well as Polish inscrip- 
tions. 

The history of Poland for the next 3 
centuries revolves around the struggle for 
supremacy between the native Polish people 
and the Jews. During the greater part of 
that time Poland was more or less domi- 

nated by the Jews-a situation most ben- 
eficial to all, according to Jewish history 
books. But when, as occasionally hap- 
pened, there was a lapse in Jewish for- 
tunes, these same histories are replete 
with accounts of Gentile cruelty and besti- 
ality to the chosen race. And because these 
laments have been repeated often enough 
and loudly enough, there is a widely held 
belief that Poland has been a land of op- 
pression of Jewry. 

It has been the unhappy fate of Poland 
to be saddled for the greater part of its 
history with alarge proportion ofthe world's 
Jewish population. This, more than any- 
thing else, accounts for the tragic disunity 
which has kept Poland from taking its 
place among the great nations of the Earth. 

In 1793 (third partition) Poland was 
divided between Prussia, and Russia and 
thus ceased to exist as a nation. Russia 
thus fell heir to a full fledged Jewish prob- 
lem. 

RUSSIA 

The third partition of Poland was an 
event of paramount significance in Rus- 
sian history because as a by-product of the 
partition she acquired the world's largest 
Jewish population. From this moment on 
Russia's history became hopelessly inter- 
twined with the Jewish problem, and even- 
tually, as we shall relate, the Jews brought 
about the downfall of Imperial Russia. 

No one can possibly understand the 
nature of present day Communism, nor of 
Zionism, without some knowledge of the 
situation existing in Russia in the century 
preceding the October revolution of 19 17. 
We have already noted the presence of 
Khazar Jews in Poland in the 10th century, 
and these same Khazar Jews are to be 
found in Russia from that time on. But 
whereas Poland had invited the evicted 
Jews of Western Europe to settle in vast 
numbers within its boundaries in the 13th, 
14th, and 15th centuries, the Imperial 
Russian government had permitted no such 
immigrations, and had in fact sealed its 
borders to them. A s  would be expected, 
therefore, the Imperial government was 
something less than enthusiastic over this 
sudden" acquisition of Poland's teeming 
masses of Jews. 

PALE OF SETTLEMENT 

From the very beginning the Tsarist 
government imposed a set of restrictions 
designed to protect Russia's economy and 
culture from the inroads of the Jew. It was 
decreed (in 1772) that Jews could settle in 
Greater Russia, but only in certain areas. 
Within this 'Pale of Settlement" Jews were 
more or less free to conduct their affairs as 
they pleased. But travel or residence be- 
yond the Pale was  rigidly restricted, so that 

in 1897 (date of Russia's 1st census) 93% 
of Russia's Jewish population lived within 
its boundaries, and only 6% of the total 
resided in other parts of the Empire. To 
prevent smuggling, no Jew was permitted 
to reside within 50 versts of the border. 

From the standpoint of Jewish history, 
the Pale of Settlement ranks as one of the 
most significant factors of modern times. 
Here, within a single and contiguous area, 
the greater part of Jewry had gathered, and 
was to remain, for something like 125 
years. For the first time Jewry was sub- 
jected to a common environment and a 
common ground of experience. Out of this 
common experience and environment there 
evolved the Yiddish-speaking'Jew of the 
20th century. Here, too, were born the 
great movements of Zionism and Commu- 
nism. 

THE KAHAL 

We have already remarked upon the 
habit of Jewry from ancient times of estab- 
lishing and maintaining their own tribal 
community (kahal) within the framework 
of Christian society. We have noted also 
that as the Jew was driven from Western 
Europe, he brought with him to Poland this 
ancient custom. The Kahal was an estab- 
lished institution in Poland, and as the 
Jews settled within the Pale they set up 
these autonomolls communities here too. 

At first the Imperial government recog- 
nized the autonomous Kahal organizations, 
permitting them to raise taxes and set up 
courts of law, where only Jewish litigants 
were concerned. In addition to the indi- 
vidual communities, there were district 
Kahal organizations which at first were 
permitted to assess local Jewish comrnu- 
nities with taxes. In 1786 these privileges 
were drastically curtailed and Jews were 
thereafter obliged to appear before ordi- 
nary courts of law and the Kahal organiza- 
tion was restricted to matters of a religious 
and social nature. 

Although Jewish propagandists have 
complained long and loudly of being op- 
pressed by the Imperial government, it is a 
fact that up until 1881 they prospered 
beyond all expectation. Jewry settled on 
the Russian economy like a swarm of lo- 
custs in a field of new corn. Very quickly 
they achieved a monopoly over Russia's 
liquor, tobacco, and retail industries. Later 
they dominated the professions as well. 
Under the reign of Alexander I many of the 
restrictions against residence beyond the 
Pale of Settlement were relaxed, especially 
for the artisan and professional classes. A 
determined effort was made to establish 
Jews in agriculture, and the government 
encouraged at every opportunity the as- 
similation of Jews into Russian national 
life. 

The Pale of Settlement extended from 
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the Crimea to the Baltic Sea, encompass- the best educated segment in Russia. to engage in the crafts. Now Russian policy 
ing an area half as great as Western Eu- This eventually worked to the destruc- was reversed. Hereafter it became the 
rope. By 19 17, seven million Jews resided tion of the Tsarist government. policy of the Imperial government to pre- 
there, comprising perhaps half the world's The reign of Alexander I1 marked the vent the further exploitation of the Russian 
total Jewish population. It was within the apex of Jewish fortunes in Tsarist Russia. people by the Jews. Thus began the death 
Pale of Settlement that the twin phi- By 1880 they were becoming dominant in struggle between Tsar and Jew. 
losophies of Communism and Zionism the professions, in many trades and indus- All through 188 1 there was widespread 
floarished. Both movements aew oat tries, and were beginning to filter into anti-Jewish rioting all over the empire. 
of Jewish hatred of Christian civilha- government in increasing numbers. A s  Large numbers of Jews who had been 
tion Ipersecutor of the Uchosen race"), early as 186 1 Alexander I1 had permitted permitted to settle beyond the Pale of Settle- 
and both movements have spread wher- Jewish university graduates to settle and ment were evicted. In May of 1882 the May 
ever Jews have embated. The Pale of hold governmental positions in greater Rus- Laws (Provisional Rules of May 3, 1882) 
Settlement has been ths reservoir from sia, and by 1879 apothecaries, nurses, were imposed, thus implementing the new 
which the warZd-wide fomes of Commu- midwives, dentists, distillers, and skilled governmental policy. 
nism have flowed craftsmen were permitted to work and The May Laws shook the empire to its 

IT IS WORTH NOTINGTHAT WALFOF reside throughout the empire. foundations. The following passage is taken 
THE WORLD'S JEWISH POPULATION Nevertheless Russia's Jews were in- from Encyclopedia Brita-CQ (Page 76, vol. 
NOW RESIDES IN THE U.S. AND THAT creasingly rebellious over the remaining 2,1947 edition): UThe Russian May Laws 
ALL BUT A HANDFUL OF THESE ARE restraints which still bound the greater were the most conspicuous legislative 
FROM THE PALE, OR ARE DESCEN- part of Russian Jewry to the Pale of Settle- monument achieved by modern anti- 
DENTS OF EMIGRANTS FROM THE ment, and which, to some extent at least, Semitism.... Their immediate result 
PALE. restricted their commercial activities. was a ruinous commercial depression 

Herein lay the dilemma: the Imperial gov- which was felt all over the empire and 
*** NICHOLAS I *** ernment could retain certain of the restric- which profoundly affected the national 

tions against the Jews, and by doing so credit. The Russian mimister was at his 
Alexander's successor, Nicholas I, was incur their undying hostility, or it could wits' ends for money. Negotiations for a 

less inclined to favor Jewry, and in fact remove all restraints and thus pave the large loan were entered upon with the 
viewed their inroads into the Russian way for Jewish domination over every phase house of Rothschild and a preliminary 
economy with alarm. He was much hated of Russian life. Certainly Alexander viewed contract was signed, when....the finance 
by the Jews. Prior to his reign, Alexander this problem with increasing concern as minister was informed that unless the 
I had allowed any male Jew the privilege of time went on. Actually it was a problem persecutions of the Jews were stopped 
escaping compulsory military duty by pay- capable of being solved. the great banking house would be com- 
ing a special draft-exemption tax. In 1827 Alexander I1 lost a considerable amount pelled to withdraw from the opemition. 
Nicholas abolished the custom, with the of his enthusiasm for liberal causes after In this way anti-Semitism, which had 
result that Jews were, for the first time, an attempt was made to assassinate him in akeady so profoundly influenced the 
taken into the Imperial armies. 1866. He dismissed his 'liberal" advisors dometetic policies of Europe, set its mark 

In 1844 Nicholas I further antagonized and from that time on displayed an inclina- on the international relations of the 
Jewry by abolishing the institution of the tion toward conservatism. This is not to powers, for it was the urgent need of the 
Kahal, and in that same year he prohibited say he became anti-Jewish, but he did Russian treasury quite as much as the 
by law the traditional Jewish garb, specify- show more firmness in dealing with them. termination of Prince Bismarck's secret 
ing that all Jews should, except on ceremo- In 1879 there was another attempt on his treaty of mutual neutrality which 
nial occasions, dress in conformity with life, and another in the following year when brought about the Franco-Russian alli- 
Russian standards. These measures, and his winter palace was blown up. In 1881 a ance." 
many others like them, were aimed at plot hatched in the home of the Jewess, Thus, within a period of 92 years (from 
facilitating the assimilation of Jewry into Hesia Helfman, was successful. Alexander the 3rd partition to 1882) the Jews, although 
Russian life. The Tsarist government was I1 was blown up and so ended an era. constituting only 4.2% of the population, 
much concerned by the Jew's failure to had been able to entrench themselves so well 
become Russianized, and viewed with ex- THE NEW POLICY in the Russian economy that the nation was 
treme hostility the ancient Jewish custom almost bankrupted in the attempt to dis- 
of maintaining a separate culture, lan- The reaction to the assassination of lodge them. And, as we have seen, the 
guage, mode of dress, etc.-all of which Alexander I1 was instantaneous and far nation's internationd credit was also af- 
contributed to keep the Jew an alien in the reaching. There wasawidespread belief, in fected. 
land of his residence. It is to this determi- and out of the government, that if the Jews After 188 1 events served increasingly to 
nation to 'Russianize" ' and 'civilize" the were dissatisfied with the rule of Alexander sharpen the enmity ofJewry towardTsarism. 
Jew that we can ascribe the unusual ef- 11-whom the crypto-Jew, Dlsraeli, had The May Laws had not only restricted Jewish 
forts made by the Imperial government to described as 'the most benevolent prince economic activity, but had attempted-un- 
provide free education to its Jews. In 1804 that ever ruled Russiaw-then they would successfully, as we shall see-to preserve 
all schools were thrown open to Jews and be satisfied with nothing less than outright Russia's cultural integrity. Hereafter Jews 
attendance for Jewish children made com- domination of Russia. were permitted to attend state-supported 
pulsory. Compulsory education was not Up to 188 1 Russian policy had consis- schools and universities, but only in ratio to 
only a novelty in Russia, but in any country tently been directed in an attempt to their population. Thiswasnot unreasonable 
in the early 19th century. In Russia, 'Russianize" the Jew, preparatory to ac- since Russia's schools were flooded with 
education was generally reserved for a cepting him into full citizenship. In line Jewish students while large numbers of her 
privileged few, and even as late as 19 14 with this policy, free and compulsory edu- Gentile population were illiterate, but to the 
only 55% of her Gentile population had cation for Jews had been introduced, re- Jews this represented another bitter 'perse- 
been inside a school. The net result of the peated attempts had been made to encour- cution", and all the world was acquainted 
Imperial government's assimilation pro- age them to settle on farms, and special with the enormity of this new crime against 
g;ranr was that Russian Jewry became efforts had been made to encourage them Jewry. 
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On May 23rd adelegation ofJews headed early 1980s. H e  was solidly linked with most remarkable terroristic organizations 
by Baron Gunzberg called on the new Tsar the CIA and an airstrip in Western Ar- ever recorded in the annals of history. This 
(Alexander 111) to protest the May Laws and kansas was a part of a money launder- was the Jewish-dominated Sodal Rwolu- 
the alleged discrimination against Jewry. ing-drugs for money scam that contin- tionary Party, which between 1901 and 
A s  a result of the investigation which fol- ues TODAY through Clinton's appoint- 1906 was responsible for the assassination 
lowed, Tsar Alexander issued an edict the ments. Don't think that sweet old-time of no less than six first-ranking leaders of the 
following September 3rd, a part of which is friends just commit suicide in beautiful Imperial government, including Minister of 
given here (Russia and h r k e y  in the 19th Washington parks, readers. Get with this Education Bogolepov (190 1); Minister of In- 
Century by E.W. Latimer, page 332, A.C. program-you are about to lose your planet, terior Sipyagin (1902); Governor of Ufa 
McClury 86 Co., 1895.): not to mention your nation. Bogdanovich (1903); Premier Viachelav von 

"For some time the government has I have had ones from the high level of Plehve (1904); Grand Duke Sergei, uncle of 
given its attention to the Jews and to Special Forces within the CIA state that the Tsar (1905); and General Dubrassov, 
their relations to the rest of the inhab- they do not believe Clinton was an "actual" who had suppressed the Moscow Insurrec- 
itants of the empire, with a view of participant in the CIA. Well, HE WAS, IS tion (1906). 
ascertaining the sad condition of the AND IT IS A FACT TO BE FACED FOR HE Chief architect of these terroristic activi- 
Christian inhabitants brought about by ALSO IS CONNECTED TO BRITISH INTEL- ties was the Jew, Gershuni, who headed the 
the conduct of the Jews in business LIGENCE THROUGH THE KGB! "terror sectionw of the Social Revolutionary 
matters.... I am not going to go fully into this Party. In charge of the 'fighting section" was 

"During the last twenty years the subject because the one who is producing Yevno Azev, son of a Jewish tailor, and one of 
Jews have gradually possessed them- the information to the public-is a bit rusty the principal founders of the party. 
selves of not only every trade and busi- from incarceration and exhuberant in his Azev later plotted, but was unable to 
ness in all its branches, but a h  of a desire to make points of the conspiracy in carry out, the assassination of Tsar Nicho- 
great part of the land by buying or progress. By being so easily recognized, it las 11. He was executed in 1909 and 
farming it. With few exceptions, they is awkward to take exception with some of Gershuni was sentenced to life imprison- 
have as a body devoted their attention, the offered material which is not truth but ment. This marked the end of the terroris- 
not to enriching or benefiting the coun- would be presented TO HIM AS TRUTH. tic activities of the party but the effect of 
try, but to defrauding by their wiles its NO, THIS IS NOT RUSSBACHER, al- these political murders was f a r  reaching. 
inhabitants, and particularly its poor though Gunther did also say he "doubted Never again was the royal family or its 
inhabitants. This conduct of theirs has that Clinton was actually in the CIA." I ministers free from the fear of assassina- 
called forth protests on the part of the have no comment as to his "connectionsw tion. Soon another prime minister would 
people, as manifested in acts of violence as "connections" are RARELY as presented be shot down-this time in the very pres- 
and robbery. The government, while on through the Special Intelligence partici- ence of the Tsar. This was the backdrop for 
the one hand doing its best to put down pants. It is a part of the game, readers-a the Revolution of 1905. 
the disturbances, and to deliver the part of the training program in point. 
Jews from oppression and slaughter, Part of the intent is to pull ME into BLOODY SUNDAY 
have also, on the other hand, thought it making some erroneous statements and 
a matter of urgency and justice to adopt then blasting me. No, I'm not playing that The Revolution of 1905, like that of 
stringent measures in order to put an game either. I only offer what is printed 1917, occurred in an atmosphere of war. 
end to the oppression practiced by the and offered elsewhere and there is a big On J a n u q  2, 1905, the Japanese cap- 
Jews on the inhabitants, and to free the article on the front page (by the SPOTLIGHT tured Fort Arthur and thereby won the 
country from their malpractices, which staff) in the SPOTLIGHT. We will be offering decisive victory of the war. Later in Janu- 
were, as is known, the cause of the a lot of original information from Stew ary there occurred a tragic incident which 
agitations." Webb, so do stay tuned but let u s  not jump was the immediate cause of the 1905 Revo- 

It was in this atmosphere that the twin off into blind information traps, please. lution, and which was to affect the attitude 
movements of Marxism and Zionism began Thank you and good evening. of Russia's industrial population toward 
to take hold and dominate the mass of the Tsar for all time. This was the "Bloody 
Russian Jewry. Ironically, both Zionism Sunday" affair. 
and Marxism were first promulgated by 101 1/93 #2 HATONN The Imperial government, in its attempts 
westernized German Jews. Zionism, whose to gain the favor of the industrial popula- 
chief advocate was Theodore Herzl, took I believe that we will not comment on tion, and in its search for a way to combat 
root in Russia in the 1880s in competition India's earthquakes, etc., but move right Jewish revolutionary activity, had adopted 
with Marxism, whose high priest was Karl on with information about players in this the tactic of encouraging the formation of 
Marx, grandson of a rabbi. Eventually massive game of world domination. It is legal trade unions, to which professional 
every Russian Jew came to identify himself ALL so thoroughly connected that com- agitators were denied membership. These 
with either one or the other of these move- menting on one quake will not do more trade unions received official recognition 
ments. than delay disclosure of THE PLAN. and were protected by law. 

Let u s  take up with BEHIND COMMU- 
END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEG- NISM again, this time with, FATHER GAPON 

MENT; TO BE CONTINUED 
QUOTING: One of the most outstanding trade union 

Dharma is fa r  too weary to go on today, leaders-and certainly the most unusual- 
but I have been building up to the connec- THE TERROR SECTION was Father Gapon, a priest in the Russian 
tions, TODAY, of your own President to Orthodox Church. On the day Port Arthur 
these elements of Communism and Zion- SIX ASSASSINATED fell, a number of clashes occurred in 
ism. Petersburg's giant Putilov Works between 

I told you that Chton was to have A s  an outgrowth of this political fer- members of Father Gapon's labor organi- 
begun spying in his college experience. He mentation [in Russia], there appeared at  zation and company officials. A few days 
is linked directly and has been since the the beginning of the century one of the later the Putilov workers went on strike. 
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Father Gapon resolved to take the mat- 
ter directly to the Tsar. On the following 
Sunday thousands of Petersburg's work- 
men and their families turned out to par- 
ticipate in the appeal to the 'little father". 
The procession was entirely orderly and 
peaceful and the petitioners carried patri- 
otic banners expressing loyalty to the crown. 
At the palace gate the procession was met 
by a flaming volley of rifle fire. Hundreds of 
workmen and members of their families 
were slaughtered. This was "Bloody Sun- 
day", certainly one of the blackest days in 
Tsarist history. 

Was Tsar Nicholas I1 responsible for 
Bloody Sunday, as Marxist propagandists 
have claimed? He couldn't have been 
because he WAS OUT OF THE CITY AT 
THE TIME. Father Gapon had marched on 
an empty palace. But the harm had been 
done. 

REVOLUTION OF 1905 

Bloody Sunday marked the beginning 
of the 1905 Revolution. For the first time 
the Jewish Marxists were joined by large 
numbers of the working class. Bloody 
Sunday delivered Russia's industrial popu- 
lation into the hands of the Jew-dominated 
revolutionary movement. 

A strike broke out in Lodz in late Janu- 
ary, and by June 22nd this developed into 
an armed insurrection in which 2000 were 
killed. The Tsar acted at once to recover the 
situation. In early February, he ordered an 
investigation (by the Shidlovsky Commis- 
sion) into the causes of unrest among the 
Petersburg workers and later in the year 
(August) he announced provisions for es- 
tablishing a legislature, which later came 
to be the Duma. Not only that, but he 
offered amnesty to political offenders, 
under which, incidentally, Lenin re- 
turned to Russia. But these attempts 
failed. 

On October 20th the Jewish-Menshevik- 
led All-Russian Railway Union went on 
strike. On the 2 1st a general strike was 
called in Petersburg, and on the 25th there 
were general strikes in Moscow, Smolensk, 
Kursk, and other cities. 

PWERSBURG SOVIET 
TROTZKY IN POWER 

On October 26th the revolutionary Pe- 
tersburg Soviet was founded. This Peters- 
burg Soviet assumed the functions of a 
national government. It issued decrees, 
proclaimed an eight hour day, freedom of 
the press, and otherwise exercised the 
prerogatives of a government. [H: Pay 
attention to the happenings in Russia 
TODAY--and note that you are almost 
to the anniversary date of "fateful" Oc- 
tober and the allotted time segment to 
be where the World Order is at this time. 

October is a big month for these people! 
I suggest you pay close attention all the 
time!] 

From the very beginning the Soviet was 
dominated by the Menshevik faction of the 
Russian Social-Democratic Labor Party, 
although the Social Revolutionary Party 
was also represented. Its first president 
was the Menshevik, Zborovski, who was 
succeeded by Georgii Nosar. He, in turn, 
was succeeded by Lev Trotzky, who chiefly 
as a result of the prestige gained in 1905, 
became one of the guiding spirits of the 
October Revolution in 19 17. 

Trotzky became president of the Peters- 
burg Soviet on December 9th, and a week 
later some 300 members of the Soviet, 
including Trotzky, were arrested. The revb- 
lution was almost, but not quite, over. 

PARWS 

On Dec. 20th the Jew, Parvus, assumed 
control of the ne~~executive committee of 
the Soviet and organized ageneral strike in 
Petersburg which involved 90,000 work- 
ers. The next day 150,000 workerswent on 
strike in Moscow, and there were insurrec- 
tions in Chita, Kansk, and Rostov. But 
within a week the government had gained 
the upper hand and by the 30th of Decem- 
ber the revolution was over. 

AFTER 1905 

A s  an outcome of the 1905 Revolution, 
Tsar Nicholas I1 set about remedying the 
shortcomings of his regime in a most com- 
mendable manner. At his decree, Russia 
was given representative government and 
a constitution. An elective legislative-the 
Duma-was established, and free elections 
were held. By these measures and others 
which followed, Russia seemed well on the 
way to becoming a constitutional monar- 
chy patterned after the Western European 
model, and as a point of fact it was only the 
outbreak of World War  I which prevented 
this from becoming a reality. 

A s  would be expected, the Jewish revo- 
lutionary parties bitterly opposed these 
reforms, looking on them as merely a de- 
vice by which the forces of revolution could 
be dissipated. Actually these measures did 
succeed in pacifying the Russian masses, 
and theyears between 1905 and 19 14 were 
ones of comparative quiet and progress. 
No man deserves more credit for this state 
of affairs than Premier Peter Arkadyevich 
Stolypin, who, in the year following the 
1905 revolt, emerged as the most impres- 
sive figure in Imperial Russia. 

From 1906 to 19 1 1 it is no exaggeration 
to say that he dominated Russian politics. 
It was he who gave Russia the famed 
"Stolypin Constitutionn, which among other 
things undertook to guarantee the civil 
rights of the peasantry, which constituted 

85% of Russia's population. His land 
reforms, for which he is most famous, not 
only gave the peasant the right to own land 
but actually financed the purchase wit? 
government loans. Stolypin was deter- 
mined to give the peasant a stake in capi- 
talism, believing that 'the natural counter- 
weight of the communal principal is indi- 
vidual ownership." 

Were the Stolypin land reforms effec- 
tive? Bertram Wolfe, who is on all points 
anti-Tsarist and pro-revolutionary, has this 
to say (Three Who Made A Revolution, page 
360, by Bertram Wolfe, Dial Press, New 
York, 1948): "Between 1907 and 1914, 
under the Stolypin land reform laws, 
2,000,000 peasant families seceded from 
the d h g e  mir and became individual 
proprietors. All through the war the 
mwement continued, so that by Janu- 
ary 1, 1916, 6,200,000 peasant fami- 
lies, out of approximately 16,000,000 
eligible, had made application for sepa- 
ration. Lenin saw the matter as a race 
with time between Stolypin's reforms 
and the next upheaval. Should an up- 
heaval be postponed for a couple of 
decades, the new land measures would 
so transform the countryside that it 
would no longer be a revolutionary force. 
How near Lenin came to losing the race 
is prwed by the fact that in 1917, when 
he called on the peasants to "take the 
land", they already owned more than 
three-fourths of it." 

Russian Jewry wanted revolution, not 
reform. A s  early as 1906 an attempt had 
been made to assassinate Premier Stolypin 
when his country house was destroyed by 
a bomb. Finally, in September of 19 1 1 the 
best premier Russia ever had was shot 
down in cold blood while attending a gala 
affair at the Kiev Theater. The assassin was 
a Jewish lawyer named Mordecai Bogrov. 
Thus it was that Russia had, since 1902, 
lost two premiers to Jewish assassins. 

Many of Stolypin's reforms were carried 
out after his death. In 1912 an industrial 
insurance law was inaugurated which gave 
all industrial workmen sickness and acci- 
dent compensation to the extent of two- 
thirds and three-fourths of their regular 
pay. For the first time the newspapers of 
the revolutionary parties were given legal 
status. Public schools were expanded and 
the election laws were revised. In 19 13 a 
general amnesty for all political prisoners 
was given. Not even the severest critic of 
Tsarism can deny that these measures 
represented a sincere attempt on the part 
of the Imperial Government to bring about 
reform. Why, in spite of all this, was the 
Tsar overthrown? 
[H: This is a good question and also a 

good time to interject some attention 
notes to what is going on TODAY in 
Russia. There is NO WAY that there f. 
l w e  between the gwernment in power 
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(Yeltsin) and  the Israeli Zionist Jews. I their places were taken by peasants, fresh in all cities in the empire. Thus it was that 
don't comment  o n  the man, Yeltsin-I out of the country. A s  a result, Russia's as the war progressed a flood of Tsar- 
just  suggest you GO BACK A FEW YEARS principal cities came to be populated by a hating Jews began infiltrating the cities 
TO HIS FIRST BIG VISIT TO THE U.S. working class which was peasant in origin beyond the Pale. 
AND REMEMBER THE SNUBBING AND and habit of thinking, but which lacked the 
OFFICIAL GUFF YOU IN AMERICA GAVE conservatism and stability which seems to REVOLUTION 
THIS MAN. YOU CALLED HIM A DRUNK go with tenure of the land. This new 
AND THE ZIONISTS DID EVERYTHING proletariat was in reality an uprooted and The revolution occurred in March of 
THEY COULD TO SOUR ANY RELATION- landless peasantry, poorly adjusted to city 19 17, in St. Petersburg, capital city of the 
SHIP YOU MIGHT GAIN WITH HIM. life and easily stirred up by propagandists. Romanws. From beginning to end the 
SINCE THEN? HE HAS GAINED THE Now-it should be remembered that the revolt involved an amazingly small number 
UPPER HAND AGAINST YOU, USINGTHE Russian Revolution was carried out by a of people, when we consider that the fate of 
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND, handful of revolutionaries operating mainly 150 million Russians was at stake. The 
ETC., TO HIS OWN ADVANTAGE. Is this in the larger cities. While something like revolt came, as we have tried to indicate, 
perhaps some KIND OF BLACKMAIL or 85% of Russia's Gentile population was because of Jewish unrest, because of 
actual  camaraderie? Russia has man- rural, these country people took virtually Jewry's dissatisfaction and, above all, be- 
aged to get most  of your reserves of no part in the revolt. Conversely, only cause of Jewry's determination to destroy 
commodities-certainly gra in-and  you 2.4% of the Jewish population was actu- Tsarism. By the Spring of 1917 Russia's 
DO NOT HAVE THE UPPER HAND IN ANY ally situated on the farms; the great ma- unstable urban population had been thor- 
TECHNICAL SENSE AT ALL. I s  t h a t  jority of the Jews were congregated in the oughly poisoned by this dissatisfaction. A 
Yeltsin government on YOUR side or cities. Says the Universal Jewish Encyclo- food shortage in St. Petersburg fanned this 
YOUR side? Tha t  depends o n  which side pedia (page 285, vol. 9, New York, 1939): dissatisfaction into the flame of revolution. 
of the adversarial coin YOU ARE ON. "...it mus t  be  noted that the Jews  lived St. Petersburg in the third year of World 
WHO, EXACTLY, DOYOU SERVE-FREE almost exclusively in the cities and War I was Russia's chief armaments pro- 
DOM OR THE NEW WORLD ORDER? towns; in Russia's urban population the duction center and by reason of this pos- 
WHO DOES YELTSIN SERVE? I SUG- Jews  constituted 11%. Two additional sessed the largest industrial population of 
GEST THAT WHEN YOU FIND OUT THAT factors were taken into consideration. any city in Russia. It also had the largest 
ANSWER-YOU WILL HAVE QUITE AN On the one hand, the rural population Jewish population of any city outside the 
INTERESTING BIT OF INSIGHT-DE- took practically n o  par t  in political ac- Pale of Settlement. By March, 1917, a 
PENDING ON HOW YOU FORESEE YOUR- tivities, and on t h e  other, there  was breakdown in the Russian transportation 
SELVES IN THE WORLD ORDER! virtually no illiteracy among t h e  Rus- system resulted in a severe food shortage 

A great hoopla is made about Clinton sian Jews." A s  a matter of fact, the Jews in the city. At the same time, many of the 
and  the British and on and on through represented a substantial portion of city's factories began shuttingdown due to 
the bilious nations of the world being Russia's educated class. Not only that, but material shortages. Both of these factors 
"on Yeltsin's side"! DO YOU ACTUALLY the overwhelming majority of Russia's pro- were extremely important in the days im- 
THINK YELTSIN APPEARS TO SO MUCH fessional class were Jews. So completely mediately ahead. 
AS 'GIVE A DAMN'? COME ON, was the Jewish domination of the profes- The desperate food shortage affected 
SLEEPYHEADS,YOU ARELIKEABUNCH sions that only one out of eight of Russia's virtually every family in the city. Further- 
OF WIMPY BACK-SIDE KISSERS AND professional people were Gentile. In other more, the enforced idleness of the working 
THEY HOWL IN GLEE AT YOU IN RUS- words, the Jews, who constituted 4.2% of population--due to factory shutdowns- 
SIA.] Russia's pre-war population, comprised threw vast numbers of workmen onto the 

something like 87% of its professional class. streets. Given here is a day by day account - 

WORLD WAR I of the events which resulted in the over- 
THE EVACUATIONS throw of the Tsar and the establishment of 

One of the chief factors contributing to the Provisional Government: 
the destruction of the Im~erial Govern- Also simificant was the fact that the March 5th: Itwasevident by this time- 
ment was the onset of ~ o r l h  War I. Before theater of i a r  was situated in those areas even to foreign visitors-that trouble was 
the War the Imperial military establish- most heavily populated by Jews. By 19 14, brewing. Bread lines were growing day by 
ment had contained perhaps 1,500,000 it should be remembered, Russia's Jewish day, and factory workmen began to appear 
professional troops, well trained and loyal population was nearing the seven million on the streets in large numbers. During 
to the corps. "...but by 1917 the regular mark. (the exact figure given in the Univer- the day the police began mounting ma- 
army was gone. I t s  losses for the fist sal Jewish Encyclopedia is 6,946,000). A chine guns in strategic places throughout 
ten months  of the war were reckoned as substantial number of these resided in the city. 
3,800,000, or, to take the reckoning of Russian Poland, which was a war zone. March 6th: The government brought a 
the Quartermaster-General, Danilov, The majority of these Jews, out of hatred large number of Cossack troops into the 
300,000 a mon th  and  the oMcers, who for the Tsarist regime, were inclined to city in anticipation of trouble. Revolution 
went into action standing, while com- favor a German victory. A s  a result, the was now freely predicted, and many of the 
manding their m e n  to crawl, were falling Imperial High Command was compelled to shops in expectation of this began board- 
at twice t h e  rate of the men." (Russia, remove all Jews from the war area in the ing up windows. The few remaining facto- 
page 41, by Bernard Peres, New American early part of 19 15. In May of 1915, for ries were closed by strikes and the police 
Library, New York, revised 1969) Alto- example, the supreme command expelled mounted more machine guns. The Tsar, 
gether 18 million men were called to the all Jewish residents from the provinces of who was visiting the toops at the front, still 
colors, most of them were conscripted from Courland and Grodno. Altogether, nearly had not returned to the city. The Duma 
the peasantry. Although courageous in a half million Jews were forced to leave remained in session. 
battle they proved politically unreliable their homes in the military zone. These March 8th: Crowds of women began a 
and were easily incited by agitators. expellees were at first required to remain series of street demonstrations in protest 

Large numbers of the industrial popu- within the Pale of Settlement, but in Au- over the bread shortage. Agitators, many 
lation were also drafted into the armies and gust of 19 15 they were permitted to settle of whom were veterans of the 1905 Revolu- 
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tion, began to take charge and organize category. This Petersburg Soviet was in reality domi- 
diversionary demonstrations. Here and March 1 lth: Widespread rioting contin- nated by the Menshevik and Bolshevik fac- 
there the crowds sang the 'Marseillaise"- ued on the 1 lth. Added to the terror of tions of the Russian Social Democratic Labor 
regarded in Russiaas arevolutionary song. revolution were the depredations of the re- Party, of whom the Mensheviks were by far 
A number of red flags appeared. At the centlyliberatedcriminal population. During the most powerful. A second party, the 
corner of Nevsky Prospekt and the Catherine the day the Duma sent the following urgent Social Revolutionary Party, was a minority 
Canal mounted police, aided by Cossack message to the Tsar, now entrained for Pe- party. 
cavalry, dispersed the crowds. There were tersburg: "The situation is serious. There Eventually, as we shall see, the Bolshe- 
no casualties. Significantly, however, the is anarchy in the capital. The govern- vik faction gained control over the Peters- 
crowds had raised the red flag of revolution ment is paralyzed. The situation as re- burg Soviets and, having done so, at once 
without being fired on. gards transportation, food supplies, and precipitated the October Revolution and 

March 9th: The Nevsky from Catherine fuel has reached a state of complete established the regime which remained in 
Canal to Nicholai Station was jammed disorganization. Police dissatisfaction k power. To better understand these events, 
from early morning with crowds, which growing. Disorderly shooting is taking it is necessary that we trace the history of 
were larger and bolder than on the preced- place in the streeb. Different sections of these Mensheviks and Bolsheviks and their 
ing day. Streetcars were no longer run- the troops are shooting at each other. It Russian Social Democratic Labor party. 
ning. The Cossack cavalry, under orders to is necessary immediately to intrust a 
keep the Nevsky clear of demonstrators, person who has the confidence of the END OF QUOTING FORTHIS SEGMENT; 
repeatedly charged the mobs, and a few country with the creation of a new g w -  TO BE CONTINUED 
people were trampled. But it was observed ernment." 
that the cavahymen used only the flats of The Tsar's reaction was tragically out of It is very important, readers, that you pay 
their sabres, and at no time used frre arms. keepingwith the reality of the situation. It is close attention as this unfolds, for the play- 
This encouraged the mob, which held the doubtful that he even had an inkling of what ers in the major 'game of the world" are being 
Cossacks in dread. Meanwhile, agitators was really transpiring. His reaction was to shown to you through this dark glass placed 
were constantly at work. command the dissolution of the Duma The between your eyes and truth. The 'LIE" has 

March 10th: During the afternoon huge overwhelming majority of the Duma's mem- become the mark of 'normal" procedure as 
crowds collected around Nicholai Station. bership--loyal to the Tsar--obeyed his com- you can see even in our small and personal 
An American photographer, Donald Thomp- mand, with the result that the last vestige of confrontations. 
son, has described in vivid fashion the scene governmental authority ceased to exist in the It is interesting that even in the game with 
there (Donald Thompson in Russia, page 54, capital. Mr. Green [see story on page 221, HE HIM- 
by Donald Thompson, Century Co., New March 12th: The president of the dis- SELF usesTHE LIE to somehow cause YOU 
York, 1918): solved Duma sent this last despairing mes- to consider THE LIE AS THE TRUTH-r, at 

UAbouttwoo'clockamanrichlydre#ed sage to the Tsar: The situation is becoming the least, to so confuse that you can only 
in furs came up to the square in a sleigh worse. Immediate means must be taken, for simply shake your head in the "wondering". 
and ordered his driver to go through the tomorrow it will be too late. The last hour has He sends a letter copy to 'back up his cause" 
crowd, which by this time was in r ve~g struck and the fate of the fatherland and the from DeMar to the "Welfare Department" 
ugly mood, although it aeemed to be dynasty is being decided." Tsar Nicholas II efforting to bring 'food stamp fraud" charges 
inclined to make way fm him. He was may never have received the message; in any against the Ekkers AND USES AS CAUSE 
impatiemt and probably cold esd started event he did not reply. And indeed, the hour THE CHECKS GEORGE 'SAID" HE HAD 
an argument. All Racuiaru must have was late. PAID THE EKKERS FOR THE GOLD IN 
thsk argument. Well, he misjudged this At 1:00 A.M. on the morning of the 12th POINT. This becomes the lie about the lie 
crowd, and also misjudged the condition one of the regiments (the Volynski) revolted, which was NOTHING EVER other than a 
in Petregrad. I was withip 150 feet of this killing its officers. By 1 1 A.M. six regiments LIE. Do you not see, howwer, how the 
scene. He was dragged out d his sleigh had revolted. AT 1 1:30 A.M. the garrison of confusion c a n  ones to fail to get a 
and beaten. He  took rsfase in a d e d  the Peter and Paul Fortress surrendered and point? THERE WERENO CHECKS, THERE 
street car where he was f-ed by the joined the revolution. The only section of the WAS NEVER EVEN MOWLEDGE ON THE 
workingmen. One of them took a small city which now remained under governmen- PART OF EKKERS REGARDING GOLD IN 
iron bar and beat his head to a pulp. This tal control was the War Office, the Admiralty GREEN'S POSSESSION--AND NOW THE 
seemed to ghe the mob a taste for blood. Building, and St. Isaacs Cathedral. The LIE UPON LIE IS USED TO HOPEFULLY 
Immediately I was parhed along in front revolution was now an accomplished fact. SUCKER ONES INTO SOMEHOW PER- 
of the crowd which surged down the Four days later, on the 16th, the Tsar, whose CEIVING "TRUTH" FROM THOSE LIES. 
Nevsky and began smashing windows and train never reached Petersburg, abdicated. IT IS TYPICAL ROBOTIC PROGRAMMING 
creating general disorder. Many of the The closing words ~f his written abdication BRAINtCIASHIJW PROCEDURE. 
men carriedred flags on sticks. The shops announcement were: 'May God have mercy Will it work? It MAY with a 'fmedw court. 
along the Newsly, or most of them, are on Russia." And before a year had passed, It cannot even confuse if you get facts and 
protected by heavy iron shutters. Those these words had been echoed many, many KNOW WHAT IS GOING ON! THIS IS THE 
that were not had their windows smashed. times. EPITOME OF "THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE 
I noticed about this time that ambulances The 12th of March marked the formation YOU FREE". IF YOU KNOW TRUTH-THE 
were coming and going on the side streets. of two governing bodies which were to jointly ADVERSARY CANNOT TOUCH YOU WITH 
There were usually three or foar people rule Russia for the next 8 months. The first THE LIES. HE MAY WELL 'WIN" A BA?TLE 
lying in each one." of these was the Provisional Committee ofthe BECAUSE HEALWAYS 'FIXESnTHE GAME, 

The disorder now became general. The Duma, consisting of 12 members headed by BUT HE CANNOT EVER REALLY CONTROL 
mobs turned their fury on the police, who Prince Lvow. This group served as the YOUR MIND IN KNOWING TRUTH. 
barricaded themselves for a desperate last Provisional Government until overthrown in Let us bring this to a rest for it is IMPOR- 
stand in the police stations. There they were October by the Bolsheviks. At all times, TANT that you ones glean the meat from 
slaughtered almost to the last man, and the however, it governed by the sufferance of the these current lessons. Upon your knowing, 
prisons were emptied of their entire popula- Petersburg Soviet, which was the second rests your world. 
tions, including desperate criminals of every body organized on the 12th. Salu, and Good Evening. 
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10/2/93 U2 HATONXU nized as Lenin's teacher, was George sometimes sought localemployment (Tmtzky 
Plekhanov, a Gemtile. worked as a bookkeeper) or they got funds 

WHAT IS BOLSHEVISM? Plekhanov had fled Russia in the 1880s from friends and family. Lenin received a 
and settled in Switzerland. There, with the government allowance of 7 rubles 40 kopeks 

I had wished to go on with our lessons aid of Vera Zasulich, Leo Deutch, and P. monthly, "enough to pay for mom, board 
in another direction but Dhanna cried, Axelrod--allJewehehadfonnedtheManr- and laundry". (Lenin [abridgement] by 
"Halt, don'tyou dare do this to us!" Like istUOroapofEmurcipationofLabor", and Donald P. Geddes, page 26, by David Shub, 
you, I suppose, every time she THINKS she until 1901 was mmgdzed as the lead- of NewAmerican Library, 1950, Mentor Books). 
has the Bolsheviks figured out and some of the group. While in Siberia, exile Lenin, Martov, and 
the players in line-up-POOFkup in Although Plekhanov was himself a Gen- an accomplice, Patresov, formulated the idea 
smoke. tile, those around him were, with a few of an 'All Russian Newspaper" which would 

Since it is SUPPOSED to confuse you exceptions, Jewish. One of the exceptions seme to combine the thought and energies of 
and send your senses reeling like a spin- was Lenin, who first became a disciple of the entire revolutionary movement. The 
ning top, I am not sure I can help you. It is Plekanov, and later a competitor. Mancistsin 1900, as at all times in the future, 
the "greater" understanding through the were divided and subdivided into a great 
"concept" of illusion that is intended. For LENIN many factions. Lenin's idea was to weld 
instance, to call a form of government these various factions into a single organiza- 
which is totally totalitarian and fascist Lenin (REAL NAME: Vladimt Ilyich tion. 
socialism-"Communism" is a good ex- Ulyanw) was born on the banks of the Volga An interestingnote: In Switzerland Axelrod 
ample of the subterfuge. To call Lucifer, intheprovincialcityofSimbirsk, in 1870. He eked out an existence by peddling yogurt, 
the evil leader into darkness, the 'bright was born to a station of comparative privi- and Plekhanov is said to have addressed 
and morning star", or "Prince of Lightn and lege, being the son of a government official letters for an income. BUT THE FOUNDERS 
other 'LIGHTED AND GODLY GOOD LA- whose title of 'Actual State Counsellor" car- AND LEADERS OF COMMUNISM WERE 
BELS" is typical of your adversary. ried with it the privilege of hereditary nobil- NOT PROLETARIANS. ALMOST WITH- 

When you can recognize the anti- ity. Lenin'sfather did not himselfinherit the OUT EXCEPTION THEY WERE HIGHLY 
Christed god from the players in the physi- title, but acquired it as areward for service as EDUCATED JEWISH INTELLECTUALS, 
cal game--you will recognize the LIES and, a school supervisor. FEW OF WHOM HAD EVER PERFORMED 
after all, is that not that to which we aspire By every rule "Lenin" should have be- A USEFUL DAY'S LABOR! 
in our growth path? YOU MUST RECOG- come a respected member of Russian soci- 
NIZE A THING" FOR WHAT IT IS-BY ITS ety. He was of middle class background, was ISKRA 
ACTIONSAND CHARACTERISTICENERGY university educated, and was admitted to 
FORMS, AND NOT ATTEND LABELS OR the practice of law. That he did not do so can In Februaxy of 1900 Lenin was released 
CUTE NAMES. Remember-arose is arose be ascribed in part to the fate of his older from exile and applied for, and got, permis- 
is a r o e a n d  calling it a lilac will not make brother, Alexander, who in 1887 was ex- sion to go to Switzerland. In Geneva he 
it so! ecuted for participating in an attempt on the joined the 'Group for the Emancipation of 

I guess, however, that since curiosity is life of Tsar Alexander 111. This is said to have Labor" and in December the Group began 
the better part of teaching and desire must influenced Lenin to take up the career of a the publication Akkm (The -4. The es- 
be present to "learnn-let us catch this one professional revolutionary. tablishment of Islanmarked the beginning of 
while it is hot and perhaps our under- In any event theyear of 1895 finds young Russian Marxism as an organized move- 
standing can be then more easily extended Lenin-then 2!5-meetingin Switzerlandwith ment, and the beginning of Lenin's role as a 
to our current "players". the leaders of the 'Group for the Emancipa- party leader. 

tion of Labof. Shortly thereafter he returned The editorial board consisted of the 'old- 
HISTORY OF BOLSHEVISM -- to Russia in the company of young Julius sters", Plekhanov, Zasulich, Axelrod, and 

Martov (Tsederbaum), a Jew who had al- their disciples, Lenin, Potresov, and Martov. 
Dharma, I believe one of the best out- ready become prominent as an agitator in Lenin's Jewish wife, Krupsakaya, was the 

lays on the subject is right from the same the Pale of Settlement, and who was one day board's secretary. Later, in 1902, young 
source we have been utilizing, BEHmTD to become the leader of the Menshevik fac- Trotzky(k~ein)joinedtheeditorial board, 
COMMUNISM. Let us continue and see how tion. Their purpose was to raise funds for but without voting privileges. Four of the 
it unfolds and if, indeed, enough historical revolutionaxy activity. above-Martov, Axelrod, Zasulich, and 
data is present. 'Bolshevik" and 'Bolshe- In Petersburg they became involved in a Tr0tzlcy-w- Jews,whilePlekhanov, Lenin, 
vism" IS the SAMETHING as that foisted off seriesof strikeswhich swept the city in 1895, and Petresov were Gentile. The editorial 
on any civilization in any era efforting to and in the autumn of the same year Lenin, board thus contained four Jews and three 
take control. Therefore the 'game" will be Martov, and a number of others were con- Gentiles, but sinceTrotzkywaswithoutvote, 
called by many names, but in Russia it was victed and sent to prison for revolutionary and since Plekhanov had retained two votes, 
obviously called Bolshevism. Since you activity. the voting strength was exactly reversed, 
have such a confrontation (right now un- In February of 1897 Lenin completed his with the Jews having 3 votes to the Gentiles' 
seen) with these players we shall focus on prison term and began his period of exile in four. 
Russia. Siberia. He was permitted to travel to Siberia It is interesting to note the editorial con- 

at his own expense and he took with him his tributionsof the first 45 editions of I s h  The 
QUOTING CONTINUED (from BEHIND Jewish wife Krupsakaya and her Yiddish- largest number of articles were written by 

COMMUNISM) : speaking mother. Martov, who contributed 39. Next was Lenin, 
It should be explained that, contrary to who wrote 32 articles, followed by Plekhanov 

We must for the moment turn our atten- popular belief, political exilesunless con- with 24, Petresov with 8, Zasulich with 6, 
tion to a group of revolutionary exiles who victed of a criminal act-were not impris- and Axelrodwith 4. In addition, articleswere 
are important to this story because they oned in Siberia; rather they were paroled written by Parvus, Trotzky, and Rosa 
and their disciples eventually became the there. In exile the government provided a Luxemberg, all of whom were Jewish. It is 
rulers of Communist Russia. Head of this pension, sufficient usually to maintain an worth recording that the only other rwolu- 
p u p ,  and the man who is generally recog- existence. To supplement this the exile tionary paper in existence at this time was 
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Rabochee Delo ( Workers' Cause), organ of were known as Bolsheviks. It is important gress of the Russian Social Democratic 
the 'Economistn faction, of whom the Jew, to note that this Bolshevik-Menshevik split Labor party was held, this time in London. 
Theodore Dan was the editor. was among the Iskrists only. The two other This was by all accounts the most impres- 

Iskm was actually printed in Munich, major factions of the party-Rosa sive one of all, and it was the last one held 
Germany. For a time the editorial board Luxemberg's Polish Social Democrats and before the 19 17 revolution. Represented at 
met in London, but in 1903 it was moved the Jewish Bund-were neither Bolshevik the Congress were: 
back to Geneva. From there copies of lskm nor Menshevik, although both factions usu- The Bolsheviks, led by Lenin-9 1 del- 
were smuggled into Russia by ship and ally teamed up with the Mensheviks on egates; 
courier. In this way Iskm built up an party policy. (In 1917, however, BOTH The Mensheviks, led by Martov and 
underground organization of professional THE POLISH PARTY AND THE JEWISH Dan--89 delegates; 
revolutionaries, first known as 'Iskrists", BUND MERGED INTO THE BOLSHEVIK The Polish Social Democrats, led by 
and later as Bolsheviks and Mensheviks. FACTION.) Rosa Luxemberg44 delegates; 

The Jewish Bund, led by Rafael 
UNIFICATION CONGRESS REVOLUTION OF 1905 Abramovitch and M.I. Lieber-55 delegates; 

The Lettish Social Democrats, led by 
In 1903 a Unification Congress con- The 1905 revolution came unexpect- "Comrade Herman" (Danishevisky). 

vened in Brussels, Belgium. Its purpose edly. Jewish agitators, seizing upon the Altogether there were 312 delegates to 
was to unite the various Mamist groups discontent engendered by Russia's defeat the Congress, of them 116 were, or had 
into the Russian Social-Democratic Labor by the Japanese, and capitalizing on the been, workers. Dominating the Congress 
Party, which technically had been formed "Bloody Sunday" incident-which we have were the great names of the party: there 
in 1898, but which had failed to bring already described-fanned the flames of were the founders of the movement, 
unity. insurrection into being what was to be a Plekhanov, Axelrod, Deu tch, and 

Altogether, 60 voting delegates at- dress rehearsal of the 1917 revolution. Zasulich-who after 1907 played roles of 
tended, four of whom were, or had been, The revolt, coming so quickly on the diminishing importance in party affairs- 
workers. The rest were mostly Jewish heels of the Bloody Sunday incident, caught and their disciples, Lenin, Martov, Dan 
intellectuals. Representedwerethegroups the party leadership by surprise. Lenin (Gurvich), and Trotzky. There were 
which had formed the party in 1898: The was in Geneva and he did not return to Abrarnovitch and Lieber (Goldman) of the 
Jewish Bund, the Georgian Social Demo- Petersburg until October-shortly before Bund, and Rosa Luxemberg, the latter one 
crats, Rosa Luxemberg's Polish Social the Peterrburg Soviet was organized. day being destined to lead a revolution of 
Democrats, and the Group for Emancipa- Martov, the Menshevik leader, returned at her own in Germany. Present also were 
tion of Labor, now identified as Tskrists". the same time. Rosa Luxemberg arrived in Zinoviev, Kamenev, and Stalin, none of 
The Maximalist's newspaper, RabocheeDelo December, by which time the insurrection whom were important in 1907, but who are 
was also represented by3 delegates. These had ended. Axelrod got only as far as listed here because one day they would be 
groups, their leaders, and their disciples, Finland, and Plekhanov never returned at the three most powerf'  men in Ruuia. 
made the revolution of 19 17. Here, Com- all. The 1905 revolution was principally Significantly all of those named WERE 
munism as we know it, was born. led by second-string leaders, virtually all of JEWISH, excepting Lenin (who muried 

In early August the Belgium Police de- whom were identified with the Mensheviks. into the Jewish circle), Plekhurw, and 
ported a number of delegates and the Uni- Trotzky, alone, of the top leadership, STALIN. 
fication Congress moved en-rrzsse to En- had sensed the significance of 'Bloody Perhaps one of the most important mat- 
gland, where it convened from August 1 1th Sunday", and at the first word of revolution ters taken up by the London Congress was 
to the 23rd. One very important outcome he and a Jewish compatriot, Parvus, had the bitterly controversial question of 'ex- 
of the congress was the ideological split struck out for Petersburg. propriations". It should be explained 
which divided the Iskrists into two camps: Using the pseudonymYanovsky, hevery that Lenin's B o l s h d  faction had, to 
The Bolshevik. (majorityfaction), headed quickly became a leading member of the an increasing degree, resorted to 
by Lenin, and the Mensheviks (minority Soviet and by the end of October was outlawry to replenish its finances. Rob- 
faction), headed by Martov. generally recognized as the most influen- bery, kidnapping, and theftbecame re*- 

The final act of the congress was to elect tial member of the Executive Committee. lax party activities. And on one occasion 
Lenin, Plekhanov, and Martov to the edito- In addition, he edited (with Parvus) the a loyal Bolshevik married a rich widow to 
rial board of Iskm. This new board of three Menshevik organ, NQchato. Later, under secure funds for the party treasury. These 
never actually functioned, due to the hos- the pseudonym *Peter Petrovichn, he ed- activities were referred to in party circles as 
tility between Martov and Lenin. After ited the Russian Guzeta. On December 9, "expropriationsn. The most famous expro- 
issue No. 53 Lenin resigned, leaving it in as we have previously related, he was priation was the Tiflis Bank robbery, engi- 
the hands of Martov, Plekhanov, Axelrod, elected president of the Petersburg Soviet neered by young Josef Stalin shortly after 
Zasulich and Petresov, the latter three and, following his arrest, Parvus assumed the London Congress. 
being admitted to the board following leadership of the revolt. The Mensheviks bitterly criticized these 
Lenin's resignation. Although Lenin had been in St. Peters- tactics, while Lenin stoutly defended them 

Although Lenin's faction clung to the burg throughout the life of the Petersburg as a necessary means of raising capital. 
Bolshevik label, they did not at any time Soviet, neither he nor any member of his The 'expropriation" question broke out 
command a real majority in the party. faction played a prominent part in its ac- again and again as a point of contention 
Lenin had temporarily been able to domi- tivities. When the 300 members of the between the two factions. Actually a great 
nate the Unification Congress when the Soviet were finally arrested, not a single deal of Lenin's strength came from this 
Jewish Bund's delegation had walked out prominent Bolshevik was among them. source. With money thus raised he was 
in a huff over party policy. Because Lenin The revolution of 1905 was strictly a able to pay the traveling expenses of dele- 
had been temporarily able to martial a Menshevik affair. gates to these various congresses, and this 
majority of the remaining delegates to his gave him a voting power which was prob- 
support, his faction had been identified as THE LONDON CONGRESS ably out of proportion to his following. 
the Bolshevik, or majority, faction, and Lenin's opposition on the expropriatibn 
always thereafter Lenin and his followers In 1907 (May 13-June 1) a fifth Con- question came not only from Martov's 
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Menshevik faction, but also from the Jew- JANUARY PLENUM Roosevelt, your betrayer President. Does 
ish Bund and Rosa Luxemberg's Polish Yeltsin act like 'one of the group"? Look 
Social Democrats. The Jewish Bund and In January of 19 10 the 19 top leaders of again1 
Rosa Luxemberg's faction usually sided the Party met in what historians refer to as 
with the Mensheviks in these intra-party the January Plenum of the Central Commit- INDIA SHAKEUP 
squabbles, and it was not until 19 17, when tee. Its purpose was, as always, to promote 
they were actually incorporated into the party unity. One outcome was that Lenin I think I WILL, after all, comment on a 
Bolshevik faction, that Lenin was able to was compelled to bum the remainder of the couple of your current 'today" items. 
actually control the entire party. 500 ruble notes from theTiflis expropriation, Why is the U.S. sending $2 million and all 

The Tiflis Bank robbery has now be- which he had been unable to cash anyway. the other nations of the world only send- 
come a part of the legend which surrounds Another outcome of the January Plenum ing $1 million to India? Well, old friends, 
Stalin, and it is perhaps worth while to give was the recognition of the newspaper, SOW what you see is NOT what happened. You 
it some attention. Although the robbery Demokmta, as the general party newspaper. are involved to your eyeballs in that 
was engineered by Stalin, then a minor Its editors were the Bolshedcs,  Lenin and quake-as are others-but YOU are go- 
party worker, the actual hold-up was car- Zinoviev, and the Mensheviks, Martov and ing to pay dearly for such indiscretions as 
ried out by an Armenian by the name of Dan. Lenin was the only Gentile. Trotzky's YOU just pulled off. 
Petroyan, who is known in Russian history semi-independent Vienna Pravda was de- It has a lot to do with 'bases" and 
as "Kamo". Kamo's method was crude but clared to be an official party organ, and "cosmospheres" and particle beams and 
effective: he tossed a dynamite bomb at a Kamenev was appointed to help edit it. Who toys of mammoth destruction. You think 
bankstagewhichwastransporting250,000 could have foretold in the year 1 9 1 0  that the Russians are distracted?? The Rus- 
rubles in currency. In the resulting explo- within seven short years this YIDDISH sians are waiting to wipe YOU away1 
sion some 30 people were killed and Kamo CREW WOULD BE THE LORDS AND MAS- 
escaped with the loot, which consisted TERS OF ALL RUSSIA? NOW YOUR NAVY 
mainly of 500-ruble notes. (H: And how could YOU, as little 

The Bolsheviks encountered consider- Amerigiurs know, wen 1 0  years ago, that What about those nasty old officers 
able difficulty in converting these 500- the "descendentsn of that rame Yiddish who allowed the Tailhook happening? 
ruble notes into usable form. It was de- crew would be lords and masters of all Don't you see what is happening, you 
cided that agents in various countries would America??] dough-dough minds? This is being used 
simultaneously cash as many as possible as a gimmick to get rid of your remain- 
in a single day. The operation was not a THE 1917 REVOLUTION ing worthy leaders-AND YOU CAN'T 
complete success. The Jewess, Olga Ravich, SEE IT. 
who was one day to marry Zinoviev, was The 19 17 revolution, like that of 1905, 
apprehended by police authorities, as was caught the top leaders of the party unpre- WAC0 
one Meyer Wallach, whose real name was pared. Lenin and Martov were in Switzer- 
Finklestein, and who is better known as land,andTrotzkywasekingoutanexistence It must come as a total relief to find 
Maxinr L i t inw.  Litinem later became in New York's East Side. that Waco fits right along with the POWs, 
CommissarofForeignMairs(1930-39). ShortlyaftertheMarchrevolutionthe OctoberSurprise,etal. Onceagain,no 

German government did a peculiar thing. It one in a capacity higher than a bat-boy is 
THE YEAR 1908 arranged to ship Lenin, Martov, Radek, and RESPONSIBLE for anything that went 

32 members of the party across Germany to wrong there in that massacre. 
In the autumn of 1908 the Bolsheviks Russia. The German strategy seemed to be Officially it is now a 'closed inci- 

began publishingthe Proletaee, with Lenin, basedon theassumptio~hichlaterpr~ed dent" while they get on with prosecut- 
Dubrovinsky, Zinoviev, and Kamenev (the correct-that the Communists would work ing those poor souls who got out of the 
latter two Jewish) as editors. In the same to sabotage the Russian war effort, now place. If you can't even read ENGLISH, 
year the Menshevik organ, Golos Sotsial- being prosecuted by the Provisional Govern- you dear citizens-you remain in such 
Demoicmta began publication, edited by ment. Perhaps the Lenin group had some serious condition as to hop in a sur- 
Plekhanov, Axelrod, Martov, Dan, and such agreement with the Germans; no one vival shelter-IF YOU HAD ONE--BUT 
Martynov (Pikel), all of whom were Jewish knows. But one thing is certain: 48 hours YOU WILL NOTICE THE BOLSHEVIKS 
with the exception of Plekhanov. In Octo- after the Bolsheviks came to power, Trotzky HAVE NOT ALLOWED YOU TO HAVE 
ber of 1908 the Vienna Pravda was began negotiations for an armistice. But THEMI 
launched, with Trotzky as editor. that story comes later. May your sleep be filled with peace, 

On April 31-4 just 23 days after the for from it you may well never awaken1 
THE TROIKA provisional government had been formed, Salu . 

Lenin and his party arrived in Petersburg. 
In 1909 the Lenin-Zinoviev-Kamenev Within 7 months he and his faction would 1013193  #2 HATOEIN 

Utxoikan was formed. It was to endure be the supreme dictators of all Russia. 
until Lenin's death in 1924. Zinoviev and Let u s  pick up a bit more from Be- 
Kamenev were Lenin's inseparable com- END OF QUOTING FORTHIS SEGMENT; hind Communism before closing this 
panions. Later, when the Bolsheviks TOBECONTINUED-TUNEINTOMORROW segment, please. We are simply going 
were in power, Trotzky would become co- to have to double up  on our efforts to 
equal with Lenin, and even something of Yes, I know-the handwriting on thewall get this information out timely because 
a competitor, but Kamenev and Zinoviev is taking more of an "English" language there is much 'planned" against you for 
were never Lenin's equals nor his com- understanding, isn't it? the closing of this year and the rest of 
petitors-they were his right and left hand. How doyouTHINKones such as Russian- the decade is going to be a whammy. So 
They would argue with him, and fight Jew Kissinger and Brzezinski (a false name be it . 
with him, and oppose him in party coun- you can neither spell nor pronounce cor- 
cils, but the Utroika" was broken only rectly) came to control your government?? QUOTING CONTINUED (from BE- 
when Lenin died. Nothing in politics is an accident, said Mr. HIND COMMUNISM) : 
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PETERSBURG SOVIET pany, New York, 192 1 .) &One of ths first premeditated plan. Soon a move would be 
IT CONTROLLED THE MOB acts efthe Fmvkbml CWvemment, how- under way to exterminate the Gentile leader 

avas, is to Bring back to R u d a  the politi- class of the entire nation by murdering every 
We have already given a description of cal victims of the autocracy. F'rom Sibs Christian factory owner, and lawyer, and 

the March Revolution which overthrew the ria about eighty thousand are brought government leader, and army oflicer, and 
Tsar, and we have told of the establishment out. From Switzerland, France, every other person who had been, or might 
of the two governing bodies which came Z)oandLnavia,theUnitedStater;,sven&om be, a potential leader. Soon the standing 
into existence on March 12th, namely the Argentina and other remote countries, population of the slave-labor camps would 
Provisional Government and the Peters- come perhaps ten thousand who have exceed 15 million. Soon every church and 
burg Soviet. been refugees from the Tsar's vengeance. cathedral would be gutted and every priest 

The Petersburg Soviet, although it con- In all ninety thousand at least, virtually and preacher would become acriminal in his 
trolled the mob, was reluctant to assume allof them of sociahtsympathies, stream own community. Soon Russia would have a 
the responsibility of governing-at least in into European Russia in late April, May, zombie proletariat, docile, willing to work, 
the beginning. The Soviet was originally June, and July. Honored by a grateful easily controlled, incapable of revolt .... Such 
organized by second-string leaders who people for their voluntary sacrifices and was the 'romance* of the Bolshevik Revolu- 
were quite capable of stirring up trouble, s u f l l ~  they quickly rise to a com- tion. 
but who had little capacity for leading a manding influence in the local soviets When theBolshevikscame to power, they 
revolutionary government. Furthermore, and carry them irresistibly toward the systematically undertook to destroy every 
it was not clear in the early days of the political left." vestige of opposition. The fury of the Red 
revolution as to what the final outcome These ninety thousand exiles constituted Terror can be explained only as a rnanifesta- 
would be. Petersburg was, after all, only the heart of the approaching Bolshevik revo- tion of Jewish hatred against Christian civi- 
one city in the empire, and the attitude of lution. They were almost to the last man lization. Wherever Communists have come 
the country as a whole, and of the soldiers professional revolutionaries, and with few to power, their first act has been to 
at the front, was unknown. For this reason exceptions they were Jewish. Stalin, execute or imprison the nation's leader 
the Soviet preferred that the Provisional Sverdlov, and Zinoviev were among the ex- class. Their second act is to install 
Government-which had some semblance ileswho returnedkomSiberia. Lenin, Martov, Jews in every position of power and 
of legitimacy-should temporarily rule. Radek, and Kamenev-as we have seen- authority. In Russia literally millions 

returned from Switzerland. Trotzky re- of Gentiles were butchered by Jew ex- 
THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT turned, with hundreds of his Yiddish breth- ecutioners. BUT DO YOU HEAR ABOUT 

ren, from New York's East Side. These were 'THISw HOLOCAUST? WHY?? 
The Provisional Government was not a the inheritors of the revolution. Until their 

revolutionary body. Of its 12 members, only return the revolution had been without lead- CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 
one, Kerensky, was a "Socialist". The others ershiplargely it had been conducted by ELECTIONS 
were typical upper-middle-class members of second-string leaders who happened to be 
the Duma, with possiblymild leanings to the on the spot. Now, the elite were returning. A second important act of the Provi- 
left. Head of the Rovisional Government Let ustakeanotherquotation h m  the starry- sional Government was to create the 
was Prince Lvov, whose reputation as a eyed Edward Alworth Ross, whose prose is machinery for the election of a Con- 
liberal may have qualified him for that ps i -  almost as poor as his judgment: UThebewil- st  ituent Assembly. It was provided 
tion more than some of the others. This 12- dered leaderless Russian masses are that delegates from all of Russia should 
man government had sprung into being thrilled and captivated by thew ready, be chosen in free elections, and these 
simply because no other semblance of a s d f d d e n t  men who tell them just were to meet in a Constituent Assembly 
government existed in Petersburg on March what t h e q  must do in order to garner for for the purpose of writing a constitu - 
12th-it did not in anyway participate in the themseives the h a i t s  of the revolution. tion for Russia. It was to be, as one 
revolution. In the months following the This is why rdaqees, obscure to us al- writer puts it.. ."a body encompassing 
overthrow of the Tsar, however, its power though not to Russians, who in exile had the purposes of both the Continental 
grew considerably, so that by July, when an been obliged to work in our steel mills and Congress and the Constitutional Con- 
abortive Bolshevik uprising occurred, the tailor shops for a living, forme+ residents vention of the American Revolution." 
FYovisional Government was able to quell the of Nemr York's uEartside", who live pre- (Stalin: An Appraisal of the Man and His 
affair and arrest or force into hiding the cariously from wme Russian newspapers Influence, by Lev Trots ky ; translated by 
Bolshevik leaders. we Americans nwer heard of, wiJl rise to Charles Malamuth, Harper Bros., New 

The Provisional Government undertook be the heads of soviets and, later, cabinet York 86 London, 194 1 .) 
to continue the war against Germany. The ministers of a gwetpment rallng a tenth When the Constituent Assembly did 
great mass of people were, of course, patri- of the human race. In all modem history meet, in January of 19 18, the Bolshe- 
otic Russians, and Germany was looked on there is no romance like it." [H: GO BACK viks had already been in power a month. 
as a dangerous threat to Russian "sover- AND RE-READ THAT, PLEASE!] "It  met at the Tauride Palace in 
eignty". The Provisional Government, dur- Soon these hordes of re- Jews Petrograd and lasted less than 13 
ing its entire tenure, was primarily occupied w d d  exercise the power of life and death hours; from four in the afternoon of 
with the prosecution of the war. wer 150millio1~ChrirrtianRussians. Soon Jan. 18, to  40 minutes part four of 

The Provisional Government took two everyfactory, everygovernment bureau, ev- Jan. 19, when it was dispersed by 
steps, however, which were to profoundly ery school district, and every army unit Bolshevik troops, chiefly soldiers of 
affect the Revolution. The frrst, and most would function under the gimlet eye of a Lettish regiments." One of the factors 
fateful, was the decision to permit the return Jewish Commissar. Soon the blood of hu- which precipitated the October Revolu- 
of all exiled political prisoners from Siberia manbeingswould beoozingfromunderthe tion was the forthcoming elections for 
and abroad. By doing so it sealed the fate of doors of Communist execution chambers as the Constituent Assembly. 
Russia. Here is the way one American writer, tens of thousands of Christian men and 
Edward Alworth Ross, has described it: womenwerebutcheredlikecattleinaslaugh- END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEG- 

(Russian Bolshevik Reuohrtion, page 58, terhouse. Soon five millionlandownerswould ME NT ; TO BE CONTINUED NEAT 
by Edward Alworth Ross, Century Com- be deliberately starved to death as part of a WEEK! 
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CONTEMPT charges were brought against 

George Green Stoops Ekkers, etc., that settlement was some- 
what agreeable. BUT GEORGE GOT AN- 
GRY AT MR. DIXON (WHO HE STILL 
CLAIMS TO HAVE UNDER HIS THUMB) 

To A New Low AND CANCELLED ANY FURTHER D I S ~  
CUSSION ABOUT IT. What is important 
NOW Cs WHAT AGREEMENT DID HE 
WORK OUT IN SECRET W f i H  THE UNI- 

101 1/93 W2 HATONN able in my opinion. I do have something to VERSITP OF SCIEhfCE AND PHILOSO 
say about the compressed earth equip- PHYTHATSOLD YOUDOWNTHE DRAIN3 

COMMENTS-AGAIN--ON THE ANTICS ment and product NOW touted and sold as Let ME give you a bit of insight. He has 
OF SLIPPERY GEORGE GREEN with a joint venture between Smiths and agreed to LETY OU OR EKKERS PAY WHAT- 

Greens. EVER THE US6P DEMANDS. HIS ONLY 
1 am asked to AGAIN comment on the Bob Smith sought out the equipment AGREEMENT WITH THEM IS THAT HE 

antics of George Green. I have no wish to person WHILE WORKING WITH EKKERS; WILL PICK UP SOME OF WHAT THEY 
say anything more on the subject at all but moreover, he was present when a machine CANTFORCE EKKERS AND-OR ANOTHER 
I do understand the local problem since the was brought to Tehachapi. TOO BAD HE RESOURCE, TO PAY. It is hard to know 
mailings of the 'package" of documents to DIDNT PAY ATTENTION TO SEE THAT what Green wants in this latest pile of 
various Board Members of the Institute. WITHOUTFULLAND ADEQUATETREAT- garbage. I s  it the gold he wants while the 

The main thing to remember is that the MENT (VERY EXPENSIVE AT PRESENT Institute forfeits the coins to pay off all that 
money and coins in point in both the Court AND SURPASSES REGULAR BUILDING George has run up on every front?? There 
and Institute isYOURS. IfYOU wish to give PRODUCTS) THE BRICKS TAKE O N  are several things in point and the de- 
George Green YOUR money and THAT OF MOISTURE AND BREAK DOWN AND mands vague, indeed, for the Institute. 
YOUR FAMILIES-it is up to you. I suggest, ACTUALLY DISSOLVE IN W N .  This is If you are asking how this affects 
however, that participants outside your hardly aworthy type of building material to Dharma, however, that is another ques- 
local Board will NOT WISH TO GIVE AWAY foist off on an unsuspecting public as is tion. It is painful as are all of the attacks 
THEIRS TO PLACATE ONE GEORGE being offered at present by those people. If and time-wasters from our work. Her 
GREEN WHO HAS DAMAGEDTHEM QUITE they have found treatment suitable and response to Dee? 'I believe I now know how 
SUFFICIENTLY, IT WOULD SEEM TO ME. easily applied-fine. the Master felt when Judas kissed him in 

You ask, also, about other documents To me, Hatonn, the entire thing stinks the garden-the ultimate betrayal." 
regarding 'turning in the Ekkers" to vari- of foul manipulation. Dee 'claimed" to A s  a hypnotherapist, Dhanna knows 
ous places a?d what about it? Well, Ed have written for Commander Korton while everything there is to know about the deep- 
DeMar of Sedona and George Green and here and after she left here. ISTHIS VALID, est level of pain in Dee's heart-and she 
associates turned in the Ekkers tb the DEE, OR NOT? would no more reveal that to anyone than 
'Welfare Department", Food Stamp Divi- If I had to give personal response to Dee sever her own arm. For Dee to betray her 
sion, etc. AND the FDA for shutdown of as a person-I, too, would probably say, friendship and trust is about as low as one 
Gaiandriana. After intensive investiga- 'shame on you, Dee" and that you know can get in lack of self-esteem and outsider 
tions into every facet of these people's lives, this letter on behalf of George Green to 'get manipulation. 
privacy and every account available--THEY the Ekkersw only causes your disloyalty And E. J.? He doesn't even bother to 
PASSED WITH FLYING COLORS! So, what and total lack of honor to your employer or comment! Right where ALL OF US are 
does THAT make the JudasGoats?? self to show through in blazing response to going to be--RIGHT NOW! THIS is all, if the 

Now, as to the pathetic letter from Dee your writing. readership wants the letters in point to 
of disbelief at  the writing and 'shame on It would not seem unusual for an em- read, the Editor shall run them-with the 
you, Dee". There is always more to an ployer to wish an employee out of his 'turn-in" letters from DeMar. It would 
'estranged" situation than, surely, THIS 'store" if the employee is rummaging appear to me the enemyjust simply contin- 
writer offers to you who would 'hang" the through and using out-of-context docu- ues to confirm exactly what he is and what 
Ekkers-for YOU knew the situation and ments to hurt him. THIS" by your own he is trying to do. In this respect, he 
circumstance and HOW MUCH INCRED- statement-not tattlers. This indicates certainly helps our cause immeasurably. 
1 1 3 ~ ~  HELP SHE RECEIVED FROM THE that your loyalty and integrity is of little GOD never promised any a rose gar- 
EKKERS. value when you join the adversary's game! den-BUT HE DID REQUIRE THAT YOU 

The rest of her letter speaks for itself. A s  I am sure that others in this location will BE GOOD STEWARDS OFTHAT WHICH IS 
an employee she was both unpredictable, respond to that letter and these other FOR HIS USE! NOW, BASED UPON WHAT 
broke privacy of ANYONE who incorpo- instances. It would seem that Ekkers have IS YOUR MISSION AND THE NEEDS OF 
rated through this route (INCLUDING come through once again with openly fly- GOD IN THIS WORK-YOU DECIDE AND 
GEORGE GREEN WITH AT LEAST 2-3 ing colors as to both integrity and manage- DISCERN. 
CORPORATIONS) and, obviously, by her ment. You will note that the fxst thing in EKKERS ARE NOT GOING TO 'FOLDw 
own reports, went through everything at George's letter-right up front-is that HE ON YOU AND YOU CANNOT MAKE 
the Ekkers' home. Apparently the worst KEEPS THE GOLD FREE AND CLEAR! So WRONGFUL DECISIONS IN AN EFFORT 
thing she found WRONG was that E.J. be it but I wouldn't settle this, Board, TO SOMEHOW'SPARETHEM" FURTHER 
found money to pay her for services ren- without clearing with participants in the PAIN. YOU WOULD NOT SUCCEED FOR 
dered-which she DESPERATELY Institute and your own participation. If THE VERY OPTION IS NOT ACCEFTABLE 
NEEDED. George thinks we fear 'trialn-I would sug- TO THEM. THEY HAVE NOTHING TO HIDE 

This is exactly what the Institute was gest you tell him to 'think again". AND LITTLE LEFT OF PRIVACY IN ANY 
set up FOR: help, projects (such as the Subject two, however, is the settlement ACCOUNT OF ANY KIND. JUDGMENTS 
incorporation corporation, etc.). What, if he produces here. Remember, originally, a CANNOT PHASE THEM FOR THEY HAVE 
anything, Green expects to gain from this very long time ago, before any other 'ar- NO ASSETS WITH WHICH TO PAY JUD%- 
pathetic writing of Dee Smith is unthink- rangements" were made secretly and-or MENTS--AND THIS WAS READILY AND 
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FORTHRIGHTLY LAID BEFORETHE MAG- not acceptable, I would suggest. God did 
ISTRATE. not turn from YOU-YOU turned a full 

THEREFORE, THE GAME IS OUT OF circle away from God and so be it. First you 
THEIR REALM OF DECISION-MAKING told the world that I, Hatonn, had 'moved 
AND, THUSLY, WHY GREEN IS NOW with you to Nevadaw and that was a blatant 
DUMPING THIS LOAD AGAIN ON YOUR LIE. Now you denounce me altogether. 
SHOULDERS, NORA AND AUDREY. A new You cannot HAVE IT EVERY WAY! If you 
"low" was reached by the Greens sending cannot see what is WRONG, then indeed 
this to Laurie who is giving everything she you ARE IN A PATHETIC STATE. 
has to help the incarcerated patriots. I s  THEN when ones defend themselves 
there no end to the level of stooping George against that which YOU BROUGHT 
Green will not attend? FORTH TO PULL THEM DOWN-YOU 

And then to say he is going ahead and WHINE AND LIE TO DISTRACT AN AUDI- 
doing EVERYTHING he can to continue to ENCE. WHATAUDIENCE?? THESEARE 
spread the WORD is a bit boggling, is it UMY" FRIENDS YOU OFFEND-IT HAS 
not? Now receiving from the Pleiadians in NOTHING TO DO WITH EKKERS! IN SO 
Switzerland?? Come now, George, you DOING, YOU OFFEND ME, IN SERVICE 
may 'this timew get into Barbara's territory. ONLY UNTO HOLY GOD CREATOR. 
You hurt Billy Meier badly. You should You have chosen to work with and serve 
give back his pictures and clear the chan- the adversary. I suggest you do whatever 
nels with him for he is not well and the poor you will-but I think much more tamper- 
man has no way to function in the clutches ing with and annoying of our friends will 
in which he finds himself. merit you little save the floodlight turned 

If you, as you state, are passing out upon your worldly greedy deeds. 
information, some true and some not-it is Let this be. 

Nevada Corporations 

HlS MYSTERIOUS WAYS 
When I was  five, my great- 

grandmother lived with us in a big 
Victorian house in San Francisco. 
Granny was 92 years old, frail 
and virtually an invalid; she spent 
much of her time reading the Bible 
in her room. Her favorite verse 
was from Isaiah: "They that wait 
upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength; they shall mount up with 
eagles; they shall run, and not be 
weary; and they shall walk and 
not faint"(40:31). Granny couldn't 
walk unaided. 

On those rare occasions when 
she ventured out of her room, she 
shuffled slowly, balancing herself 
by holding on tentatively to the 
backs of chairs. Granny's bed- 
room was right next to the kitchen, 
where Mama usually tended the 
wood stove and stirred a pot of 
stew or beans. 

One day I was alone in the 
kitchen, the stove already lit. I had 
ofCen watched Mama pour in 
kerosene to start the fire. Flames 
leaped up in a kaleidoscope of 

A NEVADA CORPORATION: FOR USE up one of our last valid shelters. 
TODAY OR IN THE FUTURE The Federal Government owns three 

quarters of Nevada and the State could not 
With the continued uncertainty in this maintain their current budgets without 

world, there is one question that keeps the funds received from the Federal Gov- 
coming up regarding NevadaCorporations: ernment. This type of an arrangement can 
'Can they be set up today for future use?' make blackmail very easy when the Feds 
The answer is yes! want something. So the long and short of 

There has been talk for years that Ne- this is, there is always uncertainty as to the 
vada would change some of the Corporate direction of Nevada Corporate Law. 
law that makes Nevada so desirable. We A Nevada corporation can be created 
have seen the State Legislature stand up today for a future unconfumed use. This 
against any changes that would reduce the type of corporation is called a Shelf Corpo- 
number of corporations that are estab- ration. The corporation is created, but 
lished in their state. Any changes that go nothing is actually donewith the corpoation 
against the incorporator mean less funds until such time as the corporation is needed. 
for the state. Maybe a future business deal, some future 

The State of Nevada is wholly funded by land purchase, or even just to use it later 
the State Gaming Tax, State Sales Tax, on, if that is the only way to remain private 
Federal Funding, and fees charged to Ne- in the future. Aslongasacorporation pays 
vada Corporations. With no income tax in its annual $85.00 fees, the State considers 
Nevada, the Legislators must be careful it to be in 'Good Standing" and still alive- 
with the changes that they add to Nevada no matter if the corporation is being used 

briiliant klors .  I thought f'd try 
pouring some myself. 

I pushed a stool close to the 
and climbed up. Tilting the 

bottle ofkerosenc unsteadily 
one hand, Iopened the lid m.th the 
other. As I leaned over to pour the 
fluid, the bottom of dress 
brushed the stove top and teased 
the /lames. 

Just at that moment Granny 
shuffled in One glance told her 
the danger I was in. She pew 
ac,ss the kitchen and grabbed 
the kerosene out of my hand, then 
snatched me off the stool. 

That day, she really didfly like 
an eagle. -- Cookie Potter, 

San Mateo, California 

From Guideposts Magazine 
For subscriptions: 

39 Seminary Hill Road 
Carmel, NY 10512 - 9902 

Corporate Law. or not. 
There are, however, Federal influences So, in these uncertain times, it pays to NV 89126. ASK FOR CORT CHRISTIE. 

that would like to see the corporation laws think ahead. A Nevada corporation may be FOR GENERAL BACKGROUND INFOR- 
in Nevada changed so that Nevada corpo- a prudent step to open the range of your MATION ABOUT PRIVACY, THE VALUE OF 
rations could no longer be used as hiding options and prepare for the future without NEVADA CORPORATIONS, THE MASSIVE 
places. The IRS has tried in the past to get necessarily knowing what the future will DECEPTION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
the State Legislators to allow the IRS direct hold for you. AND ITS IRS EXTORTION RACKET, AND 
access to information about the individu- THEGENERALTRUTH BEHIND OUR MOD- 
als behind each Nevada Corporation. FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ERN ECONOMIC MALAISE, SEE THE 

Fortunately, they have stood firm so far, NEVADA CORPORATIONS %, CORPORATE P H O ~ ~  JOURNALS SPIRAL TO ECO- 
but the strong hand of the Federal Govern- RESIDENT AGENT SERVICES, CALL COR- ~OMIC DISAmER(#4), PRIVACYINAFISH- 
ment-or those agencies p e n d i n g  to work FORATE ADVISOR8 CORPORATION AT (1 lo), YOU CAN SLAYTHE DRAGON 
as part of the Federal Government--will (702) 896-7002 OR WRITE TO THEM AT (116). AND NAKED PHOENIX (XI?). 
probably not give up their efforts to close POST OFFICE BOX 27740, LAS VEGAS, [% backpage for orde- i M o h n . 1  
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Earthquakes Rattle Globe 
As Darkness Closes In 

9130193 #l SOLTEC of your counting. Se~tember 26 
And, if things were not critical 6.0 Western Caroline Islands 

Toniose Soltec present and in s e ~ c e  enough already, your U.S. Department 5.5 Mariana Islands 
unto Holy God of Creation, God of Light. It of Energy just exploded 1.3 million 
has been a while since we sat to write, for kilograms of a commercial blasting September 27 
which there are manyreasons, most ofwhich agent in the southern Nevada desert, 5.5 Southeast of Shikoku, Japan 
I shall not take the time nor space here to go producing an earthquake of 4.1, on 6.4 South Atlantic Ocean near 
into. Just know that your world is, at this September 22. They did this with full Falkland Islands 
time, an EXTREMELY BUSY place, with knowledge of the recent rounds of 
much taking place on many different fronts, earthquakes in the Western United Se~tember 29 
not the least of which is the geophysical States. 6.4 India-(approximately 250 miles 
front. southeast of Bombay)-with estimates 

ALARMING EARTHOUAKES of over 30,000 dead, plus many times 
SEISMIC ACTIVIlY AT WORLDWIDE that injured and missing a t  latest count. 
RECORD LEVEL AND [Editor's note: In a business meeting on 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST ALERT I would like to take a little space and time 9/ 30/ 93, Commander Hatonn men- 
here, however, to give you a SHORT listing of tioned that this one, a s  you may have 

There have been so many earthquakes those earthquakes that are of magnitudes in suspected, was closer to an 8.0 magni- 
the past few weeks on your planet that it excess of a hefty 5.0 which have occurred tude jolt and was "man-made". Indeed, 
would take several pages just to list those JUST within the past two weeks. you have to take all of the "official" 
that were in excess of 4.0 magnitude. quoted magnitudes above un'th a large 

On September 21, you experienced a Se~tember 14 grain of skepticism; heauen forbid they 
large earthquake, a 5.8 magnitude shaker, 5.7 Kermadec Islands should tell us  The Truth for once!] 
in Oregon, which was felt into Northern 5.1 Off the m t  of Mexico 
W o m i a .  Let me just remind you of the In addition to those listed above, 
nearby location of Mt. Shasta, that old vol- Se~tember 15 there have been literally hundreds and 
cano. If any of you are unfamiliar with its 5.4 Kermadec Islands hundreds of smaller earthquakes less 
location, I would urge you to put your hands 5.3 Kennadec Islands than 5.0 around your world. So, when 
on a good map and study the area carefully. you hear your scientists spout all sorts 
You will find that Mt. Shasta is part of that Se~tember 16 of scientific jargon and LIES that this is 
range of mountains you know as the Cas- 5.0 Kuril Islands totally a normal state of affairs and that 
cades, which I have written about exten- there are no more earthquakes now 
sively in the past. Se~tember 17 than in the past, see it for what it is- 

We told you in those past writings that 5.1 Near coast of Kamchatka TOTAL LIES! 
because of the increased geologic activity of The tats of seismic activi& is 
the Pacific Plate and resultant squeezing Se~tember 19 increasina continuall_u and the maa- 
activity on the Juan De Fuca Plate (which 6.1 Off coast of Mexico nitudes of  these earthuuakes are 
your scientists also refer to from time to time also increasing alarminglv. So look 
as the Gorda Plate), there was high probabil- Se~tember 20 at  the facts. and recognize the edito- 
ity that this area of your world would begin 5.9 Central Mid-Atlantic Ridge rialized comments for what they 
to exhibit renewed seismic and volcanic ac- 5.6 Mariana Islands Region are-part o f  the psucholoaical war- 
tivity. The recerit earthquakes in this place fare that i s  taking place on uour 
only reinforce that probability. There have Se~tember 2 1 planet. 
also been LITERALLY HUNDREDS OF AF- 5.4 Oregon Yauambetturhoodwinked,Prredaus 
TER-SHOCKS in this place, so it would 5.2 Oregon Ones. and the incmase of -es 
appear that there is most likely more of the 5.8 Oregon and such umm  our planet is a mtmtmiz- 
same to follow. Though the after-shocks are 5.2 Central East Pacific Rise able =sign of the times" and .vourconbpl- 
relatively low-level earthquakes, the sheer 5.5 Ethiopia lers know that. Thew also know that all 
number of after-shocks should ring some the mophets ofold hampmdicted these 
alarm with you ones who reside in this Se~tember 22 events and the contmllers do not want 
volatile area. 6.0 Solomon Islands you thinkiw upon such thiws. We am 

This Pacific Northwest earthquake activ- 5.0 Celebes Sea hem b tell .you that these things am 
ity followed closely on the heels of the earth- takiw place and that - am den- 
quake which took place in Mexico and the SeDtember 24 nitela on the incmase and vou have 
flunyofearthquakes in Southern California, 5.0 Mindanao, PhilippineIslands(Watch need to look at all the fQCtS for what 
allofwhich occurred within the past month this area closely) thm am. 
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BACK TO THE PACIFIC ment "do something" about controlling this YOUR ONLY HOPE AGAINST 
NORTHWEST AND THE wave of criminal activities. That "some- THE ADVERSARY'S PLAN 

GEOTHERMAL BELT thing" is coming in the form of very strict 
"OLD FAITHFUL" NOT SO gun controls, curfews and more policeman Chelas, your Adversary is extremely 

FAITHFUL! on the streets. serious in his goal to kill you ones off and 
In Florida, for instance, they are getting take control of your world. And you are 

That area of the United States known as you ones used to the idea of random road- marching lock-step in time to his drum- 
the Pacific Northwest is in a very critical blocks, as they are now utilizing the Inter- beat. 
state at this time. A s  we have stated over state Highway rest areas for their original You no longer have the luxury of closing 
and over again, those old volcanoes which (hidden) purpose as "check points" in time your eyesor burying your head in the sand 
produced those gloriously magnificent of "emergency". for, if you do, you are going to end up very, 
Cascade Mountains are going to awaken Motorists are encountering private and very dead. That means the Adversary has 
again one of these days, and most probably public law enforcement officials stopping won, for this is his goal-to rid the world of 
sooner than later. them at  the rest stops for random searches God's people, since it is only God's people 

In this area you also have what is known and questioning. This is all due to the who are keeping him at bay. 
as a geothermal belt which extends from programmed stringoftourist killings which The darkness is closing in about you 
near the coast all the way inland to Wyo- have taken place in that State. ones and will choke you to death unless 
ming. It is the same belt that is responsible I t  is an experiment to see how the you awaken and take a stand against the 
for the Old Faithful Geyser in Yellowstone public will accept this type of surveil- darkness and confront it with the Light 
Park. Old Faithful, in recent months, has lance, and is planned for many other of Holy Godl 
been anything but faithful or reliable-as parts of your nation as well. You ones The Adversary is on a binge of destruc- 
itseruptions have changed in timing, which have moved into a police state and you tion and is utilizing every trick in the book 
is a good indication that something is are the ones who have clamored for to entrap you ones and bring you down. 
taking place below the ground level. same. The only hope you have is The Truth and 

That which is taking place originates all Right on cue, you have demanded that The Light of Holy God-and that, Pre- 
the way out in the Pacific Ocean where the the Government "do something" and so cious Ones, is our only purpose in being 
little Juan De Fuca Plate is being squeezed they are. You have screamed for more and here. 
beneath the North American Plate by the more police officers and so you have them; It is our job to bring you that Truth, for 
Pacific Plate, putting new pressures and however, you will note that this has not you are not getting anything which even 
causing sub-surface movements half-way stopped nor slowed the violence. resembles The Truth anymore. Your con- 
across the continent. These sub-surface You are also moving rapidly toward trolled media is told exactly that which 
movements of rock, soil, magma, etc., are having electronic identification devices they will and will not report to you and they 
the cause for the changes in eruptions of which each and every one of you will be are reporting only that whiph will benefit 
Old Faithful Geyser. required to keep on your person at all the controllers of your world to bring you 

Remember what we have taught you times. It will track every last bit of in- into a state of total enslavement through 
ones about all things being inter-related. It formation about you from your credit rat- absolute fear for your very lives and the 
works on not only the macro, but on the ing to your criminal record, toyour medical lives of your family. 
micro, as well. history, to what you bought at  the grocery They are playing on your emotions, 

I can onlu conffnuc to =mind .vou store last week. chelas, by showing you, day in and day out, 
ones that _uou an at the doorwanr of If anything, criminal activity is increas- the senseless killing and violence that is 
massbe chanrres whichatrecomiturrrpon ing at an alarming rate and spreading to taking place. You cannot watch that sort of 
your planet and -vou need to 6e neadq every state in your country. You have thing continually and not be affected be- 
and informed about such thinas. This people who are now in such a fearful state cause you are, after all, creatures ruled by 
is the mason zue tuke so much time that they are barricading themselves in- your emotions. 
b d n d w  this information to .~rou, for it side of their homes, afraid not only to go I t  is the most diabolical kind of psy- 
is euident to aZ& or at least it should be, outside, but also afraid to even stand near chological warfare which is being waged 
that _your media is not bdndna this a window or a door for fear that a bullet will against you. You need to awaken m d  
information to ones. come through and strike them. see it for what it is, for it shall be your 

You am completehr in the dark about undoing unl- you wake up and smell 
9 9 % o f a l ~ ~ ~ o ~ a r c l f r t t s u b k i w ~ l a c e  SOULLESS EVIL RUNNING WILD the burning coffee! 
upon . w r  planet, includiryl that little Once again, I have diverted away from 
%on-nucleae (ha, hal explosion in the Babies are dying in their cribs dur- the primary topic of geophysics. But, as I 
Neumia Desert last w~ek ing the night as drive-by shooters ran- have stated over and over in the past, all 

Your coast lines, on both sides of the domly fire a bullet into a house. Young things are inter-connected and inter-re- 
North American Continent are in a very people are dying in their own front lated, so it isdifficult to sort one thing away 
fragile state. Yet, this too is being kept from yards as programmed teenagers drive from the other, for all things play a role in 
you. by and pick off people 'for sport" and all other things. 

have absolutely no remorse for their 
CITIES UNDER "EXPERIMENTALn actions. MORE DEVASTATING FLOODS AND 

SIEGE BY PROGRAMMED GANGS People, this is not a normal response UPSIDE-DOWN WEATHER PATTERNS 
for anyone HUMAN, regardless of how 

You are sorely aware, because of all the callous or hardened a person's heart. Once again, your Midwestern United 
media blitz, that your major cities are This type of indiscriminate killing can States has been inundated with rain, and 
under siege by programmed gangs, indis- only be done by those who have no soul the already saturated and flooded places 
criminatelygoingabout killing, rapingand or conscience. These are those created, are reliving the nightmare of more flood 
pillaging your city streets until all who robotic beings which are the greater water-again. 
reside in these places are so fearful that part of your planet's population a t  this ~ourweatherpatternsareupsidedorh, 
they will now demand that your Govern- time. as is evidenced by the unprecedented blos- 
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soming of certain areas of desert in Sep- 
tember. There are blossoming cacti and 
wildflowers, along with butterflies and Potent Questions On - 
young grasshoppers-all the signs of 

- 

Life Crystals I 'Made In USAn was on them? what does of Wassily Leontief. 
A Soviet Mole planted at Harvard Uni- 

One of my friends, avery effective healer, versity in 193 1 at the age of twenty-five, 
and her friend, a medical doctor, have just Leontief is The Key to The New World 

Editor's note: The following letter ar- returned from a trip to El Paso, Texas Order; His 'Input-Outputn Theory is com- 
rived at CONTACT anonymously from a visiting with Dr. George Merkl (Life Crys- puterized implementation of The Marxist 
Canadian reader and is dated September tals, etc.). Labor Theory of Value; It is Worldwide 
13, 1993. We share it with you without Dr. George Merkl told them that your Penitentiary, or, bmbled] economics. 
further wmrnent-other than to note thut, American Medical Association (A.M.A.) had Leontief s 'Input-Outputn Theory, as dia- 
forthoseof you whounderstandtheplayers recently offered him a 'dealn and when he lectic for 'Owner-Herdn Economics, is The 
in the game and "the game" itself, the last rejected their offer, they told him, point Key to a One World Economy, The Key to 
thing the A. M.A. policingpuppets of the Elite blank, 'You'll be sow." International Socialism, The Key to The 
Controllers want to see around for your After this, the C.I.A. turned up stating 'Owner-Herdw Theory of Economics for The 
utilization are any tmly effective healing they were aware of his work and they 'feltn People of The World; Karl Marx's dream 
techniques or elixers. With that in mind, he needed protection. They are keeping an come true. 
here's the note, as received: eye on Dr. Merkl. What we need to know, by a very circui- 

My friend had a -, sense of sadness tous path-not through Rayelan, not 
For your information and further verifi- at this news ... and felt we should all pray for through Laurie Anteau, but ONLY from 

cation.. . God's protection to surround George Merkl. one of the other Crew Members is: 'Were 

Spr ineyet  your calendar shows that it is 
Autumn. CC The October Surprise 99 

The very early snows that surprised the 
Rocky Mountains a few weeks ago, and the 
freezing temperatures across not-quite- 
ready-to-be-harvested fields of the already Editor's note: The following letter re- Robert Chappell, former President of the 
devastated Midwest are further examples cently arrived at the CONTACT of$= via defunct Nassau Life Insurance Company 
of these difficult times. FAXand is*-thatis, written by--sleuth- with 'heavyA economic interests in The 

I have told you before that all things are ing patriot Dr. Ben B. White, M.D. Readers Republic of Guyana, a man kidnapped 
out of their season and these are just other will rememberRodney Stichas authorof the from Nassau by CIA agents and believed to 
very visible examples of it. You shall see investigative books, first, UNFRIENDLY be held in a remote prison, know about 
more and more of these types of anomalies SKIES, and then later, DEFRAUDING foreign operations in The Republic of 
as you move closer and closer to the finish AMERICA, both of which excellent works Guyana-before Jonestown? If a signifi- 
line. we have brought to your attention in the cant Foreign Power was in Guyana in the 

pages of past issues of CONTACT: early to mid-eighties, Chappell knew about 
THE SQUEEZE IS ON it. 

29 September 1993 
Keep in mind that all that is taking place WHY THESE EXTENSIVE AND EXPEN- 

before you in these days is a sign that the TO: Rodney Stich SIVE DIVERSIONARY TACTICS? 
Adversary is feeling the squeeze from God's RE: October Surprise 
people and he is fighting back because, The Key to Prevention of The New World 
whether it appears so or not, he is losing At first, I intended to send this by secure Order is not investigation of and exposure 
ground daily. means. There is, however, no need to do so. of the crimes of our Governing Officials and 

Keep your chins up and The Light about It matters not who intercepts, for, to do so their allies. Money is not their objective; 
you as you progress. You are more than may save their lives and that of their fami- World Control is their objective. Even their 
able to meet the a d v e r s q  head on, even lies. allies do not understand that they are 
though you may not feel capable. If Bush did not want his trip to Paris to committing suicide by co-operating with 

Let us draw this to a close and get it into be detected, he would have used an F- 1 1 1 International Governing Leaders. Once 
the works. Thank you, each and every one, with TAR. BAC- 1 1 1 too large for few pas- The New World Order is in complete con- 
for your attention and your labors. The sengers aboard. It was intended his trip trol, all who helped with its installation will 
work you do may seem to be thankless, but and 'purpose" be detected. be terminated. 
know that you are the ones who are making Something else was aboard that Air- 
the difference-and holding together, craft. A s  Command Pilot, Russbacher THE KEY TO THE NEW WORLD ORDER 
through your efforts, an entire planet! would know about Weight and Balance IS A ONE WORLD ECONOMY. 

You are The Light in this world. Re- discrepancies and whether a heavy load 
member this as you go forth each day in was aft. Note-Bush returned in an SR-7 1. We are up against acalculating, shrewd, 
your journey. We are honored by your Why did he not go in one? Others returned deceitful, and bestial enemy. Worldwide 
service. Toniose to clear. Salu. later. Did they return on the same BAC- crises are created on a continuing basis, 

T h re at s O n 
D re Me rkl An d 

11 1 that carried them over? Did the BAC- with no regard for the cost in Human Life 
11 1 unload a secret cargo before return- or misery, in order to distract We-The- 
ing; or, did it go elsewhere and the passen- People's attention from the Legal and ECO- 
gers return in a different one even they did nomic mechanics by which they are being 
not recognize? Indications are that a cargo enslaved. Everything that happens to at- 
of Neutron Warheads were stored aft. II N- tract The World's attention is planned to 
Warheads later were in Guvana. wonder if divert that attention away from the efforts 
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there Weight-Balance problems not com- defensive; we must state Publicly that the (Isaiah 2:4). 
patible with the passenger-load on the purpose of George Bush's trip was secret 
BaC- 1 1 1 that carried Bush to Paris?" That transportation of Neutron Bomb Warheads Yours Sincerely, 
is the reason Russbacher is being de- to Israel and-or The Soviet Union-maybe 
tained; and, he knows that if he tells, he even to Iraqi and-or Iranian Leaders-as Ben B. White, M.D. 
and his family will be terminated-all to no The Ultimate Weapons for controlling The 
avail. Russbachermaynot even knowwhy (191 1) it is intended to do-To make im- P.S. Rodney, can you refute my infor- 
he had weight and balance discrepancies; possible Slavery IN ANY FORM BY ANY mation that The CIA is the baby of a Soviet 
he may have been told he was carrying NAME." Mole inserted into British Intelligence in 
Gold Bars that had to be transported se- If: the early 30s and has, more or less, been 
cretly. 1. The Thirteenth Amendment were under control of Soviet Intelligence since 

Whether there were any Weight and correctlyworded,TheSupremeCourtwould its beginning. At Yalta, Stalin knew 
Balance discrepancies or not, it was a not be called on to "interpret" it because how many A-Bombs we had before 
diversionary trip, a trip intended to be The People would know how to defend Roosevelt told him; he told Roosevelt 
detected. Greed, Drugs, Crime, at  any against Slavery in any form by any name; how many we had. Also, Kennedy fired 
level-Jonestown, Ruby Ridge, Waco, Mis- and, the CIA director shortly after The Bay of 
sissippi Floods, International chicanery of 2. If The People understood why The Pigs fiasco; announced to his "inner 
any and every type-all are National and Leontief Theory is False, International So- circle" his intent to demolish The Fed- 
International diversionary tactics. Every- cialism rapidly would come to a halt. era1 Reserve and to withdraw from Viet- 
thing other than expose of The Purpose of When The People acquire that knowl- nam. 
The Leontief Theory is of ZERO impor- edge, The Nations of The World will be Then, who had him assassinated and 
tance. ready for and will implement The Law of had no difficulty pulling the wool over 

We must ~ u t  The Powers of Evil on the The Free Man according to The Law of Law the eyes of The People? 

Upcoming Nuclear Blast 
Predicted For New York 
Editor's note: The following consists of ers) that these days today, the days of the 

er&mdstakenj?vma ((Press Release" llecently Son of Man, will be like in the days of Noah 
received by CONTACT. Itaametouson 9/31/ (Matthew 24:37). 
93, announced and titled as follows: "BAHA'IS First, Ezekiel gave 190 days to lie on the 
UNDER THE PROVlSONS OF THE COV- left side for the sins of Israel. Now there are 
ENANT, MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801; CON- forty (40) more days for the sins of Judah. 
TACT: Neal Chase, 328 Stephens, Missoula, These 40 days take us  from September 4th, 
MT 59801; 406- 7 2 8 4  721. " Again, we have 1993 to the fmal date of October 14th, 
below taken exlmctsfrom what is a lengthy, 1993. 
5-page doatmenithe original version of which 
is laced with much Bahai rehgzon wmmen- You shall lie down a sewnd time, 
tary . but on your right side, and bear the 

punishment of the house of Judah; 
September 27, 1993 forty days Iassign you, a day for each 

year. 
OCTOBER 14th: Like In the Days of Noah - Ezekiel 4:6. 

by Neal Chase 

We accurately predicted the bombing of 
the Trade Towers of F e b r u q  26th, 1993. 
We explained that this was just a warning 
shot (an omen) of the big one that is to come 
when the UN building (the seat of the Beast) 
will be nuked. 

In the days of Noah, Noah sent out three 
releases warning the people of his day of the 
flood to come. With the third and final 
release the flood wiped out the scoffers, and 
all unbelievers were destroyed. Clearly Jesus 
warns the Christians (and all modem scoff- 

The 40 days for the sins of Judah refers to 
the false peace treaty of the Jews and Arafat 
that was announced on the 4th of Septem- 
ber, 1993. This is even as it is written: 

?he people will say peace, peace 
and there will be no peace (Jeremiah 
6:14)thensudden&~'onwill  come 
upon them like a woman in travail (1 
Thess. 5:3) and there shall be no es- 
cape. 

The majority of Jews and the majority of 
Palestinians are in opposition to the peace 

treaty. It won't work. It is a house built on 
sand. It is a political peace. It does not solve 
the problems of the Jews, Christians and 
Muslims. 

The peace treaty with A d a t  is merely a 
ploy to make the people believe that they are 
sincere about a peace-they are not. It is a 
cover-up for the U.S. and U.N. double stan- 
dard against the Muslims including Muslim 
Bosnia, Muslim Somalia, the Muslim Iraqis, 
as well as the Palestinians, etc. Actually they 
are not giving them a Palestinian state. At 
the end of the century they might have some 
smattering of self rule. Arafat went for it 
because he was practically out as a Palestin- 
ian leader, in fact, he was being shunned. 
Rabin stated that Israel will never give the 
Palestinians a Palestinian state. 

In chapter five Ezekiel prophesies the 
destruction of the city by fire (thermonuclear 
fire) after the days of the siege (190 + 40 = 
October 14th, 1993) are completed. 

And you, Osonof man, takeasharp 
sword; use it as a barber's mzor and 
pass it over your head and beard; then 
take balances forweighing, and divide 
the hair. A third part you shall bum in 
the midst of the city, when the days of 
the siege are completed 

- Ezekiel 5:l-2. 
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Thus one third of all the people killed will 
be in the midst of the city where the thermo- 
nuclear bomb ex~locles at ground zero at the Interesting Notes On - 
U.N. building. - 

"and a third part you shall talce and 
strike with a sword mud about the Author Jack London 
cityD 

- Ezekiel 5:2. 1013193 #2 HATONN This is sufficient for our needs here. I 
am extremely grateful for this input and I 

The next third that shall die from the fires JACK LONDON shall shield this writer from attention until 
of the thermonuclear devastation is 'round it is permissioned to mention name and-or 
about the city* in the suburbs surrounding I am in receipt of a document compiled location. Readers, this is 'big time" dan- 
New York. by a reader (first hand research). I shall gerous and, yet, it is but TRUTH offered as 

share the portion of a letter received and observed by actual observers. The times 
"andathirdpartyoushallsdterto then we will share the information sent as are 'an& at best and our intent is never 

the wind, and I will unsheathe the it is absolutely pertinent to the very place to do other than present Truth that you can 
sword [thennonuclear missile] w ' n s t  we stopped writing yesterday--on Russia. make choices and form opinions and 'in- 
themD ". . . . . .I happened to be browsing through tenr with educated knowledge of that which 

- Ezehiel5:2. my huge note file the other day and came you experience. 
across a summary I had made of The Iron 'MY" enemy is at a much higher level of 

This refers to the fallout scattered on the Heel, by Jack London, published in 1908. I expression than any bunch of raw and 
wind in every direction for a one hundred have been fascinated by the series you are rash hoodlums trotting about on your to- 
mile radius (Rev. 14:20) from the seat of the publishing from "Dr. John ColemanD, and pographical lumps slinging nuclear bombs 
thermonuclear blast. thought you might like to see that the knowl- about. My mission, as assigned, is to give 

We got the Trade Tower bombing right! edge of the conspimcy goes back much you information for insight. What you do 
We accurately predicted the bombing of New further than his articles indicate. with that 'insight" is yours to ponder and 
York City on February 26th, 1993, yet the London was a socialist at the time and decidei t  is not my 'business" nor do I 
people were not warned because the media closely associated withmy great mentor, Dr. interfere. So be it. 
didnotprintourreleasesandthepeopledid JohnH.Dequer,~ronouncedDecker)with By the way, Sir (letter writer), the 
not awake! Warn the people now! This is whom I lived and worked for six years. Dr. visible evidence you and thou sands of 
your third ard final chance. This is our third Dequer traveled the world with London and others witnessed was NOT my craft- 
and final warning. This is our third and final told me many fascinating stories of his but it WAS (IS) one of my 'holding 
release even as Jesus warned you aforetime (London's) exploits. Dequer too was a so- shu ttles" . Indeed, I do still have stand- 
that it would be like in the days of Noah! cialist (an atheist) until he 'got religion" and off and retain craft and per sonnel-bu t 

October 14th, 1993. The waiting is over. becume a Christian, in spite of his lifelong as witnessed regarding your Elite and 
researches in metaphysics. the POWs-YOU are expendable com- 

Dr. Dequer asked me to get a copy of modities. I would hasten, however, to Overwhelming ,dn, boo, ,hen 1 ,  working ,h SU,~S~ that YOU read elsewhere in this 
him, but although I scoured the bookstores paper about new suppositions regarding 
in Chicago at the time, I couldn't come up *October Surprise" [seepage 261 and per- Confirmations w i t h ~ ~ , ~ ~ i t h ~ d , l i k ~ i ~ I t ~ l ~ , b e ~ ~ ~ ~ -  hapsyoucanseethatthingsarecomingto 
pressed in America. [H: Like some other a rapid 'boil". I continue to suggest that 
books I know.] Many years later I run steps are taken to let our people go, who- 

1013193 #2 HATONN a m s s  a copy in a library and made the ever they are and wherever they are, for it 
notes enclosed. The Doctor told me that will only get nastier. The Elite power 

THE PILES OF 'STUFF London had used him (Dequer) as a model brokers are intent on ONE THING--world 
FINALLY OVERWHELM for the hero of his book. domination and YOUR enslavement and- 

Dequer was trained by two Jewish mb- or depopulation. 
There is so much pertinent informa- bis in the Egyptian Tarot to serve the con- 

tion and ongoings that I am finally spiracy as its secret communicator, using WAC0 GARBAGE; 
awash in too 'much for two hands to the symbolism of not only the Tamt but also COVERING TRACKS AND DECEIT 
sort and handle. I am asking that the "finnies: Dick Tmcy and Little Orphan 
pertinent confirmations, information Annie. Heusedthenotariquonandgematria Note the network spokesman spout- 
and other items flowing through the kabalistic code systems to convey secret ing NEW accusations against Koresh in 
CONTACT be evaluated as to possibility messages to the members of the "Com'ttee Wac-that '...he was planning to at- 
for running without much input from of 300" at that time ontheirintended moues. tack (with all those weapons claimed to 
this chair. Doris has not so much as (Hetn'edtoteachmetktechniquebutitwas be in his possession) the people of 
seen the last edition of the newspaper too far out for me to comprehend) Dr. Waco!" AS LONG AS YOU ARE AC- 
so is a t  a loss as to what was printed Dequer was able to make many prophecies CEPTING THIS GARBAGE A S  THE MAIN 
and 'where we are" with correspon- of coming events that materialized on time. COURSE FOR DINNER-YOU ARE GO- 
dence. But when he decided to reveal the con- INGTO CHOKE, AMERICA AND WORLD. 

Thank you, Rick, for managing so spiracy, he signed his death warrant. Too 
beautifully and you of the Editorial long a story to go into here. Now, please, back to Jack London 
staff for handling these emergency situ- So you can see why Iam fascinated with and Russia: 
ations. I fear this will become 'the "Coleman's" story. It corroborates so much 
habit" instead of the exception. that I learned directly from Dequer. ... QUOTING: 
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THE RON HEEL had banned all cheap editions of The Iron London foresees: the creation of at- 
by Jack London Heel and London's other revolutionary tractive suburbs for relatively privi- 

works, labeling them as part of a plot to leged strata of the working class while 
Copyright 1980 by Lawrence Hill 86 Co., overthrow the regime. Expensive editions the central cities are turned in to what 

Publishers, Inc. were allowed to remain in print, however, he calls 'ghettoes" for the masses of 
Westport, Connecticut 06880 for the government saw no threat in this unemployed and  menial laborers,  
Reprinted by permission of the Estate of book as long as it stayed in "the hands of shoved into the darkest depths of hu- 

Irving Shepherd. the cultured classes" (as reported on the man misery, the deliberate economic 
front page of the New York ?fmes, October subversion of public education in order 

INTRODUCTION, p. i: The Iron Heel 10, 1929). Three years later, speaking in to spread illiteracy and ignorance; ade- 
appeared in 1908. By 1947 Philip Foner Milan,theverycitywhereTheImnHeelhad quate food, heatth care, and housing 
was calling it 'probably the most amaz- been published, Benito Mussolinigave this priced above the reach of more and 
ingly prophetic work of the twentieth cen- assurance: "Today, with a fully tranquil more people; the ubiquitous secret po- 
tury." To us, looking backward from the conscience, I say to you, that the twentieth lice infiltrating all organizations op- 
closing decades of the century, this claim century will be a century of Fascism ...." posing the government; the establish- 
does not seem extravagant. For with every London paints "The Iron Heel" of the ment of a permanent mercenary army; 
passing year, The Iron Heel now seems oligarchy as though his models were the the government conspiring in real and 
more timely, more vital. later twentieth-century fascist states of phony bomb plots, in the suppression 

When Jack London wrote this novel in Italy, Spain, Portugal, Rumania, Bulgaria, of books and the destruction of printing 
1906, the Russian Revolution of 1905 was Hungary, and Germany, with their ubiqui- presses, in witch hunts aimed at  dissi- 
being crushed by the Czar's army, secret tous secret police, unchecked militarism, dent labor leaders, professors, and au- 
police, and terrorist gangs. Few people and state-organized terror. And he points thors, in destroying the reputations of 
anticipated that out of this terrible defeat to the most essential fact about fascism: it some of its opponents, imprisoning 
would emerge the triumphant Russian is the form that the capitalist state as- many others, and murdering the few it 
Revolution of 1917. From our vantage sumes when the oligarchy feels that its finds too formidable; spontaneous mass 
point in time, we can see that these were economic and political power is seriously rebellions of the downtrodden people of 
the formative revolution and counter-revo- threatened by working-class revolution. the central cities; urban guerrillas bat- 
lution, an age of fierce protracted combat There are, of course, those today who tling the government's army of merce- 
to determine the future of the human race. think that Fascism and Nazism were de- naries and police in the canyons of the 
This is the apoc-' >tic battle imagined in feated and expunged by the Second World cities. By the late 1960s, the Federal 
The Iron Heel, ~ , , L , , I  foresees the struggle War. These are the same people whom Bureau of Investigation, originating a 
between the impoverished masses who do Aime Cesaire accuses (in Discourse O n  few months after The Iron Heel, was 
most of the world's work and the privileged Colonialism) of being the 'accomplices" of merging into the novel's vision of the 
minorities who live off the profits raging Nazism, because they have always "ab- plutocracy's secret police; its agents 
without resolution for three hundred years. solved it, shut their eyes to it, legitimized it" and informers were planning and 

Some of London's prophecies came true whenever it has "been applied only to non- participating in t h e  bombings and 
veryquickly. In July, 1908, just five months European peoples". Thus it has been pos- murders of civil rights workers, in 
after the publication of The Iron Heel, a sible to define as part of the 'the Free the looting and burning of anti-war 
national secret police agency-then known World" the regimes of General Pinochet of offices, and in the open assassination 
as the Bureau of Investigation-was first Chile, the Shah of Iran, Chiang Kai-shek, of prominent dissident leaders. It is  
established in the United States. Less than President Duvalier of Haiti, General Zia of fitting that the raid in (p. iv) which 
twelve years later, London's prevision of Pakistan, Generals Thieu and Ky of Viet- federal and state police officials riddled 
the violent suppression of the worker's nam, President Marcos of the Philippines, the sleeping bodies of Mark Clark and 
political organizations was carried out. On General Somoza of Nicaragua, King Faisal Fred Hampton occurred in Chicago, the 
one night alone-January 2, 192Gthe of Egypt, General Batista of Cuba, King city where London imagines the apoca- 
Department of Justice struck simulta- Hassan of Morocco, (p. iii) the royal family lyptic rebellion of 'the People of the 
neously in seventy cities, in raids orga- of Saudi Arabia, General Stroessner of Abyssw, who are slaughtered by the 
nized by Attorney General Palmer's youth- Paraguay, and, to name a few others, the mercenaries and secret police of the 
ful deputy J. Edgar Hoover. Workers were present governments of Argentina, Brazil, plutocracy. [H: Anybody still sleep- 
dragged from their homes and beaten, Zaire, Indonesia, South Korea, and South ing??] 
printing presses were destroyed, and ten Africa(where1eadersofthegoverningparty [H: There is quite a bit more of this 
thousand activists were imprisoned. Four have repeatedlyexplained that theirUChris- fascinating introduction, too long to 
years later, Hoover was made head of the tian Nationalism" is merely the same form quote, written by H. Bruce Franklin, 
organization soon to be renamed the Fed- of government known as Fascism in Italy Newark, New Jersey, April 2 1, 1980 .] 
eral Bureau of Investigation. and National Socialism in Germany). p. 132. par. 3: Economic clashes 

p. ii: Meanwhile Fascism-the form of But it is in America itself, the scene of were usually succeeded by wars. 
capitalist political power envisioned in The London's h n  Heel, where his prophecies p. 133. par. 1: The Oligarchy wanted 
Iron Heel and first brought into being by may now be most relevant. In 196 1, Jo- the war with Germany. And it wanted 
Benito Mussolini-was beginning its con- seph Heller's Catch-22 saw the ostensibly the war for a dozen reasons. In the 
quest of Europe. In 1922, the Fascists defeated fascist powersactually victorious juggling of events such a war would 
marched on Rome and toppled the govern- in the American militaxy-industrial cotn- cause, in the reshuffling of the in- 
ment; within two years they were ruling plex that emerged from World War Two, ternational cards and the making of 
Italy. In 1929, The Iron Heelwas published with 'mobs of policemen ... in control every- new treaties and alliances, the Oligar- 
in Italy. The translator, in a carefully where", and with the features of Mussolini chy had much to gain. And, further- 
guarded introduction, foresees "the battle merging into those of the American men in more, the war would consume many 
that will burst forth, who knows when, power. The events of the 1960s and the national surpluses, reduce the armies 
between the plutocracy and the people." 1970s have brought The Iron Heel back of unemployed that menaced all coun- 
Within months, the Fascist government home. tries, and give the Oligarchy a breath- 
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ing space in which to perfect its plans 
and carry them out. Such a war would  
v i r tua l ly  p u t  the Oligarchy in p o s s e s -  
sion of the world  market .  Also,  such 
a war  w o u l d  c r e a t e  a large  standing 
a r m y  that n e e d  NEVER B E  DIS- 
BANDED, w h i l e  in the m i n d s  o f  the 
people w o u l d  be substituted the is- 
sue, 'AMERICA VERSUS GERMANY', 
IN PLACE O F  'SOCIALISM VERSUS 
OLIGARCHY'. 

END OF QUOTING 

This is all we have to share, at the 
moment, from Mr. London. I believe 
you can see that it is a most revealing 
and insightful volume that I suggest 
any and all effort to witness. It is hard, 
however, when the resources for such 
books are shut  down. Remember, read- 
ers, that within this next very brief 
while-ALL publications are to be 
funnelled through Thomson Company. 
Already the Zionists control your me- 
dia, your major news presses, theater 
and, of course, all major publishing 
concerns. A dark, dark time has been 
carefully prepared for you mesmerized 
masses. 

The writer of the letter accompany- 
ing this shared excerpt also is a staunch 
"doer" who has ~et i t ioned Perot on a 
number of itemi-only to be ignored. honeycomb material which lightens the 
HE 1s ABSOLUTELY RIGHT I N  HIS L 0 c a1 Matters overall material and still has very durable 
OBSERVATIONS-Perot does NOT see strength which can allow for underground 
the light nor head for it except in tiny, strusures which will hold massive weights 
slow s teps  with business such as TO Discuss on its sheltering roof. The person who 
NAFTA, etc. A s  long as he still consid- wrote with SASE is not being ignored- 
ers paying off the national debt to the there simply is no information 'packet" we 
banksters who stole your funds and 1013/93#2 HATONN can send forth. 
ran up the debt in the first place-you Our major thrust has been to utilize 
do not have a 'leader". However, this SECURITY AND SURVIVAL what is available and construct (from some 
person's observation of NO-ONE to lead of this very substance) placements for grain, 
or hope of massive change developing This kind of ongoing upheavals (as in etc. Because of personalahorrors' for John 
is all but nil, is also quite correct! WHO Russia]causes us to turn to what systems S., the domed home underconstruction for 
DO YOU HAVE? NO, YOU DO NOT there are to provide security. I am embar- him has also been placed on "holdn until he 
HAVE A LEADER IN BO GRITZ! YOU rassed to note that Dharma and E.J. were can extricate himself from the home of 
HAVE A COMMANDO NOT A COM- asked about a new lighter-weight sub- incarceration in which he was placed by 
MANDER I N  GRITZ AS IS BEING CON- stance which would provide good protec- his wife. The building will be completed, 
STANTLY REVEALED, IT WOULD SEEM, tion. I promised further updates-and however, as others wish to take over the 
BY HIS ACTIONS AND STATED INTEN- what do we have? Well, we have unfortu- project, as soon as possible. However, 
TIONS. When .you have a world more nateproblems with thelnstitute which had John is having a hard time as he has 
interested in Michael Jackson's glove and the work ongoing but has had to hold-up wonderful friends but no family to assist 
crotch routine vs. 'Madonna'sn spikey bra until we can get rid of litigations and get on him while his wife took total control of him 
and vulgar routines and who will be 'big- with our work. We have several products and all property and will not even respond 
gestn in Israel's "showtime"-rather than a in progress--one is avery lightweight (proto- to his letters or calls. It is coming to a head- 
world concerned about world enslave- type aerated and particulated material- on confrontation because he is quite lucid 
ment-YOU HAVE TROUBLES!!! molded or formed), we have a substance and is ready to come out into the care and 

The letter writer in point also sent a which aerates cement by addition of addi- loving attendance of a home environment. 
copy of one of his letters to Ross Perot tives and can be cut, formed and auto- Unfortunately, friends of the adversary 
which states aquote from John Kennedy at claved-replacing the need for wood in any continue to botch his chances and, just 
Columbia University in 1963: 'The high use (this could have added particulate yesterday, two of them went to visit and 
office of the President has been used to blocking radiation and would also have assured him "...he would NEVER get out" 
foment a plot to destroy America's freedom enough "give" to be excellent as an earth- and "...he better just kiss-up to E. [his wife] 
and before I leave office I must inform the quake structure). We have and are using and be satisfied with what he hasgot-those 
citizens of their plight ." T e n  days la ter  pre-molded cement and particle slabs with people who call themselves friends don't care 
he w a s  as sass ina ted!  a double-slab cement (thin) sandwich of about him and just want to use him." 
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Well, ONE OF THOSE 'FRIENDS" IS AT EVERY STOP ALONG YOUR JOUR- offerings shall find you have forfeited your 
We shall s e e b o t h  about 'me" and NEY-WHILEYOUTOUTUNCONDITIONAL credibility through these types of painful - 

this continuation of input of adversarial LOVE AND RIGHTEOUSNESS. IT BE- encounters. No matterwhat YOU 'thought" 
nature at every opportunity! There are four COMES EVERY DAY MORE AND MORE you did in 'helping" John deal with "real- 
(4) places where room has been set aside APPARENT WHO YOU SERVE. ity" in unconditional love--you brought 
FOR JOHN-no strings, no nothing, except You continue to blame and shout out the lion to front-and John is still growling. 
love and friendship with 'Big John". Shame against the "Ekkers"? They have NOTHING You made no friend on the yesterday in that 
rests upon you who continue your pull- to do with this affront. They are required to place. 
down of brothers for unto you shall return stay completely separate and apart-to- How interesting, Patricia-I thought you 
the pain. Go count your shekels and coins tally-from this encounter. You ones are were one of the ones in attendance to "tendn 
and continue your bemoaning and deceit- going to be shown for what you are- John on his release. I only ask how you could 
ful tell-tales and shortly the brethren who without the cover ofthe deceiver's speeches. be such a part of this as to suggest he "kiss 
have efforted to be kind, unjudgmental and This isYOUR BROTHERyou doom to a Hell up" to the very one who put him in there? I 
open to you shall come up from their of incarceration instead of allowing him to know your "intent" and it didn't work out 
drowse and remind you of your align- move into loving environment and ability to that way. Don't you yet realize that these 
ments. take up some semblance of his life remain- kinds of efforts rarely work out the way you 

DID YOU THINK JOHN SO FEEBLE A S  ing. Or, are you STILL trying to get that envision? John has to get "out" by his own 
TO NOT CONFRONT EVERYONE IN SIGHT which is NOT YOURS from an Institute merit and strength--not through puny beg- 
AND WITHIN REACH? WELL, THAT WHICH sitting to care and security of that which ging and further degradation as a slave to a 
YOU DO ONLY SETS THE HEARTS OF John has remaining? The sword of "re- master controller. Can you not remember 
THOSE WHO VISIT AND GIVE REASON TO turn" shall surely smite thee who would that the road to Hell is PAVED WITH GOOD 
PERSIST IN OBTAINING HIS RELEASE INTO use thine brethren for your worldly pur- INTENTIONS? So be it--John shall be strong 
LOVING ARMS AND A HOT THANKSGN- pose and destroy his hope. enough when his need is present. 
ING DINNER AND ONGOING LIFE AT You who come smiling into our circles Let us close this.   lease, so that those 
HOME. MAY YOU COME TO FORGIVE and go forth and do yourwork upon those other thingswaiting& be attended. Thank 
YOURSELVES FOR THE PAIN YOU DUMP unsuspecting of your villainous vindictive you. 

FROM RUSSIA \ WITH LOVE 
(Continued from Front Page) 

will NOT be far away, it appears1 Let us turn to economics: Who has PARTY AND POWER?? WHO CAN 'FIX" 
forgiven all defaulted debts for the Rus- THE BALLOT MACHINES AND WIN" VIC- 

10/4/93#1 HATONN sians-and promised more funds and more TORY IN ELECTIONS? BLIND ONES- 
grain and more, more, more. Who is YOUR WAKE UP, THE TOAST IS BURNED! 

'FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE" enemy? Who is your GOVERNMENT'S Who is causing crime in your streets in 
enemy? WHO ARE YOU? the fwst place? Who is going to take every 

Ian  Flemming (James Bond) couldn't Why do you think your government vestige of your defense weapons and capa- 
think up a story-line as good as the story Elite are getting rid of old-line Constitu- bility? WHO IS YOUR ENEMY? 
being played out this day! tionalist leaders such as your Admirals (in YOU HAD BETTER GO BACK AND RE- 

I am NOT going to unravel the play or silly nonsense scandals?)??? WHO ISYOUR STUDY YOUR LESSONS AND AGAIN VERY 
the players FOR YOU! I ask that you ENEMY, YOU-THE-PEOPLE? CAREFULLY STUDY, INDIVIDUALLY, THE 
consider ALL your l e s s o n m e n  those a PROTOCOLS OF Thl% LEARNED ELDERS 
long way back-even to the ones in which SCREEN-PLAY FOR CONSIDERATION OF ZION and the PLAN 2.300. 
we spoke of the agreed-upon bases in India Who controls the world PRESS and 
and China FROM which you, the U.S., and Suppose, as Gritz projected-that 'if MEDIA? WHO HAD THE ONLY GOOD 
U.N. could take out the Cosmosphere cen- you didn't take back your Constitutional VANTAGE POINT I N  MOSCOW- 
ters in Russia, Ukraine, etc. Well-there government with ballot-it would be bul- MEDIAWISE? Also, LISTEN to what the 
has been a massive earthquake and much lets!" "IF you had enough military person- news commentators are prattling about 
loss of life in India where one such base nel on the side of the 'people" to pull it off. "if" Yeltsin gains power from this move1 
would be set u p  and in full working So, if, while some of your military strength You have never seen such tap-dancing 
(underground mostly) order from which was in place (and still not yet shipped in your lives, sleepyheadsl WHO put the 
y ou" could get to Russian territory away) you formed a revolutionary action- nuclear arsenals in protective custody? 

easily. But, what of China? In that area what would you have? ARE YOU POSSIBLY SEEING A PLAY 
where corutruction and facilities were Would you not likely have a bunch of UNFOLD OF "TAKING BACK A GOVERN- 
being "finished" for the SAME PUR- 'holed-up" Congressmen and Elite Admin- MENT?" WILL MILLIONS DIE BECAUSE 
POSE-there have been two  big quakes- istrators, Khazarian Zionists "hard-line" OF THE EFFORTS? PROBABLY NOT- 
SINCE THE INDIA QUAKE!!! (Communists) caught up IN THE CAPITAL FORTHE "CHRISTIAN" ELEMENT IS PROB- 

Now-students (che1as)-go back over AND WHITE HOUSE? WHO WOULD THE ABLY NOT GOING TO HAVE A PURGE AS 
the most recent lessons of all-within the RUSSIANS SUPPORT?? (YELTSIN??) WHO THE ZIONIST COMMUNISTS HAVE HAD. 
past days: WHO WERE (ARE) THE BOL- IS FREEDOM'S ENEMY? WHO MAKES IS THIS GOOD? WHO KNOWS? 
SHEVIKS? They are speaking of "hard line THE RULES AND LEGISLATION THAT IsYeltsin REALLY one of the IMF biggies? 
Communistsn? Who were (are) the very BINDS AND ENSLAVES AND DESTROYS N e t h e  "biggies" didn't really even want to 
conceivers of Communism? FREEDOM? WHO SETUP"DEMOCRATICn let him and Russia IN. But they DID and 

/ 
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they continue to play his game, don't they? NOTED right here, before The Washington struggle back against night-helicopter 
I s  Yeltsin Godlygoodly? Have you ever flmes article, another from the Chicago "gun raids" and are punished if you 

seen a politician who was Godly?? Will you Tn'bune, 9 /  19/ 1993 (Both very, very cur- crash one of your ugnnships". Is this 
just exchange "one bad coin" for another? rent!) better? Or, is this a cover for what is 
Who knows! Does it matter? The Elite plan REALLY going on in the world take wer 
to have it ALL. Is Yeltsin's Ruuia paying QUOTING: for strategic placement from which to 
back interemt and loans from the IMF? launch an assault on all the remaining 
NO--YOU ARE!-THEIRS ALSO! END OF SOVEREIGNTY independent countries of the uea? It is 

IS RUSSIA DANGEROUS TO YOU? much like protecting the children at 
INDEED! WHENTHECONFRONTATION By R.C. Longworth, Tribune senior Waco-surely e n o u g h ~ o u  really pro- 
COMES, "IF" YOU ARE IN THE PLACES writer: NATIONS'INTERNAL AFFAIRS NOW tect dead children from fiuther abuse!] 
OF THE SHEEPLE-YOU ARE WING TO THE WORLD'S BUSINESS. The Persian Gulf War and its aftermath 
GO AS THE SHEEPLE. DOES THIS MEAN, illustrate the new thinking. [H: And what 
THEN, THAT IF YOU ARE CHRISTIAN IN With little thought for the consequences, of your Elite (Bush, Sununu, etc.) team 
ACTION AND BELIEF THAT YOU WILL the world is changing the code that has players into the area to clean up on 
BE SPARED? NO, NOT IF YOU ARE IN guided international relations for nearly BUSINESS DEALS?] 
THE PLACES OF THE SHEEPLE--GW- 350 years. When the UN authorized the Gulf War, 
ING EVERYONE A CONFRONTATION The old code is based on the idea of its justification was the old Westphalian 
BAD TIME! IF YOU ARE OF THE ENEMY national sovereignty-that is, that a gov- idea that one state, Iraq, had violated the 
OF YOUR WVERNMENT'S ENEMY-YOU ernment can do pretty much anything it sovereignty of another, Kuwait, by attack- 
ARE THE ENEMY! likes within its own country and the out- ing it. 

Your Government Elite have made some side world has no right to interfere. Inter- The new rules appeared, probably for 
very stupid plays lately in order to take over national law is violated only when one the first time, after the war when the UN 
more power and now there is a lot of "crow" country attacks another. Security Council passed Resolution 688. It 
eating to be done-very judiciously-so The new code is emerging from a combi- authorized the UN to go into Iraq, against 
YOU don't find out what has REALLY been nation of factors-the end of the Cold War, the Iraqi government's will, because of 
going on. new powers for the United Nations and a events-the threats to the Kurds--taking 

Survival? What are "your" chances? growing concern for human rights, magni- place within the country. [H: Is this not 
Depends upon who you are! Which are fied by the power of television. At its core the pattern of the BIG GUNS making the 
"my" enemies? Both and NEITHER-these is the belief that what goes on inside a rulestofit thecircumstance, notletting 
are the power games of humans. "My" country-includingcivil wars, famines and the opponent know the rules, and then 
people shall attend the same stance as human rights violations-threatens the telling weryone, after the fact, what 
always-we sort the Truth from the lies as world's peace and justifies foreign inter- those rules MIGHT be?-not "are", just, 
you can understand, at some level, the vention. "The time of absolute and exclu- "might be"?] 
game. We do not take up arms "against", sive sovereign @....has passed," UN Secre- Since then, the UN has intervened with 
as in battle, for force is not of God-neither t q  General Boutros Boutros-Ghali wrote troops and relief agencies in Somalia. Be- 
can the guy with the sling-shot WIN against in his most important policy paper, An cause Somalia's government had collapsed, 
the particle beam-exploded nu clear war- Agenda for Peace. getting its permission was moot, but the 
head! The old principle was laid down by the UN forces did have to squelch rival war- 

Besides, IF you await proper action, the Peace of Westphalia of 1648, which ended lords before they could start delivering 
adversarial greedmongers will sort of them- the religious wars of Europe. This treaty food. [H: But remember, readers, we 
selves and wreck their own nests. You recognized the sovereignty of the princi- have spoken of how Somalia got into the 
have just witnessed it in living color-how palities within the Holy Roman Empire and mess it was in, prior to this. The Soviets 
much, for instance, do you think YOU will severely limited the empire's right to inter- were THERE-then they p d e d  out and 
have to give in 'aid" to rebuild that one vene in them. YOUR (U.S.A.) ELITE moved in and wiped 
parliament building in Moscow? How much Given the massacres, pogroms, perse- out the government, the economy and 
do you think 'you" will pay in additional cutions, gulags and holocausts of the last all stability. The Soviets mwed west 
"aid" to repair Russia after this revolu- 345 years, this principle clearly leaves and you moved in, desro).d and now 
tion-no matter how small? Isn't it nice to something to be desired. But little study move back in through the UN to further 
know up front-THAT YOU WILL PAY FOR has been devoted to whether the alterna- wipe out the little country. Warlords? 
IT3 tive-the "new interventionism", in the Warlords?? What are warlords? ARE 

I CAN promise you THIS much-no phrase of Johns Hopkins University scholar YOU NOT WARLORDS? NOW YOU ARE 
matter how the  smiles and agreements Stephen John Stedman-will be better. WARLOCK WARLORDS! DEAD CHIL- 
seem to go--Yeltsin would destroy every If this new interventionism is to take DREN DON'T EAT MUCH EITHER!] 
Khazarian Zionist al iveif  he didn't see a hold, it almost certainly will be exercised The fact of the 1990s is that the 
way to GAIN IMMEASURABLY FROM THE through the UN. Not surprisingly, the UN, status of s w e r e b t v  is shifting. Rev. J. 
USE OFTHEM LEFT RUNNINGTHE WEST- seeing the possibility of new power, has Bryan Hehir of Harvard Divinity School 
ERN WORLD. DONT, EITHER, THINKTHE grabbed it with both hands. wrote this summer, "The world will con- 
ELITE JEWISH ZIONISTS DONT KNOW IT. "Human rights issues push rover- tinue to be acommunity of soveriegn states, 
YOU-THE-PEOPLE ARE BEING SOLD AS eignty to the edge," UN Assistant Secre- but political analysts and public officials 
WE WRITE. tary General Kofi Annan said in an inter- alike are in search of a new understanding 

Keep your eye on the bouncing bul- view. "When you have a cruel and painful of the role and limits of sovereignty." [H: I 
lets-history is unfolding before you-as situation, as in Somalia, the suffering of always am amused that ones out of the 
well as your "future" or "lack of it". these people is so much more important Elite halls of learning and the Elite 

On September 14, 1993, the following than sovereignty." [H: Have you REALLY clubs-are so respected when they make 
article ran in The Washington 7lmes. I helped the people of Somalia? You now stupid observations. I am reminded of 
think you had better pay close attention to have raids in the middle of the night and the TWO loudest mouths speaking out, 
this, readers. I also think it should be they are further butchered because they NOW, against NAFTAl Perot? A busi- 
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nessman and MEMBER OF THE ELITE deserve international protection," as Jeff Already stretched to the limit, the 
CLUB43,FRIENDTOROCKEFELLERAND Drumtra, a policy analyst for the U.S. UN cannot intervene in Zaire, Liberia, 
THE COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS. Committee on Refugees, put it. Rwanda, Burma, Sri Lanka and other 
THENTHERE'SJESSE JACKSON,TRIP- Of the UN's 184 members, many are countries where civilized life has bro- 
PING THROUGH CANADA, OF ALL dictatorships with no consent from their ken down. Who then willdecide whem 
PLACES, SPEAKING AGAINST THE people. Others face rebellions and barely to interuene. 
AGREEMENT-ONE OF THE FEW BLACK control their capital cities, let alone their The answer, o v e n l ~  admitted hy 
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL ON FOR- entire territory. UNofficiaZs, is that the decision will 
EIGN RELATIONS-THE NEW WORLD In such situations, what does sover- be made bxr a CNN editor in Atlanta. 
ORDERCLUB PLANNERSAND DOERS!!] eignty mean? Who is sovereign, the gov- T h e  UN is in Somal ia  b e c a u s e  CNN 

During the Cold War, the Soviet Union ernment or the people? If the government and  other  television outlets assaulted 
and U.S. used ideological reasons to inter- is oppressing its people, who has sover- the world's conscience w i t h  i t .  The 
vene in Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Nicara- eignty rights? p: It is, however, very, UN is not in Sudan because the govern- 
gua, Grenada and elsewhere. very important to realize that all these ment there, weak though it may be, has 

But none of these was endorsed by the nations HAVE NO REAL SAY IN INTER- been able to prevent widespread TV 
UN. Apart from ideologues in Moscow and VENTION. T h e  SECURITY COUNCIL coverage of a famine as bad as that in 
Washington, no one tried to justify the PERMAWENT MEMBERS DECIDE THE Somalia. 
interventions with an appeal to some higher FATE OFTHE WORLD ANDTHOSE MEM- "It's eas i er  to d o  humanitarian 
international law. BERS-IN LIVING PERSONAGES-ARE i n t e r v e n t i o n  because of TV," UN 

T h e  new advocates of intervention TOTALLY CONTROLLED BY THE COM- Undersecretary James Jonah said. 'TV 
say this higher law exists and will be MITTEE OF 30011 and its visible evidence is very power- 
used  more and more. What about majoritiesvs. minorities? If ful-but also very dangerous. OUR 

In an era when TV cameras can broad- the Iraqi majority oppresses the Kurdish operations now are CNN-driven." 
cast from anywhere, the world truly has rninority,dotheKurdshave sovereignrights The danger is that the UN and its 
become a global village in which every that merit protection? members are beginning to rewrite in- 
person has a legitimate stake in the well- During the Cold War the question did ternational law on the basis of a tele- 
being ofevery other person, no matterwhat not arise at the UN because the Soviet vised outrage, without a good answer to 
arbitrary frontiers divide them. Union, which kept hundreds of different the key question: 

The  exclusivity and inviolability of state 'nations" within its border thoroughly sub- Should the old sovereignty- based 
sovereignty are increasingly mocked by jected, insisted on its absolute sovereignty system, flawed as it is, be jettisoned 
global interdependence," Brown Univer- and treated any outside criticism as 'inter- before we know what will replace it? 
sity scholars Thomas G. Weiss and Jarat ference in its internal affairs". Like so 
Chopra wrote in the magazine Ethics and much lace, the debate over sovereignty is a END OF QUOTING OF ARTICLE ONE 
Intenzatioruzl Affairs. 'Electronic commu- result of the Cold War's END. 
nications and media have fostered con- But all this is clearly getting into very How many of you will NOW go re- 
scious and unconscious identification deep legal water. read the Protocols Of The Learned El- 
among all of humanity. If sowmbntu is oPerriddsn in same ders Of Zion? Get control of the public 

#Are human rights exclusively within cases, itcunbeorrmrtddeninAUcarsu, information (media, press, control pub- 
the domestic jurisdiction of states, or are and that's not something the U.S. and lications and give information desired 
they an international concern with com- other major nations are eager to consider. by the Elite for your information) and 
munity jurisdiction? If the U N c a n i n ~ f b v r p b c t K ~  you have 'got the world enslavedw. And 

'Should the prohibition on the threat or in Inxu or staruirur chiurn in Somalia, how do you think Ted Turner of CNN 
use of force against states be applicable to can it intemene to ~rptect Catholics in thinks? Well, he REWROTE HIS OWN 
violence against human beings? Northcrn I m l d  or voor bkcks in TEN COMMANDMENTS, READERS, 

'Which authority is superior-state ju- America's ahetbs? [H: Obviously that AND THEY SURELY DID NOT I10 ANY 
risdiction over individuals within its bound- is where you are headed--dtectlyl Only WAY RESEMBLE GOD'S-AND HE 
aries, or international jurisdiction over in- it will not be to PROTECT anything4 t STATED IT RIGHT OUT FRONT! No 
alienable human rights?" will be to CONTROL elements as -tab- wonder HE sits next to Kissinger a t  the 

To Boutros-Ghali, the answer is clear. lished to allow for just such interven- White House STATE dinners. IF you 
'Underlying the rights of the individual tion.] can't see the TRAP-how are you going 
and the right of peoples is a dimension of Obviously, this isn't going to happen. I s  to keep your neck out of it? 
universal sovereignty that resides in all the new defmition of sovereignty, then, 
humanity and provides all peoples with only ameans for the wealthy West to regain RUSSIAN-US TROOPS PACT 
legitimate involvement in issues affecting control over the Third World, a new justifi- 
the world as a whole." cation for colonialism? Take a deep breath now and read 

In other words, whenever rights are Maybe so, Paul Johnson, the right-wing th i s  one : The TIMES RECORD, 
violated, the world IH: read: the UNl has the British historian, has called for UN trust- Brunswick ME, September 9. 1 9 9 3  
right to intervene. eeships over countries like Chad, reports that the US and  Russ ia  s i g n e d  

Boutros-Ghali's predecessor, Javier Mauritaniaand Liberiabecause these states a p a c t  for JOINT TROOP EXERCISES. 
Perez de Cuellar, argued "that the 'are not yet fit to govern themselves" but "The peacekeep ing  e x e r c i s e s  wi l l  in- 
defense of the oppressed in the name of exist in a state of 'violence and humanitar- volve the 3 r d  I n f a n t r y  D i v i s i o n  
morality should prevail over frontiers ian degradation" that is a 'threat to the (among o thers )  based  in Frankfurt, 
and legal documents." stability of their neighbors as well as an Germany, and the 27th Motorized 

Those who grant sovereignty some merit affront to our consciences." Rifle Divis ion (among others )  f rom 
but support intervention on humanitarian But as Stedman of Johns Hopkins has the Volga Distr ic t  in Russia." '....This 
grounds argue that some sovereignty isn't pointed out, The UN is simply incapable of may not be without problems," Secre- 
worth respecting-that 'certain types of playing the role that the new intervention- tary Aspin says. 
governments are not acceptable and don't ists demand of it." I would guess it won't be any bigger 

, 
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officials said it is too soon to dismiss missiles were taken off alert status in 
the threat of nuclear attack by Russia's 199 1, meaning that they cannot be fired 
military, which recently took control of on short notice, said Air Force Lt. Col. 
all former Soviet strategic forces from Paula Hoffmann, a spokeswoman for 
the command structure of the nominal the U.S. Strategic Command at Offutt 
Commonwealth of Independent States. Air Force Base near Omaha, Neb. 

The nuclear arms are spread across Five hundred Minuteman I11 and 50 
Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and MX missiles remain on alert, she said. 
Ukraine and will be reduced under U.S. B-52 and B-1 nuclear bombers 
pending START agreements. Implemen- also were taken off alert status in 199 1, 
tation has been snagged by differences and the nuclear command craft known 
between Russia and Ukraine. as Looking Glass, which once flew 

Russian-U.S. military ties received around the clock, has been grounded 
a boost Wednesday when Mr. Aspin and on 'modified alert status", Col. Hoffman 

of a problem than the joint exercises Russian Defense Minister Pave1 Grachev said. 
going on in the U.S. as we write-also signed an agreement a t  the Pentagon U.S. intelligence agencies have de- 
TOP SECRET! calling for increased military-to-mili- tected the production of new nuclear 

Now, for the biggie. tary exchanges, joint exercises and a warhead material and missiles in Rus- 
'hot line' between the Pentagon and the sia since January, officials said, add- 

QUOTING: Kremlin to be used in any future crises. ing that Moscow has announced that it 
The cooperation agreement, however, has ceased producing nuclear bomb- 

R U S S U N  NUCLEAR EXERCISES contains no provisions to allow U.S. ers. 
INCLUDE MOCK HIT ON U.S. officials to take part in or observe the 'They are doing what they need to do 

dismantling of Russian strategic to modernize their nuclear forces," one 
REPRINT: WASHINGTON TIMES, nuclear weapons. Russian military offi- official said. 

Sept. 14, 1993. cials oppose any U.S. role in the de- Lawrence Gershwin, a senior CIA 
By Bill Gertz, The Washington Times struction, U.S. officials said. analyst, said in March that Moscow is 

These officials said the Russian expected to build three new ballistic 
Russia's military continues to mod- nuclear exercise. along with signs of missiles-mobile, fixed and submarine- 

ernize its huge nuclear force, and its the continned construction and im- based-by the end of the decade. 
elite Strategic Rocket Forces recently provement of underground naclear Officials said a small number of Rus- 
conducted a large exercise that IN- blast shelters around Moscow, are sian nuclear missile submarines re- 
CLUDED A MOCK ATTACK AGAINST signs the Russian military still is  main on alert status and a portion of 
THE UNITED STATES, according to making preparations to  fight a the 16 U.S. nuclear missile submarines 
U.S. defense and strategic-weapons offi- nuclear war WITH THE UNITED remain on alert. 
cials. STATES. UYou can't dismiss that Growing instability in the former 

"In terms of military capability, Rus- threat." one official said. Soviet Union also has given rise to new 
sian nuclear forces pose a very great The nuclear exercise, detected by fears of an accidental missile launch. 
threat to North America," said aClinton U.S. Intelligence sensors, took place A technological malfunction could 
administration official specializing in earlier this year and involved all the trigger a nuclear attack, and Russian 
Russian nuclear forces. strategic forces of the former Soviet officials have begun to examine the 

The official said U.S.-Russian rela- Union-silo-based and mobile missiles, possibility of an accidental launch, 
tions are vastly improved since the col- strategic bombers and nuclear subma- administration officials said. 
lapse of the Soviet Union in 199 1. But rines, according to officials familiar with SVEN KRAEMER, A FORMER NA- 
certain events, such as confrontation intelligence about the exercises. TIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL ARMS EX- 
over a regional conflict, could lead to a The nuclear forces were placed on a PERT, SAID R U S S I A g S  NUCLEAR 
naclear showdown as in the past, the heightened state of alert for the exer- ARMS QCONSTITUTEA SUPERPOWER 
official said. cise, which lasted several days, and ARSENAL CAPABLE OF DESTROYING 

"They are still there," a second ad- caused alarm in some parts of the Pen- THE UNITED STATES IN A MATTER 
ministration official said of the roughly tagon among officials who thought such OF MINUTES." 
12,000 strategic nuclear weapons that activities had ended alongwith the Cold 'This is an enormous threat, given 
remain targeted on the United States, War. [H: Anyone still snoozing?] the volatilities and even civil wars in 
as they were when Moscow was con- U.S. intelligence agencies are not the former Soviet Union, which may 
trolled by Communists. certain WHO has the ability to launch well place these weapons into ag- 

The experts' view of the Russian nuclear weapons from the former So- gressive or erratic hands almost wer- 
nuclear threat contrasts sharply with viet Union, but they believe Russian night," Mr. Kraemer said. 
statements by Defense Secretary Les President Boris Yeltsin and officials 
Aspin and Gen. Colin Powell, chairman in the Russian Defense Ministry have END OF QUOTING 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who an- that power. 
nounced the new U.S. military struc- Large numbers of U,S. nuclear forces, Anyone for lunch break? 
ture earlier this month. by contrast, have been taken off alert Salu and GOOD LUCK! 

Mr. Aspin and Gen. Powell said they status in recent months and readiness 
based their blueprint for U.S. military exercises have been sharply curtailed, // % 

fife leak out, to  let it 
wear a w a y  6 t f ie  
merepassage o i" time, 
to withholitgiving it 
a d s p r e a d i n g  it is to 
choose notfiing. 

forces in the post-Cold War period on said a defense official. 'We're only 
the idea that the Soviet threat is gone doing small, routine exercises. The big 
and would no longer be used as a basis ones have been canceled because 'peace 
for military planning. has broken out'," this official said. 

But other defense and intelligence A tdtal of 450 Minuteman I1 nuclear 

choose fife -only t h t  
ad atways, ad at 
whZte'Ver risk. TO ikt 
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News On The 
99 "Mystery Illness 

by Rick Martin first diagnosed in the Four Corners area of 
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Colorado. 

Lake Tahoe residents plagued by mys- The deadly respiratory illness has killed 20 
tery virus. The year: 19851 By the Spring people [Editor's note: Remember, no matter 
of 1985, dozens of patients were experienc- how many die, and how high the actual 
ing symptoms of a mystery epidemic that numbers dead may be, officially the num- 
would end up striking 300 of the 30,000 bers always seem to be "reset" to some 
residents of the Tahoe area. The virus, acceptable level 'of casualties] and has 
similar in nature to Epstein-Barr virus, shown up as far away as Louisiana to the 
caused severe fatigue, headaches, sore east and California to the west." 
throats, swollen lymph glands, enlarged And now, from Bismarck, North Da- 
spleens, abnormal brain scans indicating kota, is  a September 15 th article titled: 
possible brain damage, and various im- 'Strange Virus Claims ND Teen" and 
mune system abnormalities. begins with 'A 14-year-old North Da- 

Dr. Daniel Peterson encountered hos- kota boy is  the nation's 2 1 s t  [sure] 
tility from the local business community known victim of a deadly disease spread 
whenhebroughttheepidemictotheatten- by rodents  .... Michael Smith was  
tionofthenation'smedicalestablishment. brought to Mercy Hospital in Devil's 
Dr. Paul Cheney, who left the area for the Lake on August 27.. ..'He was very ex- 
Nalle Clinic in Charlotte, N.C. began to treme when they brought him in; all 
think that the trigger might be a mtmdms. resuscitation efforts were unsuccess- 
This story comes to us from the ALBU- ful and he died about an hour later,' 
QUERQUE JOURNAL, Monday, April 6, said hospital spokesman Dr. Anthony 
1987. [How's that for quick reporting!q Rayer. Doctors at the Indian [I!!] Health 

In an article appearing on the Santa Fe Service clinic at Fort Totten, about 10 
AP, in the August 26, 1993 newspaper in miles from Devil's Lake, had treated the 
Roswell, New Mexico, we learn that the flu boy for a respiratory illness several days 
season mimics deadly virus. 'A state epi- earlier, but his condition only worsened.. . ." 
demiologist says hantavirus has added a And then in a follow-up article in the 91 161 
new twist to influenza season: how to tell 93 issue of the same North Dakota paper is 
the symptoms of the deadly hantavirus the headline 'Virus Forces Closure Of 
from the similar symptoms of the far more School; Ft. Totten Residents Try To Keep It 
common flu. The hantavirus outbreak was From Spreading". [Well, good luck] 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
CONSIDER SPONSORING A JOURNAL 

The cost forprinting the JOURNALS in sufficient 
quantities to offer them at rock-bottom prices is 
always a challenging burden to our resources, Some 
of you have very kindly helped out financially with 
this task in the past and we again ask for your help 
at this time. you may be in a position to assist, 
please contact PHOENIX SOURCE DISTRIBUTORS 
at the address or telephone listed on the Back Page. 

From The 
News Desk 

by Rick Martin 

[Editor's note: We have hit upon sorne- 
thing new here to facilitate sharing with you 
some of the interesting news and venfica- 
tions that always swamp our CONTACT 
office in any given week's time. 

While these tidbits are necessarily wn- 
densed, we think that regular readers will 
make aconnections" between these news 
items and much that Commander Hatonn 
has shared with us in his writings over the 
past severnl years 

On the one hand, the verifications are 
satisfying confirmations of TRUTH that 
som&mes can be depressingly hard to ac- 
cept, but on the other hand such venpca- 
tions, corning faster and faster now, mean 
we are alarmingly far into the thick of those 
diabolical plans of the satanic Elite control- 
lers. Welcome to their New World Order4 

TRUCKER'S STRIKE 

Rumors of a national truckers' strike in 
protest over the recent increased gasoline 
tax over NAFTA! Unregulated truckers 
from Mexico on our highways? 

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE SEARCH 

Operation Cleansweep, is a national 
joint military-police program designed for 
house-to-house searches for guns. East 
Los Angeles last week was disturbed by 
consistent helicopter activity, only to find 
out that it was ajoint military-police opera- 
tion. 

SWAT TEAMS 

From the Thursday, September 16th 
issue of THE GAZE77'E out of Montreal we 
find that 'Swat teams go faceless and 
nameless to prevent reprisals." In two 
standoffs recently, the tactical squad 
showed up in masks, wore no name badges, 
no numbers ... their identities were known 
only to other officers. A trend? 

In a Thursday, September 30th article 
in the WASHINGTONPOSTwe find out that 
the two Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms supervisors, site commander 
Phillip Chojnacki and tactical coordinator 
Charles Sarabyn 'set in motion what be- 
came a pattern of deception in the after- 
math of the bungled operation in Waco, 
Texas." Pattern of deception? What hap- 
pened to murder of innocent men, women, 
&d children? 
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IRAQ - GATE cases, $140 million for the drugs, plus ing) International Airport with buckling 
$280 million for surveillance, treatment runways, cmcked walls, a potentially le- 

In an article from the Thursday, Sep- and research on simplifying the therapy. thal roof, just for starters. Newsweek 
tember 2nd issue of THE MODESTO BEE H ~ ~ ~ .  dubbed it 'Federico's Folly" and "Denver 
we find that Iraqgate may be over? Quot- Idiotic". Forbes called it a 'boondoggle", 
ing, "To the end, the administration of 
President George Bush deflected allega- 

JAPANESE SUICIDE and locals are calling it the "Temp& of 
Doom". Hmmm. 

tions of high-level meddling in a b&k- What have we here?! A current best 
fraud case involving illegal loans to Iraq to seller in Japan is called Complete BURMA 
support the regime of Saddam Elussein Manualof Suicide. It has sold over 100,000 
during the 19809, before the Gulf War." copies since J U ~ Y  and is a thorough 'how- From the September 12th issue of the 

'Bill Clinton's Attorney General, Janet toD manual. [Editor's note: C ~ ~ d e n ' n g  the BANGKOK POST, sent to CONTACT this 
Reno asked a former assistant from Florida tremendously unstable ground under ja- week, we hear that, Western media orga- 
to dig deeper. Based on his findings, she pan-ready to let go with some massive nizations are attempting to interfere in 
concluded that employees of the Atlanta earthquake and mlanic activities at any Burma as well as the rest of Asia with the 
branch of an Italian bank were solely re- now--one a n  but wonder if no- ultimate aim of manipulating economic 
sponsible for $5 billion in illegal loans to tiom of asuide" are not at least a a b n -  and political life," the state-run media said. 
Baghdad, finding no evidence of wrong sciouspart of the mass Japanese conscious- 
doing by the Bush administration. But nessq U.N. WASTE 
U.S. District Judge Marvin Shoob didn't 
buy it, nor should-congress and the pub- 
lic." 

ANCIENT DROUGHT From the September 19th issue of the 
BANGKOK POST (also sent to CONTACT 

"Judge Shoob was so incensed that he In the Friday, August 20th issue of the this week) we le&n that in a scathing 
refused to imprison the five bank employ- ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL, we find out report for U.S. television, 'tens of millions 
ees who pleaded guilty in the fraud case. through Paul Recer of the Associated Press of dollars are misused by the United Na- 
He all but accused the Bush Administra- that, 'A 300-year drought drove people out tions through waste, fraud, and incompe- 
tion of cover-up, which seems justified by of northern cities in Mesopotamia, the tence." Sounds about right, don't you 
abundant circumstantial evidence." 'cradle of civilization" in what is now Iraq think?. 

and Syria, and may have led to the downfall 
K G B  4,000 years ago of the first great empire in SPACE SHUTTLE DISCOVERY 

history. Scientists examining samples of 
In an article dated August 18th from the soil dating to about 2200 B.C. in In that same September 19 issue of the 

WASHATGTON POST, we find out that the Mesopotamia have found evidence that a BANGKOK POST, the Associated Press, 
FBI has launched a major investigation thriving and progressive agricultural soci- from Houston, was discussing the Space 
into allegation from a former KGB em- ety suddenly collapsed with the start of a Shuttle Discovery's mission. Among the 
ployee that the Soviet Union had 'many three-century-long drought." items mentioned were the "ongoing aerobic 
hundreds of Americansw serving as spies exercises to see how it helps astronauts re- 
during the latter days of the Cold War. RADIO TELESCOPES adjust to gravity." Good grief, give us  a 

Quoting, T h e  prospect that the former break. [Editor's note: Re-adjust to mvitq 
Soviet intelligence agency was operating We learn from the same paper that the when usually the Shuttle is flying ody to 
such a vast, high-level effort among Ameri- $85 million Very Long Baseline Array (VLBA) Austmlia and back?! The "gmoity* is e n -  
cans suggests a f a r  more serious breach of is revealing some interesting things. The tered squarely in thejoke on we-the-people 
national security than was ever suspected. VLBA includes 10 radio telescopes spread tcupuyers.] 
It also indicates than the Bureau's coun- out from Hawaii to the Virgin Islands, and 
terintelligence division may find itself ac- a group of 27 radio telescopes arranged in RUMORS OF PEACE 
tive for many years handling cases stem- a Y-pattern west of Socorro, New Mexico, 
ming from the investigation." which represent the 'most powerful zoom We also learn that since the PLO and 

lens on the universe ever built". Israel signed a historic peace deal in Wash- 
LEPROSY They have revealed some galaxies as ington in Mid-September, a new battle has 

violent, boilingcauldrons, not always peace- broken out in that strife-ridden land: the 
According to the September 1st issue of ful circling stars. Scientists are also using war of flags. 

THE FRESNO BEE, from an article written the new instrumentation to Umeasure the 
by Lawrence K. Altman of THE NE W YORK precise drift of ConthentalPlates, show- AIDS IN PRISONS 
TIMES, the World Health Organization has ing that California west of the San 
a goal to eliminate leprosy by the year Andreas Fault is sliding north at  a brisk From the Washington UP1 we get, 'More 
2000. Leprosy now occurs in 87 countries. pace of 2 inches per year." [!!!I] than half of prisoner deaths in northeastern 

The treatment program depends on an "If the VLA (a less powerful version of statesin 199 1 were caused by AIDS. Nation- 
antibiotic, dapsone, that has been used for the telescope array) were on the East Coast wide, 28 percent ofthe 1,863 state prisoners 
30years. Clofazimine is added in the more it could spot a nickel on the West Coast. who died in custody died from AIDS (513 
serious cases. Scientists have never suc- But the VLBA could explore the surface of men and 15 women). And those are just the 
ceeded in growing the bacterium in test that nickel." numbers they're actually reporting. 
tubes but have succeeded in growing it in 
armadillos. DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AIDS BIRTHS 

Scientists are not even sure how leprosy 
spreads. It is present in the droplets of a An interesting article from the July 2 1 - Also from the BANGKOK mST,  a London 
sneeze, but seems to be transmitted only 27 issue of WESTWORD by David Chan- report that 'delivering babies by Caesarian 
by long and close contact. WHO estimates dler, reveals some interesting facts about may reduce the risk of mothers passing on 
that it will cost $420 million to treat all Denver's "new" $5 billion dollar (and grow- the AIDS virus to their unborn children." 
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66 9s Col. James Bo Gritz 
3 CALLED TO SERVE Whom. 

Editor's note: The following article They will not resist government's next he, too, had been involved in an inves- 
was  sent to CONTACT by  a thoughtful moves to obliterate the White race. But tigation of corruption while in Special 
reader. It comes from the January 1993 there is an apparently growing number Forces at  Ft. Bragg, NC. He was report- 
issue of Liberty Bell and raises some of u s  who will not submit and the gov- edly a witness to drug crimes allegedly 
sobering questions about the motives ernment has therefore targeted u s  for committed by awe11 known Green Beret 
and actzons of one known a s  Bo Gritz. liquidation. officer and this may be related to the 

Also, the followingprovocative hand- For the purpose of this article I have recent outrage committed against him 
written note accompanied this article: been asked to analyze the Randy Weaver and his family. 

"Those taking the SPIKE training un- incident of August, 1992. There are The thrust of this article, however, 
der Bo Gritz will be recruited by  the CIA three parts to this complex story: Randy centers on the mysterious CIA func- 
to work for them, and be forced to turn in Weaver, the US government and Bo tionary, Lt. Col. James 'Bow Gritz of the 
their neighbors, break their locks, and Gritz. The treachery of the government Green Berets. Gritz has been caught in 
hand them off to some 26 Concentration- against Weaver is pretty well known by a number of lies before and since his 
camps nation-wide! If you don't want now and more comes out every day appearance a t  Ruby Creek. For ex- 
an "offer you can't refuse" from the CIA, from the legal maneuvering in Boise, ample, a t  his bizarre trial in Las Vegas 
get out of SPIKE fast!s but there is obviously much more to the on the charge of "misuse of a passport," 

This is not an article to be taken nightmare at  Ruby Creek than a shot- Gritz writes in his book, Called To Serve, 
lightly. However, w e  caution you to gun barrel which was 114 inch too that the wrong charge was brought 
always keep in mind the perspective short. Weaver had been ordered to spy against him-one tha t  technically 
that there are always at least two sides on a part of the White Power movement couldn't be prosecuted. But Gritz says 
to the story. Beyond that, your guess is  known as Aryan Nations. Weaver, a in his public appearances that the jury 
a s  good a s  ours! veteran of the CIA'S Special Forces, acquitted him and that the jurors put 

who was therefore expected to follow their arms around him, saying, 'Go get 
QUOTING: orders, refused. The short shotgun 'em, Bo!" On page 428 of his book he 

charge was intended as pressure to writes that Ross Perot was prepared to 
WEAVER AND GRITZ force compliance with the order to spy. testify that Perot and George Bush 

It failed and this set in motion a murder agreed, in the Vice President's office, to 
by J.B. Campbell plan which included the entire Weaver send Gritz to Burma in 1986. Nowhere 

family. Six (and possibly eight) highly else in the chapters regarding the 
There is  evidence that the number trained snipers of the U S  Marshal's Burma (drug) trips does Gritz admit 

one priority of the U S  government is to Service, wearing camouflage, blackface this, if it is true. This leads one to think 
destroy the White Power movements in and body armor and bearing a variety of that a legend was being built around Bo 
all countries and especially in this coun- fully automatic, high-powered weap- Gritz - a legend that made him the 
try. Any White person who resents ons, stealthily approached the house implacable enemy of George Bush. The 
even mildly our government's anti-White without a warrant. One of these, Will- US Attorney for Nevada, William 
policy is  a threat  to government, iam Degan, was the most highly deco- Maddox, thoughtfully told us  on televi- 
whether or not he so considers himself, rated deputy in USMS history but he sion that George Bush had called him 
and he must be destroyed. This is was evidently involved in an investiga- on the telephone and told him to get Bo 
made obvious by merely reading the tion of corruption in the USMS back Gritz [but on the wrong charge]. One of 
papers but I have been told of this east. It now appears that the corrupt Gritz' friends told me that Gritz was 
priority by a high-ranking, 28 year vet- ones wanted Degan killed by his own wrong on the reason he was "acquit- 
eran of CIA who attempted to 'go men and the blame for it placed on ted:" The passport charge should have 
straight" and who is now sitting in Weaver as justification for his death. been tried in the city where the "crime" 
prison for his efforts. We also have Deputy marshals Roderick and Cooper, occurred, namely, Los Angeles, and that 
evidence from the January, 199 1 edi- both snipers, have already testified that that was the reason the judge threw it 
tion of the FBI's Law Enforcement Bul- there was a danger of the snipers hit- out. The US Attorney for Los Angeles 
letin in which deputy director Floyd ting each other during the backshooting refused to prosecute and Gritz' reputa- 
Clark admits that the Bureau's ulti- of little Sam Weaver, age 13. Gerry tion grew mighty in the patriot move- 
mate goal is to destroy the White Power Spence, Weaver's illustrious attorney, ment under the mistaken impression 
movement. So we may consider our- is reported to have a Jewish witness in that a jury had validated Gritz' MIA 
selves enemies of the state regardless protective custody who just happened hunting on phony passports. The truth 
of our having thought about it, up to to be in those woods on Friday, 21 was that the passports had been sup- 
now, one way or the other. Of course August, and who saw deputy marshals plied to him by elements of the U S  
many of our people have been tamed by deliberately shoot Degan twice, killing government. 
government propaganda in schools, him with the second shot. In an attempt to clarify this matter I 
television, radio, books, movies, etc. Regarding Weaver, it is  reported that called William Maddox a t  his law offices 
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in Reno. Oddly, he speaks well of Gritz check for $20,000. At the time, the I believe it is important to expose Gritz 
who, he says, was 'very brave to go into says, he was only making about $2 1,000 for the counterfeit patriot he is. I am 
that looney's cabin in Idaho." He said, per year, but felt that any amount was convinced that he remains a highly moti- 
however, that he couldn't remember expendable to recover his son. Then he vated agent of our brutal and cowardly 
exactly the reason for Gritz' acquittal went home, believing that the secret government, as he has been all his adult 
by the judge other than the fact that the training would now begin and a rescue life. The basic premise of his supporters is 
wrong charge was filed. How about the operation for not only his son but for that he earned his dozens of decorations in 
venue? He agreed that the venue was other young men would be mounted. honorable service to the US government. 
probably incorrect, too- that it should Soon after his return home he was But there is no such thing as honorable 
have been tried in Los Angeles. Who shocked to learn that Gritz had invited service to a criminal gang of bankers and 
originally brought the charge against a reporter for the Washington Post into secret society members which is the real 
Gritz? 'One of my assistants - I can't the camp. The story was revealed and leadership of our rotten system, which is 
remember his name. I took over the the 'training" came to an abrupt halt. known as 'democracy." 'Democracy" is a 
case because it was very sensitive and Mr. Brooks had promised the 'trainees" euphemism for aminority rule which mas- 
I have a high security clearance." Re- that if anything went wrong, not having querades as 'majority rule." The minority 
garding the telephone call from Bush, this sort of thing in mind, he would pay which rules us under its banner of'democ- 
Maddox laughed, 'That was a joke! I their fares hom. Well, they all wanted racy" is the Jewishminority. My fatherwas 
was tired; I'd had no sleep for two days to go home and this cost him an addi- certainly wrongwhen he joined the Marine 
and I was trying to be sarcastic about this tional eight thousand bucks. Corps in 1917 to make the world safe for 
thing ... I think there's even a video tape of Some have charged Gritz with deliber- democracy. Gritz' father was certainly 
me saying something about Bush, but I ately interfering with sincere attempts to wrong to drop bombs on German women 
didn't say what they say I did.. ." rescue American POWs. Bob Keplinger, a and children in 1943, thus making the 

'Now, Bill," I said patiently, 'I've seen former Green Beret and longtime friend of world safe for democracy. My brother was 
that video tape as I remember it, a reporter Gritz, says that Gritz appeared on a televi- certainly wrong in 1950 to fight to make 
sticks a microphone in your face and asks sion program and revealed Keplinger's Korea safe for democracy. Gritz was cer- 
if you regret bringing the charge against mission to rescue two American pilots from tainly wrong to go to Vietnam in 1963 and 
Gritz? And you shrug and say, 'George Vietnam in 1992. The problem was that make that part of the world safe for democ- 
Bush called me on the telephone and told Keplinger was conducting the operation in racy. It may not have been his idea but he 
me to get Bo Gritz.' And the reporter says, Vietnam at the time! When Keplinger got certainly shouldn't, at this stage of the 
'So you're denying that?' and you say, ? home after nearly being caught and con- game, take credit for doing the Jews'work. 
said, George Bush called me and told me to fronted Gritz with his deadly treachery, Gritz brags that General William 
get Bo Gritz! ' " Gritz denied it. So Keplinger obtained a Westmoreland (CFR) referred to him asThe 

'Well," said Maddox, 'I don't remember video tape of the program and sent it to American Soldier. Gritz claims a body 
saying it that way.. .As I said, I was being Gritz for an apology, which was grudgingly count of 400. Some of his Green Beret 
sarcastic. I've never talked to George Bush given. Therefore, apicture is emerging of a colleagues are puzzled as to how he arrived 
in my life!" dangerous, deceptive and treacherous in- at that figure but I will assume it is accu- 

'Okay, Bill," I said. 'Now, were you fired dividual. rate. Considering however that this killing 
because of this acquittal?" A good indicator of Gritz'character and was done in two of CIA'S assassination 

'No, I wasn't fired because of it ... There true loyalty is given to us  by Gritz programs, 'B-52" and 'B-36," which were 
were [some politicians] who didn't want me himself.. .In his second interview with Khun ordered by that old OSS killer, Bill Colby 
as US Attorney - but I wasn't fired." Sa, the Burmese heroin lord, Gritz listened (CFR), it is more than likely that those 

There is no doubt that Maddox was asvariousUSgovernment menwerenamed killing teams in fact helped to prepare 
lying to me. There is little doubt that Gritz' as receivers of Khun Sa's heroin. Gritz South Vietnam for the communist take- 
trial was an intentional loser. interrupted the secretary just after Deputy over which OSS had planned from the 

If you read Gritz' book carefully you will Defense Secretary Richard Annitage's name beginning, that is, at the Teheran Confer- 
see that his original mission from Lt. Gen. was read. Gritz admits in his book (p. 373) ence in 1943. It was there that Ho Chi 
Harold Aaron of DIA was to check reports that he did this deliberately, fearing that Minh was designated by the US govern- 
that Americans were still alive in South the next name he might logically hear ment as the new leader of North Vietnam as 
East Asia - not to bring any Americans would be that of his boss, friend and men- well as future leader of South Vietnam, 
home. His strangely worded orders from tor, Erich von Marbod, considering the after an indecent interval during which 
Ross Perot were to go over there, investi- tight relationship between Armitage and millions would die. We now know that 
gate and then come home and tell Perot Marbod. Two of his associates later criti- many of the thousands of key individuals 
that no Americans were still alive. This was cized him, he writes, for possibly prevent- murdered by CIA's Green Berets in the 
in the 1970s. ing George Bush from being named. Phoenix Program and by these other killing 

By 198 1 Gritz wanted to train men for It is possible that, from this attempt to teamsweredefinitelynotcommunists. They 
MIA hunting. He found a man, George shield Erich von Marbod and perhaps 0th- were simply considered enemies of OSS/ 
Brooks of New Windsor, New York, whose ers from exposure, Gritz' entire campaign CIA'S future plans for Indochina. 
son, Nick, had been missing since being against Bush is a sophisticated form of The Green Berets were and are soldiers 
shot down in 1970. Gritz got Mr. Brooks to damage control; that is, the drug allega- of the CIA'S private army, the Special Forces. 
fly them down to a ranch near Tampa tion against Bush was likely to surface Special Forces was designed by CIA to 
which would be Gritz' 'training camp." eventually and to make it less credible it perform illegal and destabilizing tasks 
Gritz hinted that there was someone who may have been decided to have it come which were beyond the scope of the regular 
would put up $200,000 but that he was from a 'discredited" source such as Gritz, army. Gritz' personnel file states that he is 
dragging his feet. Mr. Brooks saw that he whose stories change constantly. Our a highly trained saboteur and espionage 
had no equipment or other indication of enemies have always controlled both sides agent. Plainly put, there is nothing in Gritz' 
training but there were fifteen or so men of any sensitive debate which the public is career which indicates that he is on 'our 
who supposedly would be trained by allowed to hear. In this way the full truth side." He in fact presents himself to the 
Gritz. Mr. Brooks then wrote Gritz a will never be brought out by 'our side." knowledgeableasazealous,dedicatedagent 
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of the secret government. At best he has tions about Gritz which came out in the would have to be taken, for the risk in this 
remained in that totally artificial world of Weaver episode. The first is, did Gritz ever liquidation business is that at any time 
pure, uniformed socialism. No matter how know Weaver in the Special Forces? Jack some sufficient number of outraged Amefi- 
fervently a military man might believe that McLamb reported on Tom Valentine's radio cans may say, That's it! You thugs hr--e 
his mission is to protect American free interview, gone too far!" and begin the righteol:~ 
enterprise, the reality is quite the opposite. "Now, Randy had called Bo Gritz the solution to our national problem. So, one 
The man in US uniform represents the month before. They knew each other from of Gritz' friends called him and said, "Go 
interests of Jewish finance capitalism and Ft. Bragg when Randy was a Special Forces put out that fire!" 
the elimination of business competition soldier. He asked Bo to come up and help Gritz' true role at Ruby Creek was to 
around the world. him ..." However, on the television pro- save face for the Federal government. He 

The military is a vast welfare program gram, "Inside Edition," Gritz said that he had to calm the protesters for the FBI. Any 
designed to absorb and neutralize the didn't know Weaver. He said the same one who watches his little performance in 
masculine elements of our feminized soci- thing at a 12 September campaign appear- which he tells the gathered supporters of 
ety. The recipients of this welfare must ance in Tustin, California. the murder of Vicki Weaver becomes nau- 
occasionally go abroad and kill people des- The next question is, who told Bo Gritz seated at his cold and deceptive manner. 
ignated for killing by our rulers on Wall to go to Idaho? Again, McLamb says, "Well, "Itre got good news and bad news," he 
Street. Increasingly since the army'sillegal Tuesday of last week (25 August], I was begins. The  good news is that Kevin is 
race mixing operations in Little Rock, Ar- sitting at lunch with Bo when he described badlywounded but alive, Randyiswounded 
kansas and Oxford, Mississippi the recipi- to me how bad he felt about not having but doing okay and the girls are all fine..." 
entsofourwelfare are beingdirectedagainst gone up there when Randy called.,.I had no That was the good news. "The bad news is, 
us. (For example, in the federal trash idea that Bo knew him ..." and I want everybody to get close and hold 
heaps left at  Randy Weaver's home were But in Tustin Gritz said that the FBI hands-- that's an order! - the bad news is 
found evidence that CIA-army killers from called him in Phoenix and asked him to go that Vicki was shot and killed ..." [Gasp!] 
Gritz' old Delta Team were on the scene.) to Idaho. (I have this on video tape.) From "But the girls are fine and their spirits are 
But most of the time they are paid to go then on Gritz was working for the FBI, as high (blah, blah, blah). .." Ofcourse, he was 
about their meaningless routines on vast we shall see. performing for Gene Glenn, the FBI's spe- 
military bases around this country and in The third question is, did Gritz tell cial agent in charge of Idaho and of this 
other countries. These bases are also Weaver that he was wired for sound? Gritz operation, who was listening to everything 
laboratories for "social research" and be- admitted to his Tustin audience that he via Gritz' bodywire, unbeknownst to the 
havior modification and the first behavior was wearing an FBI body wire the whole supporters. 
our Jewish controllers wanted modified time. This brings up the FBI's overall Now many people ask, "But if Gritz was 
was our natural tendency to separate our- reason for Gritz to intervene on their be- working for the FBI, why was it so difficult 
selves from the colored races. American half. As  we%e all figured out by now, the for him to get permission from Glenn to 
Negroes were sent to 'occupy" Germany Weaver family was meant by the feds to be talk to Randy?" The answer is that Gene 
with the obvious intent of destroying the a terror lesson for the rest of us. The whole Glenn had a dirty little secret he didn't 
German race by encouraging those Ne- family, beginning with Vicki, was to be want to get out. He didn't want anyone to 
groes to take advantage of helpless, impov- liquidated. With a stunning combination know that Vicki had been deliberately 
erished German women and girls. Soon of cruelty and cowardice the marshals' murdered five days before. During the 
our domestic military bases became inte- murder squad lost control of themselves eighteen months leading up to the USMS 
grated and Whites were conditioned by and possibly of the plan. Not only did they murder team's terrorist attack on the 
Jewish psychological specialists to treat backshoot a little boy as he ran from them Weaver home, the government's psycho- 
the colored races as equals. Despite his but they undoubtedly hit their fellow snip- squad had made profiles on the Weavers. 
Mormon upbringing Gritz in fact took a ers, Roderick and Degan, with their own Vicki was tagged as a matriarchal figure 
Vietnamese wife and fathered children by panicky full-auto fire. There is the possi- who would have to be liquidated at first 
her. Perhaps this was a temporary mad- bility that they deliberately murdered opportunity. An FBI HRT sniper named 
ness for he eventually married within his Degan, as mentioned above. The result of Lon Horiuchi was therefore tasked with her 
own race. all this cowardice and lies was a declara- murder. 

Gritz has become very good at telling tion of emergency and martial law in two Gene Glenn was obviously planning a 
most people what they want to hear. When counties. Local residents were evacuated Robert Mathews-Gordon Kahl-style incin- 
his conflict with George Bush became from their homes. This resulted in hun- eration of everyone and everything to de- 
known he was invited to speak before dreds of outsiders and locals pouring into stroy all evidence of the premeditated mur- 
Christian Identity audiences. Within a the federal staging area to protest the der of Vicki until his superiors realized the 
year of his first appearance before them atrocity of killing little Sam. Of course, the thing had gotten out of control in terms of 
Gritz announced that he was of that faith. media came, too, and suddenly the little public relations. The big show of citizen's 
He later denied this conversion when he murder plan blew up into an international arrest warrants by Gritz, Lighter and 
announced his candidacy for president on scandal and PR fiasco of the first order. McIamb gave the needed appearance of 
the Populist ticket. His spokesmen now The FBI took charge at the scene and hostility between Gritz and the feds. It gave 
say that Gritz' religion is a combination of among the 400-800 "militarized police" Gritz credibility for a day or so with the 
Mormon, Baptist and Identity teachings - were the FBI's mad dog killers known as Weaver supporters until it became clear to 
a mixture guaranteed to lead to insanity if the "Hostage Rescue Team," (HRT) and them that Gritz was on the other side. They 
not widespread acceptance. Gritz will tell they were itching to HWT someone. The began to realize, especially after his heart- 
us what we want to hear on relatively tame marshals' killers and the goons from BATF less and rather nasty manner in the an- 
subjects such as drug smuggling, MIAs (IRS) were desperate to murder the remain- nouncement of Vicki's death, that Gritz 
and the Kennedy assassination but he ing Weavers and Harris so as to silence all really was trying to disarm them mentally, 
sticks to the Jewish line on the dangerous witnesses against them. At this prospect of to the specifications of the FBI. 
subjects such as WWII revisionism, "the another Gordon Kahl scandal, some cooler After the final surrender the FBI's Glenn 
Holocaust" and the Jewish Question. heads somewhere in government realized could not speak glowingly enough of the 

There are a number of troubling ques- that this fire had to be put out and losses invaluable help Gritz had rendered to the 
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FBI, to the extent of placating the so-called 'I don't know," replied Steve Tanner. bastion." 
Nazis and skinheads with a limp 'Nazi It is reported to me by a former Gritz In practically every radio interview or 
salute." Gritz made the gesture, saying supporter that Gritz has been illegally fun- public appearance over the years, Gritz 
'And Randy wanted me to give you guys neling campaign money to a friendly Florida has repeated the peculiar phrase, '. . . when 
this ...( saluted). . .he said you'd know what radio talk show host. Tom Donohue's daily 1 put my heels to the square.. ." or, '...when 
it meant, Okay? Thank you ..." At the radio show is a Gritz-for-president cheer- I put my arm to the square ...," referring to 
Tustin meeting and elsewhere Gritz denied ing section. Donohue's former program his taking an oath to defend the Constitu- 
he'd ever done it! He claimed he'd fight to director told me that the mysterious finan- tion from all enemies foreign and domestic. 
the death against being called a Nazi (blah, cial support of Donohue's show had the Not having served in the US  forces I asked 
blah, blah). Its only significance is that it smell of CIA covert funding - via Gritz. a veteran friend if this expression were 
was another typical Gritz expediency and This is a serious charge and should be commonly used? He said he'd never heard 
follow-up lie to redeem himself and con- investigated because, if true, it could prove it but that he'd been regular army and that 
fuse the issue. that Gritz remains a tool of CIA and all of Gritz was Special Forces. I pointed out that 

Gritz was caught in another lie by, of all his strange, seemingly contradictory be- these expressions are used by Freemasons 
people, one of his campaign managers. havior would be explained. The former secretly to alert others in the Brotherhood 
Gritz was quoted in the Spokane Spokes- program director checked Gritz' Florida of their membership. It is quite common, 
man-Review as follows: election records and found that Gritz is not as well, for career military men to increase 

"Weaver himself is a punk," Gritz said. on the ballot in that state despite his claim their possibilities for promotion by becom- 
"Weaver is no hero. He doesn't deserve any to be. He found that in January, 1992 the ing Freemasons. 
medals. I don't think he was a very good campaign had $1900 in the bank. The next On 12 September, at  the Tustin ap- 
Special Forces soldier. I wouldn't have month Gritzannouncedon Donohue'spro- pearance, Bo Gritz said suddenly, 'I'm 
wanted him in my command. He was very gram that his two associates, Lance Trim- not a Mason," in reference to the dia- 
weak.. ." merandChuckJones,were"touchinglive bolic and  Masonic nature  of the 

Naturally this upset a lot of people and American POWs" Around this time the government's activities. But at  another 
someone asked Gritz to explain during the Florida records show that Gritz' campaign appearance in a different state Gri tz 
question period at the Spokane appear- fund increased by $200,000. The record admitted that he is a former Mason. I 
ance. Gritz said he was misquoted! What shows a$400 contribution from "Jeb Bush put this to another of his campaign 
he'd really said was that he'd heard that employed by CIA..." with genuine and managers, himself a Masonic dropout 
Weaverwas a punk and a criminal but now confidential homeaddressofthe president's at  the 4th Degree, whose pastor told 
he doesn't believe that to be the case ... So son. I do not understand the significance, him to get out. He told me, 'Bo uses the 
his campaign manager, who knew the re- if any, of this official listing. When ques- Masonic handshake everywhere he goes." 
gorter to be an honest type, figured the tioned, Jeb Bush replied, 'I wouldn't give I asked him which level handshake? 'I'm 
editor may have been playing with the Gritz money to buy water if he were dying not sure but he rubs the other guys 
quotation marks. He called the editor, who of thirst." knuckle with his thumb, every time." I 
said, "Would you like to hear the tape? IZre Gritz is reportedly about to be indicted told the man that Freemasonry is a crimi- 
got four hours of Gritz telling me worse for a violation of the Logan Act, which nal conspiracy at  all levels. 
things than that." proscribes Americans from talking to for- 'Well, I'll tell you," he confessed, 'I 

'No," said the campaign manager, 'I eign leaders about official matters. Gritz is felt pretty bad, walking around the room 
guess not." Nevertheless, we are going to accused of negotiating with Red Vietnam- with a bare chest and one bare leg in 
get that tape. ese officials. those rituals." I told him there are no 

Gritz received his derogatory informa- Some of my friends who were skeptical "former Masons" except the ones such 
tion concerning Weaver from Steve Tanner of my theory on Gritz have said, Well, the as Jim Shaw, who spill the beans and 
ofBonnersFeny, Idaho. When questioned Weaver episode certainly didn't help Gritz expose the conspiracy - the penalty 
by me over the telephone on 27 September, personally ..." But, according to Gritz, it for which is death. 
Tanner said, T h e  government was doing did. He announced at the Tustin appear- I quote Gritz' good friend and associ- 
God's work" in its attack on the Weaver ance that because of his actions in Idaho ate Gary Goldman in Called To Serve, 
family. It turns out that the two men whom ('I'm a guy who makes things happen!") his (p. 43 1) : 
Weaver claims set him up on the shotgun campaign would be given two million dol- 'It has always amazed me how tight 
charge were Fred Kumnick and Steve Tan- lars by aperson or by persons he would not the good ole boy net really is. Bo has 
ner! On 4 October, in a follow-up call, name. I will bet that the person's initials got friends and associates in every of- 
Tanner admitted to me that Weaver had are C.I.A. fice of the federal executive branch and 
indeed, as a favor, bought Tanner a I believe that Bo Gritz still works for the throughout sensitive jobs in state and 
Remington 870 shotgun with a 20 inch US government - more specifically for CIA local governments.. .While it often seems 
barrel from a local gun store. Weaver had and FBI - against the White Power move- hostile with all the threats from Wash- 
done this as a favor so that Tanner could ment. For example, earlier this year the ington, Bo is friends with all the in- 
have a shotgun without the federal paper Napa (California) Sentinel published cop- betweens." 
trail. In this age of federal tyranny that was ies of cable traflic sent in 1992 from the US In the case of Randy Weaver we all 
no small favor. Tanner said that Weaver embassy in Guatemala City to the US must focus on our criminal government 
had probably done this fifty or more times embassy in Bangkok which identified 'Jim and devise ways to prevent such delib- 
for people, including Frank Kumnick, for Gritz" as an informant and operative of the erate, brutal and cowardly aggression 
whom Weaver bought a Harrington 86 US government. Bo Gritzis also known as in the future. I believe the Weaver 
Richardson 12 gauge. The federal indict- 'Jim," orUJimmy." The mere fact that Gritz incident has helped to expose the dan- 
ment reportedly names these two shot- admits that he was called in Phoenix by FBI gerous and deceptive nature of Bo Gritz, 
guns as having barrels 1/4 inch less than and that he wore an FBI wire is all the proof who is being set up as the leader of the 
the 'legal" 18 inch length. The obvious we need that he operates for FBI whenever opposition to the New World Order, 
question had to be asked. The answer he is told to do so. Gritz now says he is which I believe he serves. 
would reveal the truth. 'Do you still have moving to Sand Point, Idaho, which is the 
that shotgun, Steve?" heart of this country's so-called "White END OF QUOTING 



Update On Gunther Russbacher 

To: AT1 Tmstigabrs, Researchers, Patriots, rrnd Friends of Gunther and 
Rayelan Russbacher 

Fran: Rayelan Russbacher PQB 3078 CZiXUMZlr CA 93921 400-473-7336 

Re: United State= Government Memorandum on 1386 hostage release 
negotiation Subject of referenced memo is Russbacl~er Karl Gunther ON1 
and -1 Robert Jahrl CIA 

The enclosed mano (p. five of this dacrancnt) was sent to Rodney 3tich 
by a mu.rce that prefers to stay anonymous. Z b  f ind out what this memo 
referred to, I consulted the: 

"New York Times sgecial report of thc congressional carmittees 
investigating the Iran-Contra Affair (abridged edit ion) . . .Daniel Inouye, 
tY&man Senate Select Carmitee and Lee Hamilton, Chainnan House SelccL 
canni t.teelV [This is the fu l l  t i t l e  of Chc book.] 

(Please remember that Lee Wilton is the aam man who covered up ths 
October 31rprise investigation when he wae in charge of the lfouse 
Taskforce to investigate the October Surprise). 

Thn boak frun which I will be quoting was publiahcd by Times I3oalw and 
copyrighted in 1988 by !+landon House. I am sure the information is 
readily ava 1 1 a hln f ran other sources as well. 

On page 206 of the book, Chapter 13...Deadlock in Teheran, the book 
details the Presidentially approved mission to Teheran to negotiate for 
American hostayes in Beirut. This misvion was headed by Robert; C. nBudn 
McF?iria~sllrr, National Security Adviaor frun October 1903 to December 1985. 
~ccording to  the book, Hdrlane  was to meet wiLh Iranian rj:peake~ 
Rafshjwi , P r h  minister Murrvi  and President Khameini (noL Ayahllalr 
Khaneini). The purpose of the m e t i n g  was to exchange HAwK parts for 
hostaye~i. m s e  ho8tages were the one8 being held in Beirut...Terq 
Andersm , htc . . 
Quoting fran 'the book? "Ihe American delegation emisLod of McFaclane, 
North, fonner CIA ofricial W r g e  Cave, then-NSC staff member noward 
Teicher, hiram Nir, advisor to the Israeli Prime Minister UII cunbating 
terrorism, and a Cia wmrmnicator (who is this CIA camunicalor? He watr 
not identified in the WIG. Io t l i u  camnuricator m t h r  Ehts~p]sacher? 
Please read attached mcsno and make up your cnn mind.) who was Lo remain 
cm thta plane and forward messayee via secure mcans to mindexter i n  
Washingtan and Sccord in Tel Aviv. 

nTt.lB delegation book me pallet of H2WK p r t e  with than In the aircraft. 
The ra~ining 11 pallets of par- were left in Israel with 

~93e-Mission arrived in Teheran on the morning of WAY 25."  (1986) 

On p. 205 of the bookt " While freedom for American 21osl;ayes had not 
materialized, a funding mcdmism to supprb various clandestine 
programs uds fLourishing. By the time McFarlane and North were preparing 
for their j m e y  to  Teheran, part of the profits obtained frau the sale 
to Iran Of bath the TOW misailes and the HAWK spare parts had been 
diverted to ~~~~I; tho luicaraguatr Resistance mvement. The remainder of 
the prnfts wore otored in EIecret Swiss, b n k  accounts to support 
woff-the-shclfn clandestine operati~ns.~' 

This particular trip to Teheran received tho laoat publicity k c d u s e  of a 
Bible that wag carried by McFarlme and North. The Bible had been sent 
by President Reagan to the AyaLollalt Khaneini. Also aboard the plane was 
a chocolate cake w i t h  a key on it. %so media attention was given to the 
Bible and the cake, tlcan wae, given to the purpose of the meeting. 

On October 5 ,  19R6 a Southern Air ~ r a s m ~ o k  C-130 cargo plane crashed in  
Nicaragua. me lane eurviwr was Eugene HJeerlfus. On board the plane 
were CIA d-1;a. Tho Sandinista gwexnment of Nicaragua used the 
crash prm that the CIA had been supplying a m  to the Contras in 
dolation of Ehe %land Bmenchenl;. This was t beqinning of the 
Iran/Cmtra affair. 

Gunther Russbachcrr has sa id  fran the beginning or 111~  
incarceration that hs, under the alias of J. Peden 
operated a CIA proprietary stockbrokerage canpan? called 
National Brokerage Cangany near St. Muis, MO. Thas CIA 
proprietary m e  used to fund covert CIA nctiv1l;ies. Ira particular, this 
canpany was used t o  buy cargo planes to ship arm to rebels in 
Afghanistan a d  Ni~acagua. These rebels were fighting against Cannunist 
backed regimes. And a t  that L h ,  the United States of America was 
fighting a cold war agaill~t the Swiet Union m1d Curmunism. 

On N w e m b e r  26, 2986 the Circuit Court on St. Charles County, Missouri 
issued Warrant WI/000 OCW86-6326 o r  Gunther karl Rusebacher aka 
mry J. Poden. This m a  the beginning of a seven year wear and terror 
campaiyz~ that has been direcbed at Gulther Ruesbacher. The charges for 
which he han been fncarcerated i n  Mitrsouri j a i l s  and prisons a l l  stem 
frun this original 1986 warstant. 

The typical way thnt the United SLatee and Missouri state government 
discredits their e n d a e  (see enclosed letter frat Missouri Secretary of 
.State Floy Blunt in which he sets up an enemy of one of his largest 
campaign contributors) is Lry charging them with a crime and then 
pUblici2ing the chargoa. It doesn't maLkr- whether the ehargea can ever 
bc praved or rwt, bacause eve court sysl;m can keep the clefendent tied 
up for years defndiny technicalitiee of law. By thia t h  the 
def'enbnt@s reputation is ruined. ?his is what happenod to Gunther. 

In 1986 I began my investigation into the illegal CIA activities In  
Nicaragua. In 1989 when Gmthcr reqursted permission to mrry me, it was 
denied. We &cried Iris bosses in aM m d  the CIA and married anyway. He 
wae arrested two days afber we married. ~rom November of 1986 to 
Septunber af 1989 Cunther had bean tree frum st. Cnarles on a personal 
-iyrdnce bond. t31 the day we married, Auqust 30, 1989, a warrant was 
i a w d  for his arrest. 
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Aftex eleven mtb of being b;lllluupted, and experienciriq 5 e hart  attack while in tb st. ~hories - t y   ail, Gunther, with ny 
umfIlgf ehoso to acget a plea aggremant to settle the chargea steaming 

0 fran the 1986 warrant. On July 161 1990 he pled guilty to four cou?ts of 
eteeltng by deceit .  He did so b e c a w  it looked as i f  the St. cl~arlec a, 
County pro8ocutor could keep him in jail for years, and we t;l~oucJit that 

4 by pleading AlCord p and accepting probation we could be 
ta~ether. After 17 days together, -t of which were spent on Of futt Mr 
Force Base under guard by NSA, CIA and ONI, he was arrested by the FBI 
and eharg~d  w i t h  impersonating a Naval Officcr. These charges were 

C, imaadiately droppod, but St. Charlcc; County used these charyes to rwoke 
his probation and sentence him to 21 years in the Missouri State Prison. 

2 8 O Auuust 26, 1993, Appeals Judge Michael Brown of Union, Missouri 
vacated Gs'e Pmtonce. Gunthar is currently back in the St. Charles 
County Jail being held on $450,000 cash only bail. 

I can Only fipCUlatt as to uhy the prosecutor i s  continuing to hold him 
on chargas that ara all over the statute of limitations. lht it; is 
interesting to me that this mano should ba ~ C n t  to Rodney Stich at the 
same t h e  that the Justica Department hae filed a lawsuit, (Ser%ember 
21 1993) in federal caurt in Virgina ~eekiny tu rrrcwer $10 rnilllon in 
-tn fundo iran !Swiss bank accounts (see fallowing arLicle 
printed in tho SM Frmciew Cllroniclc? Thursday, September 30 ,1993.) 

If tha Prooccu1;or in St. Churles continues to hold Gunther, it will only 
give us laore the  k, prwe our case. Unfortunately Cunth@rfs heart 
colrditlan 10 vary aeriow, a d  the lack of medical care ia maKing it; 
wars.. It is my personal opinion tlut the cruel and harsh treatment of 
Qunther at eha hands of Lhe WemurL S k t e  Prison system and now in the 
St. Charlole C W t y  Jail can only k meant for one purpose, and LhaL is 
to  eiienca him pnaanently by killing him. 

With ttla above verifiable infOXllGition, the following m a t o  speaks for 
it8alf. Ib prove that thia nuam is genuinef w mwt initiate a Freedm 
of Xnfozmation act and rcqucst a cerLiEied copy uf the oriyinal. If you 
have expertise in POI, please try to obtdirr a copy of the original 
docmmt. Wibhoul; the original or a certified copy that an original 
oxiutu, thie mema ie  tmrthlcoa to I& in a court of law. 

Please look at thc aequance of underlined dates. 

May 25 1986 
o~*okr~ 5, iwa  
Nov-r 26, 1986 
August 30, 1989 
A w t  30, 1989 
septemer I ,  1989 
July 161 1990 
F~bruary 1992 
A w t  26, 1993 
8epl;onJoar 7, 1993 

Failed Teheran mioaion 
The FEisenfUs crash in Nacarayua 
hrrcct WCtrmnt ieaued for G u n t h e r  l<ussabacher 
Gunther and Rayelan marry 
New f i l lr lys  tu rwpen 1986 case against GKR 
CKR arrested by FBI 
=ford plea m~tererd by GKA 
CKR'EI proLiltiu1 revuked, GKT, sentmcsd to 21 years 
Judge Michael Drown vacates G m g s  sentence 
Dlucrediting campaign launched within the Fatriot 
coaa~lity again& OKR and his wife Rayelan 
Janet Renote Jutice department files lawsuiL 

seeking to reemmr $10  nill lion doll~rs in 
IWCantra annR prnfi t . ~  

PHONE NO. : 4084757336 

Please ohCain copy of Harry Martin s %eptember 7, 1993 f a  to see the 
connection between the justice department's lawsuit %o recover Iran 
Contra funds and Harry's accusationis of CKR stealing 15% million dollars 
of laundered f ran/Cmtra money. 
Napa Sentinel 707-257-WA F'ax 707-257-3035. 
Arnerican Patriot Fax Network E'on 702-369-9841 Fax 702-369-8101) 

Gunther and Z have said fran the beginning that he was eet up to keep 
him fran testifying before Congrow. N w  I wonder if a Democratic 
administration has decided to "get" its enemies in the formel: Republican 

ti  n. Coes the lawsuit filcd by the Justice Department jwt 
days ahini&8 Michael Brm ruled to vacate Gunther's sentence luve 
anything to do with Judge Brovn8e decision to act in August rather tlmn 
back in March when the time limit for him to act expired? 

Please dis tr ib~te  this Co as many Missouri televioion, ncwapaper and 
r ~ d i o  stations as possible. Advise Chm that Cunther Russbacher is 
r?urrently held in the St. Charles County Jail 301 N. Second Street, St. 
Charles, Mo 63301. 

The prosecutor in the case is Phil Groenwcghe, c/o the New County 
Courthouse 300 N. Second Strcct #I601 St, Charles, MO 63301. 

Robert Hunt, ONf; one of the men rcfcrenced i n  the body of the memo is 
currently being held in the Fedcral Prisori at Springfield, M3 for 
refucing to testify before a Grand Jury which was investigating White 
House activities of which Hunt  was a park. 

On Septanbcr 7 ,  1993, the resp@ctcd publisher of the Napa Sentinel, 
Harry Martin, issued a fax to the American Pat;riot Fax rletwurk in which 
he refuted Urn's claim of being the October Surprise pilot, and also 
accused Gunther of etealing 155 million dollars frun the CIA. The money 
to which Mr. Martin was referririy was actually $10 million, the same 
amount that the Juatice Deputrnent is seeking to reclaim Lrwo Swlub: fwik 
accounts. The money referenced in Mr. mrtin'a fax is in the form uf 
o b k  certificatas fran National Brokerage Ccaqwies, IKIC. Irit. which 
are held by QCR. The certificates were in our psessionl and at the 
time of GUnth~r'S parole hearing on June 2 1993, we were preparing to 
give them to repreeentatlvos of ONI  and CIA in exr:lmnye for Gunther 
being released on parole. 'Illwe certificates cannot be cashed in at an 
ordinary brolccraycl they must be negotiated through CIA front ~'mp~tnies, 
therefore it is impossible for C u n L l ~ r  or for me to have stolen this 
money frm the CIA. The CIA wwuld had to Iwe giver1 the money to w in 
axchange for the ~ m t o  in our pueession, needless to say, they 
didn't. The prison conficcatcd the stw-k certificates, and they are 
currently in  the offico of the Missouri wretary of State. 

Again, please distribute this information far and wide. Try, if you can 
to get this to tho fonner Boirut hontsgca. On Monday, Ot-tobctr 4, 1993. 
GunCher gocs before Judge William Lahmar (who previously disqualified 
himself on an earlier case against Gunther), who will hear the mtiun 
for a change of veriuo. If the change of venue is granted, it is possible 
that Gunther will get i~ fair and speedy trial. If it is noL gralted, lw 
could remain incarcerated in I;he St;. Charla8 county jail for years, or 
until they kill him by criminal mcdicsl neglect. 

6, Page five is memo Page 1s letter f rouM3 Secretary of State, Roy ~ 1 u r . t  
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Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions of some taped topics, 7Xf WORO also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $ 4.00 for one tape, $6.00 for two 
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign 
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in  tape and 
transcription prices. 

Please send check or money orderto: 7Xf WORD, P.O. Box 6 194, Tehachapi, 
CA 93582 o r  call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you wish to use 
your Visa, Discover or Master Card. 

If you desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send 
at least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify 
you as your balance reaches zero. 

Special Order tapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since 
this material is  usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written 
transcriptions are noted by #. 

The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes in  
bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 
2/22/92(4); 3/14/92(4); 
3/2 1 /92(2); 3/28/92(1); 4/4/92(3); 

1 0/4/92(3); 1 0/10/92(2); 
10/17/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

4/12/92(2) a talk at local Community 0/24/92(2). /92(2). Church; I * 
1 1 /1/92(1) radio program, New Mexico; 

4/13/92(1) # "What is a Semite?"; 1 1 /8/92(2); 1 1 /14/92(3); 1 1 /22/92(2); 
4/17/92(1) # Who Were the Firfi Chris- 1 1 /25/92(1) radio program, Gallup, NM; 
tians?" 
4/25/92(2)* # "The Photon Belt"; 

1 1 /29/92(2); 1 2/6/92(2); 
1 2/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-I; 

4/26/92(3); 5/1/92(1) 'L-A- Riots and The 1 2/7/92(1) Cosmos Patriot Group[,; 
Bigger Plan"; 12/12/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-Ill; 
5/2/92(3); 
5/8/92(2) radio talk show; 

1 2/13/92(2); 1 2/20/92(2); 
1 2/31 /92(1)* Constitutional Law Center; 

5/9/92(4); 1 /2/93(2); 
5/11 /92(3) "Silen tweapons For Quiet Wars"; 1 /14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
5/13/92(3) meeting with European visitors Police Officer Jack McLamb; 
over lunch; 1 /16/93(2); 1 /2 3/93(3); 1 /30/93(2); 
5/16/92(3); 5/2 3/92(2); 2/6/93(1); 2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2); 
5/30/92(3)* T h e  Divine Plan and Places In 2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK featur- 
Between" tapes 1-3; ing Soltec with Hatonn; 
6/1/92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda; 
6/13/92(3); 6/21 /92(3); 6/27/92(2); 4/10/93(2) radio program KTKK; 
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt Lake 4/24/93(3); 5/2/93(2); 5/16/93(2); 
City, UT; 5/2 3/93(3), 6/20/93(2); 
6/30/92(3)* The  Divine Plan and Places In 6/20/93(1)*Mystery Virus in New Mexico 
Between" tapes 4-6; 7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 7/11 /93(3); 7/18/93(2); 7/30/9 3(3); 
7/12/92(3); 7/3 1 /93(1) KTKK Little Crow; 
7/18/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 8/8/93(2); 8/2 1 /93(2); 
7/26/92(3); 8/22/93(3) Gunther Russbacher interview; 
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 8/29/93(2); 
8/8/92(2); 
8/31 /92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters; 

9/5/93(3); 
9/14/93(2); 

9/5/92(2); 
9/12/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

9/19/93(3). 

VISA, DISCOVER AND 
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 

#1-#5 Corporation Lectures ($5 each tape). 

1 

ECSTASY TO AGONY 
THROUGH THE PLAN 2000 

BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( J68 ) $6.00 307 pages 

We the people of America gave oath and con- 
tract to our children and grandchildren to hold 
the Constitution of the United States of 
America as the Lamp of Freedom and Cuid- 
ance to all the world, to Light the path to sov- 
ereignty of "man" and freedom to the op- 
pressed. Learn how we have failed our prog- 
eny, our selves and Cod--while we have sold 
our nation for a pittance. 
Other timely topics in this JOURNAL ARE: A 
NUCLEAR DEVICE used in World Trade Cen- 
ter bombing--Trilaterals demand World 
Army--Destruction of American jobs--An up- 
date on the BATF--A botched Waco, Texas 
mission and more. (INDEXED) 

TATTERED PACES 
BY CYEORGOS CERES HATONN 

(J69 ) $6.00 
There comes a time when a person must 
take a stand--but, there are ways to make 
a stand--AND WAYS TO MAKE A STAND!! 
To try to out-gun or out-run the adversary 
i s  not going to  cut it, for BOTH those meth- 
ods are HIS BEST TRUMP CARDS! 'They 
have bigger guns and they know how to find 
you i f  you try to outrun them." 
We must stop thinking that ALL far-out pre- 
sentations are entertainment-produced and 
incredible. The movies The Philadelphia Ex- 
periment, The Manhattan Project, Jacob's 
Ladder, D.A. R. Y. L. (There Once Was A Boy) 
AND COMA, ARE ACTUAL EXPERIENCES AND 
EXPERIMENTS. 
Some of the important topics discussed in 
this JOURNAL are: CESAR CHAVEZ WAS 
MURDERED--Janet Reno and Wacon--Janet 
Reno to  stamp out wgroupsw--Koresh: a 
KHAZARIAN ZIONIST & STILL ALIVE-- 
Russ bacher's OPERATION CLYDESDALE-- 
Cosmos update--Warning to  America's 
Christians!--Randy Weaver tr ial update-- 
Blood Sacrifices. (INDEXED) 

NO THORNLESS ROSES 
By Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 
( 570 ) $600 2 18 pages 

Words of wisdom from the Great Teachers of 
Knowing: 'Perfect as My Father in Heaven i s  
perfect--perfect yourself." That means a life 
struggle, an unending growth. Always as you 
progress, a greater perception of Our Father will come 
as there are more struggles and ever more growth. 
'Above all, there shall be ever present growing need 
of Me and of My sustaining help." 
"Heaven itself, is  not a place of stagnation. It is  in- 
deed a place of progress. You will need Eternity to 
understand Eternal Mind. You must, however, take 
your first steps NOW if you are to travel within the 
dimensions of that higher progression." 
Some of the important topics discussed in this JOUR- 
NAL are: ADL firmly linked to WAC0 massacre-THE 
NEW FLU--Mutant bacteria raising concerns among 
scientists--Do we have a man that can lead us back 
to freedom?--Urgent news about avoiding Plague-- 
Shocking expose on how the railroads own 
America--DO YOU KNOW OUR CONSTITUTION IS 
SUSPENDED?--Ultimatum Resolution. (Indexed) I (See h t p a g e  f m  or- i s r f m t i o n )  
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New Gaia Products 
GAIANDRIANA of Aquagaia, with its assirnilatable supply of an effort to explain WHAT takes place within 

healthy mitochondria - like "fresh batter- the cellular structures of living organisms. 
Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health ies" for the body's cells. 

tonic which provides basic "foods" to help The better our cells function, the greater NOTE 
cells, weakened by the stresses of modern is the stamina returned to our internal de- 
life, to return to a state of health. fense systems, and the better we can counter If any product you receive has an un- 

The better our cells function, the greater the constant onslaught of biological andviral pleasant odor - it is from the finishing 
is the stamina returned to our internal invaders. culture process. Leave the bottle open to air 
defense systems, and the better we can and it will quickly dissipate. Then, depend- 
counter the constant onslaught of biologi- 2/11/93#2 HATONN ing on taste and preference-xedkigetrate 
cal and viral invaders. The end result is a after opening and reclosing. 
feeling of well-being by, of course, being GAZANDRlANA & AOUAGAIA IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, 
well. Gaiandriana and Aquagaia, together for 

The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to To help in understanding the workings of storage as the Aquagaia (mitochondria) 
as 'chondriana" in the Biological litera- these organic "pac-men" you must realize are a g g ; r h  and begin to "eatn the 
ture) are capable of intelligent, organized that there is a protein covering "cap" on Gaiandrianafor fuel. Once ingested, they 
attack against cellular invaders like vi- viruses. The protein cap is centered on a go about their appointed tasks, bat in 
ruses. Think of it as a "pac-man" operation charged zinc atom and is the part of the virus bottle prisons they are not particularly 
of sorts. However, beyond that, the that recognizes and binds to DNA-in turn compatible once the available hel supply 
Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating allowing the virus to reproduce. kc exhausted. Juices are d e n t  to take 
cellular structural repairs due to damage Aquagaia, in conjunction with the dththehe-u-themitochon- 
caused by, for instance, free radicals and Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a dria must have the hel derived from 
cumulative levels of so-called "background" simple "chargen change), which renders the w e ,  the most e f f ' h  juice being from 
radiation in our modern environment. protein ineffective. This is a breakdown of the tropical "Guavan h i t .  Any juice is 
Healthy DNA and RNA within the nuclei of "parts" of the Gaiandrianarnale-female DNA fine, howwer, and is most pleasant to 
our cells then lead to properly formed and structure which releases many workingvari- intake. Diabeticr; should utilize whatever 
concentrated enzymes, upon which healthy ants but frees the Gaiandrionettes or 'kill- juices are available on their food p h  to 
cellular function depends. ers" to take out that zinc atom and pass right keep within the safe guideliner for calo - 

Gaiandrianaliquid ismade entirely from into the affected cell. Without the "cap", the ries and other requirements. 
wholesome natural ingredients. virus cannot reproduce and infect more The most innocu01u d suy intake 

cells-further, the damaged virus feeds the available k simply a fw drops under the 
AOUAGAIA Gaiandriana unified cells and the circulating tongne, both products taken at the same 

mitochondria. time or at different times of the day. Once 
Complementary to the Gaiandriana Healthy cells are not affected because the "initialn program k completed, and 

product, Aquagaia is also a non-alcoholic they lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the maintenance level of intake is bedug 
health tonic which provides basic "foodsn the virus. followed, cerbbdy the drops under the 
to help cells, weakened by the stresses of These "Gaia" compounds have an effect tongue are the least annoying to any daily 
modem life, to return to a state of healthy on cancer cells because they stop an enzyme regimen. 
function. on the cancer cells from producing a "mes- 

Aquagaia contains mitochondria. These senger" molecule that blocks a second en- A-C-E ANTI-OXIDANT FORMULA 
are the major biochemical energy "proces- zyme from attacking the cancer cell's DNA. 
sors" within cellular metabolism. First, The compounds (w have been seen to There is growingevidence that essentially 
enzymes begin the breakdown process of actually take out leukemia, breast, brain everyone in our society is exposed to free 
organic nutrients (like fats, carbohydrates and colon cancer cells. We have no claim to radicals, now more than ever. While free 
and proteins) to intermediate substances anything other than stating that people uti- radicals are normal products of our cells and 
such as amino and pyruvic acids. Then, in lizing these simple and natural substances have certain beneficial roles in the body, 
the next "bucket brigade" step, these vari- do show improved well-being and do report increased levels of free radicals in our body 
ous acid molecules are processed within feeling generally and, often remarkably, im- tissues can be detrimental to our health. 
the mitochondria to release chemical en- proved as to state of health, thought pro- Free radicals are highly unstable substances 
ergy recognized as adenosine triphosphate cesses and stamina. produced in the body through, among other 
(ATP) . The obvious conclusion is that there might routes, metabolism of oxygen. Free radicals 

About 95% of the energy needed to "run well be good reports of better health and multiply through a series of chain reactions 
the machinery" that keeps each cell going faster recovery, following infection by other and can attack the polyunsaturated fatty 
and healthy is produced in the mitochon- viruses, than those mentioned above. All acids of cell membranes. Unless excess free 
dria. Unfortunately, the mitochondriaare viruses known react in generally the same radicals are neutralized, they can cause 
particularly damaged by free radicals and manner. considerable damage to the structure and 
cumulative levels of so-called "background" It is known that many diseases are due to function of cell membranes and thus, the 
radiation in our modem environment. These retroviral DNA and these are the most af- cells themselves. 
compromised mitochondria, like half-dead fected viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (liv- The products from free radical reactions 
batteries, then lead to impaired cellular func- ing crystal forms). We, again, make no are implicated in the progressive accumul'a- 
tioning and health. Thus is the importance medical claims-we are simply reporting in tionofdeleterious cellularchangesover time, 
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which may eventually result in recogniz- 
able disease. Free radical damage is irnpli- 
cated in the initiation and promotion of 
many cancers, as well as atherosclerosis. 

One area of aging research suggests that 
free radicals damage body cells and cause 
the pathological changes associated with 
aging. Besides being by-products of the 
metabolism of oxygen, such as during strenu- 
ous exercise, we are also exposed to signifi- 
cant sources of free radicals from the envi- 
ronment, such as from so-called 'back- 
ground" levels of ionizing radiation. 

Cooperative defense systems that can 
protect the body fi-om free radical damage 
include certain enzymes and the antioxidant 
vitamins A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, 
which protect cell membranes from oxida- 
tive damage. Vitamin E, one of the fat- 
soluble vitamins, is prsent in the blood as d- 
alpha-tocopherol and is well accepted as the 
major antioxidant in lipid body tissues. Vi- 
tamin E is considered the first line of defense 
against cell-membrane damage due to 
peroxidation. Vitamin E scavenges free radi- 
cals, terminating chain reactions and con- 

GINKGO BaOBA 
(Ginkgo Bibba extxact, 24%) 

The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex 
compound. The green leaves of the tree are 
usually harvested from trees grown on plan- 
tations in South Korea, Japan and France. 

Ginkgo is reported to have a natural 
affinity for the nervous system. It also seems 
to stimulate the vascular and endocrine 
systems that, in turn, strongly affect the 
function of the nervous system, possibly 
increasing the capacity for normal physical 
activity, and the flow of blood to the brain. 
Some research indicates the possible effec- 
tiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of 
Alzheimer's disease. 

Due to its pharmacological properties, 
Ginkgo is now widely used throughout Eu- 
rope for treating many forms of vascular 
disease. In a survey of packaging informa- 
tion of European products, Ginkgo has been 
recommended for such ailments as head- 
aches, vertigo, inner-ear disturbances, di- 
minished intellectual capacity and alertness 
as a result of insufficient circulation to the 

leucine, tyrsine, phenylalanine, ornithine, 
tryptophan. 

The suggested daily consumption is 3 
grams per day. 

ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS 
(with Am* GHPr;eng) 

In recent years few medicinal plants have 
garnered as much attention as Echinacea 
(Echinacea Purpurea and Echinacea 
AngutiroEia). 

Echinacea is a non-specific stimulant to 
the immune system. Claims for Echinacea 
include: stimulation of leukocytes, mild an- 
tibiotic activity, anti-inflammatory activity, 
stimulation of the adrenal cortex, stimula- 
tion of the properdin-complement system, 
interferon-like activity, stimulation of gen- 
eral cellular immunity, and antiviral activity. 
Internal preparations are said to assist in 
alleviating cold and flu symptoms, respira- 
tory infections, and arthritis, to name a few. 

Goldenseal (Hydmstis Canadensis) is 
among the most popular herbs in the Ameri- 
can health food market. Uses are numer- 

fmkg damage tolimited areas of the mem- brain, anxiety, and depression, to name a ous, including but not limited to: antisep- 
brane. Selenium contained in the enzyme few. tic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, and 
glytathione peroxidase is the second line of Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24%) is concen- tonic/anti-inflammatory for the mucous 
defense that destroys peroxides before they trated from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba membranes, hemorrhoids, nasal conges- 
can damage cell membranes. Beta-Caro- tree. The highly specialized extraction pro- tion, mouth and gum sores and eye afflic- 
tene, aprecursor ofvitamin A, also traps free cess yields a 50: 1 concentrate from the tions. 
radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and leaves (50 grams of leaf produce 1 gram of Few medicinal plants in the world pos- 
serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous extract). The extract is then further stan- sess Ginseng's near-legendary status. Dat- 
systems. dardized to contain 24% of the active Ginkgo ing back thousands of years, its history of 

The antioxidants show promise as can- Flavoglycosides. use in the Orient records therapeutic prop- 
cer-prevention agents, alone and in combi- erties so wide ranging that it was first 
nation. CHLORELLA dismissed by Western doctors as a 'pana- 

cea? When fatigued, Ginseng reportedly 
ALOE COMPLETE Chlmdla isanutritionally balanced whole restores both physical and mental func- 

(whole Leaf, Cold R d  food and contributes to the health and growth tions to peak efficiency and, with regular 
Aloe Vera Concentrate) of human cells like no single vitamin or use, improves resistance to disease and 

mineral possibly can. stress. American Ginseng's genus name is 
Aloe Vera has a long and impressive Chloreh is extremely high in protein Pamu Quinquefolitls. 

history that spans hundreds of centuries, (60%) and contains more than 20 vitamins Over 40,000 species of mushrooms ex- 
countries and cultures, and appears in count- and minerals, 19 of the 22 essential and non- ist, many of which are used as medicines. 
less 'folk remedies" as a plant revered for its essential amino acids, enzymes and chlo- Of particular note are such remedies as 
healing qualities. rella growth factor. It is one of the richest penicillin- and ergot-based extracts used 

Aloe Complete is a whole-leaf concen- sources of RNA and DNA known and has in migraine treatment, to name a few. 
trate prepared from the freshly harvested twenty times as much chlorophyll as alfalfa, Extensive research has been done with one 
leaves of the Barbadensis Miller Aloe Vem 10 times more than other edible algae in- mushroom in particular, namely, Reishi. 
plant. Aloe Complete guarantees a mini- cluding spirulina, and 10 times more than This mushroom is now considered a tried 
mum of 10,000 mg. of mucopolysaccharides barley grass. and true immune system fortifier. 
per liter. Chlorella is a natural vitality enhancer. 

The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera in- The vitamins found in chlorellacells include: OXY TODDY 
clude mucopolysaccharidesand polysaccha- vitamin C, provitamin A, B-carotene, chloro- 
rides (glucomannans), glycoproteins, glu- phyll-A, chlorophyll-B, thiamine (B I), ribo- Made from pure Aloe Vera juice from 
cose, mannose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, flavin (B2), pyridoxine (B6), niacin (B3), pan- organic Aloe Vera plants, this product is 
tannins, steroids, organic acids, antibiotic tothenic acid, folic acid, vitamin B- 12, biotin, oxygen-enhanced with 3 5% food grade hy- 
principles, glucuronic acids, enzymes (oxi- choline, vitamin K, PABA, lipoic acid, inositol drogen peroxide, minerals, whole Aloe Vera 
dase, catalase and amylase), trace sugars, and para-arninobenzoic acid. The minerals pulp, 60 colloidal plant minerals (an aque- 
calcium oxalate, a protein containing 18 include: phosphorus, potassium, iodine, ous solution), and natural flavors. 
amino acids, %round healing" hormones, magnesium, sulphur, iron, calcium, manga- One ounce of Oxy Toddy contains ap- 
biogenic stimulators, saponins, vitamins B 1, nese, copper, zinc and cobalt. proximately 20 drops of 35% food grade 
B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid, chloride, The amino acids include: lysine, histi- hydrogen peroxide. This product contains 
sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, po- dine, arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, no sugar, fillers or starches and is cold 
tassium, silicon, manganese, plusrnany other serine, glutarnic acid, proline, glycine, ala- processed to ensure maximum enzymatic 
metabolism-assisting components. nine, cystine, valine, methionine, isoleucine, activity . 
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72 Hour Kit  
Checklist Water if 

Stored in a portable container Rotate regu- 
larly. Have at least three gallons per 
(for a three day supply). Have a water purifica- 
tion method. 

Food 
Suitable for long term storage. Packaged to 
prevent water damage. lnclude cups, utensils, 
paper plates and a can opener, i f  needed. 

Extra Clothing 
A complete outfit of warm clothing for each 
family member. lnclude extra socks, and un- 
derwear. lnclude walking shoes. 

Warmth 8s Shelter 
Coats, hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone 
include warm blankets (wool or emergency 
blankets are best). Rain ponchos, garbage bags, 

and/or Packs or umbrellas other heat to source. keep off Pup the tent rain. or tarp. Warm 

Light Source 
Flashlight with extra batteries or a chemical 
lightstick. Kerosene lanterns are fine, but any 
flame may pose a hazard, especially near po- 
tential as leaks. Have at least two quick and 
safe lig t sources in your kit. 4 

Tools 
Pocket knife, lightweight shovel, duct tape, 
matches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver. 

Important Papers 
Important family documents (such as birth cer- 
tificates, marriage certificates, insurance forms, 
wills), addresses and phone numbers of rela- 
tives, and places to meet if separated. 

Money 
Keep at last $20 in your kit. Be sure to include 
quarters for phone calls, etc. 

First Aid Supplies 
Pain relievers, bandages, antiseptics, clean 
cloths, burn ointment. lnclude any personal 
medications. 

Special Needs 
For babies: diapers, ointment, bottles & pacifi- 
ers, hand towels, special foods, and other su - 
plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder P y 
people as well as those with handicaps or other 
special needs. 

stress Relievers 
Card games books, small hobbies, hard candy, 
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen, 
favorite security items. 

Communications 
Portable radio with batteries, signal mirrors, 
whistles, red flags, signal flares. 

Personal Sanitation 
Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush, hand 
soap, dish soap, towels, toilet paper. 

Portable Container 

Should be easy to carry an CP lightweight. Shoul- 
Such as a book bag, back ack, or duffel bag. 

der straps are best for traveling long distances. 

~ d d ~ d  Additional as carrying weight Items and expense of 
kit Will allow: htra food, camp stove and cook- 
ing equipment, tents, sleepin bags, sun block; 

y s e c t  repellant, portable toi ? et. 

( ~ ~ d r o ~ e n  Peroxide Use  or> 
water Purification 

T o p u r q y  wa te r  (of viruses as w e l l a s  bacteria a n d o t h e r  critters) for  
dr inkingpurposes ,  use 10  drops of 35% YoodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide p e r  
gallon of w a t e r  a n d a g i t a t e  container enough to  mix weCL 

Locating the  35% ToodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide can  6e apro6 lem as the 
Tf i te  ef fort  t o  close down everything tha tpromotes  heaCth, f romproduc ts  
t o  therapies. ToodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide is necessary as the  drugstore 

%) var i e t y  contains addit ives andstabicizers not  goodfor  ingestion. 

New Gaia Products 
P.0, BOX 27710 

L ~ s  Vegas, NV 89126 
For credit card orders, call (805) 823-1644 

We accept Discover,Visa or Master Card. 
Please make all checks and money orders payable to: New Gaia Products 

(NAME) 

(ADDRESS-PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELIVERY) 

(CITY) 

(STATE) (ZIP CODE) (TELEPHONE) 

CREDIT CARD (Visa, Master Card or Discover) EXPIRATION DATE 

SIGNATURE 

QUANTITY 

ADDITIONAL 

ITEM 

GAIANDRIANA 8 oz. LIQUID (no discount) 

GAIANDRIANA 16 oz. LIQUID (no discount) 

GAIANDRIANA 32 oz. LIQUID (no discount) * 
AQUAGAIA (Mitochondria) 8 oz. LIQUID (no discount) 

AQUAGAIA (Mitochondria) 16 oz. LIQUID (no discount) * 
AQUACAIA (Mitochondria) 32 oz. LIQUID (no discount) * 

A-C-E Anti-Oxident formula (I80 TABLETS) 

ALOE COMPLEFE (1 Litg) (WHOLE LEAF ALOEVERA CONCENTMIE) 

CHLORELLA (112 LB.) (500 TABLETS-500 mg. EA.) 

ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS (90 TABLETS) 

GINKGO BILOBA (24% Extract) (1 80 TABLETS140 mg. EA.) 

OXY TODDY (I qt.) (CRANBEWAPPLE) (CHEWBERRY) 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 

** ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN 
***ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS. CALCULATING SHIPPING FOR & New Gaia Products. 

PRICE PER 
B O T n E  

$16.00 

$32.00 

$64.00 

$16.00 

$32.00 

$64.00 

$24.95 

$18.00 

$32.00 

$24.50 

$24.95 

$18.00 

QIUm.8 us - 
G R O W  STATES ALASKA/HAWAII 

$ 0-100 $5.25 $11.00 $ 16.75 

TOTAL 
I 

SUB-TOTAL 

** SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS) 

TOTAL 

$ 101-200 $5.75 $ 13.00 S19.00 NOTE: * *  For UPS 2nd day to Rural Alaska. please call for rates. 
$ 201-300 $6.25 $16.50 $22.50 
S 301-400 $7.00 $19.00 $25.00 

**  For Prlority Mall to any locations, please call for rates. 

$ 401-500 $7.50 $21.25 S30.50 
* *  Foreign orders, please contact our office In writ~ng 

t 501-600 68.00 $24.50 $33.50 for spec~fic rates as rates vary greatly. 
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PHOENIX J01 
THESE WORKS ARE A SE- 

RIES CALLED THE PHOENIX 
JOURHALS AND HAVE BEEN 
WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAN TO 
BECOME AWARE O F  LONG- 
STANDING DECEPTIONS AND 
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO 
HIS SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. 
SINGLE JOURHALS ARE $6.00, 
ANY 4 JOURNALS ARE $5.50 
EACH, 10 OR MORE JOUR- 
NALS ARE $5.00 EACH 
(Shipping extra - see below). 
** These marked JOURNALS are 
out of stock until fivther no- 
tice. 
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS 
NAME IMMANUEL, I AM 
SANANDA 
3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL 
REMOVED 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC 
DISASTER 
5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGED- 
DON 
6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 
**7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 
9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS 
10. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 
1 1. CRY OF THE PHOENIX 
12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE 
PHOENIX 
13. SKELETONS IN THE 
CLOSET 
14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF 
THE PHOENIX 
15. RAPE OF THE CONSTITU- 
TION 
16. YOU CAN SLAY THE 
DRAGON 
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 
18. BLOOD AND ASHES 
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON 
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION 
2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED 
UNIVERSE 
23. BURNT OFFERINGS 
24. SHROUDS OF THE SEV- 
ENTH SEAL 
25. THE BITTER COMMUNION 
26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS 
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY 

ANY NAME: KHAZARS 
**27. PHOENIX OPERATOR- 
OWNER MANUAL 
28. OPERATION SHANSTORM 
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE 
38. THE DARK CHARADE 
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 
**40 THE TRILLION DOLLAR 

JRNALS LIST 
LIE THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I1 
4 1. THE DESTRUCTION OF A 
PLANET--ZIONISM 115 RACISM 
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE 
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I 
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I1 
45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I11 
46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 
"50. THE D M N E  PLAN VOL. I 
5 1. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VI1 
*52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 
*53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 
*54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK 
*55. MARCHING TO ZION 
"56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY 
-57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 
2000, D M N E  PLAN VOL.11 
*58. FROM THE FRYING 
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 
"59. 'REALITYw ALSO HAS A 
DRUM-BEAT! 
60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS 
61. PUPPY-DOG TALES 
62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 
63. THE BEST OF TIMES 
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN 
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS 
67. THE BEAST AT WORK 

CONTACF 
THE PHOENIX PROJECT 

TELEPHONE 
HOTLINE 

805-822-0202 
This is a service for our 
dedicated readers .  
Today's Watch te le-  
phone hotline carries the 
latest news and com- 
ments from Commander 
Ceres 'Atonn's most re- 
cent writings. This is our 
way of keeping you in- 
formed about fast-break- 
ing news and events. 

The message machine will 
answer after 2 rings if 
there are any new mes- 
sages for that day, and 
after 4 rings if not. Thus 
daily callers can hang up 
after 2 rings and save toll 
charges if no new mes- 
sage has been recorded. 
The message updateb), 
if any, occur by 6 PM 
Pacific Time. 

68. ECSTASY TO AWNY FOR INFORMATION ABOUT 
69. TAlITERED PAGES JOURNALS, BOOKS, ETC., 
70. NO THORNLESS ROSES. MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- 

PAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE: 
**EX 1. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES I & I1 
(BOOK) $1 1.95 
EX 2. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES I11 & IV 
(BOOK) $1 1.95 
**EX 3. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES V & VI 
(BOOK) $1 1.95 
**EX 4. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES XI11 & XIV 
(BOOK) $15.95 
*EX 5. PHOENIX JOURNAL 
EXPRESS VOLUMES XV & XVI 
(BOOK) $19.95 

PHOENIX SOURCE 
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 

P o s t  omce BOX 27353 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 

1-800-800-5565 
Canadians call 
1-805-822-9655 

(Mastercard, VISA, 
Discover) 

PLEASE NOTE: CONTACT and 
Phoenix  Source  Dis t r ibutors  
are NOT the same! Checks sent 
for JOURNALS or book orders 
should NOT be made out to 
CONTACT -- and vice versa. 

c 
SHIPPING 

USA (except Alaska & Hawaii) 
UPS-$3.75 1st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 

Bookrate-$2.50 1st title, $1 .W ea add'l 
Priority-$3.40 1st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 

ALASKA & HAWAII 
Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title. $1 -00 ea add'l 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 

UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1 st title, $1 ea add'l 

CONTACT: THE PHOENLX PROJECT 

is published by  
CONTACT, Inc. 

Post Office Box 27800 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 

Subscription orders may be placed by 
mail to the above address or by phone 
to 1-800-800-5565. Subscription rates 
are: $20 for 13 issues (US); $22 
(CanadaIMexico); $30 (Foreign); or 
26 issues for $40 (US); $44 (Canada1 
Mexico); $60 (Foreign); or 52 issues 
for $75 (US); $80 (Canada/Mexico); 

' 

$1 10 (Foreign). Subscribers: Expi- 
ration date appears on right side 
of mailing label. 
Ouantitv Subscriptions; $65.00 for 10 
copies of 13 issues (US); $97.50 for 
25 copies of 13 issues(US); $135. for 
50 copies of 13 issues (US); $250 for 
100 copies, of 13 issues (US); $500 
for 100 copies of 26 issues (US); or 
$1,000 for 100 copies of 52 issues 
(US). UPS postpaid Continental U.S. 
For Alaska, HI, Canada, Mexico and 
Foreign, call or write for shipping 
charges. 
Single copies of back issues of CON- 
TACT, THE PHOENIXLIBERA- 
TOR or PHOENIX EXPRESS are 
$1.50 each. Quantity back issue prices 
are as follows: 1-10 copies $1.50 each; 
11-50 copies $15.00; 51-100 copies 
$25.00. Shipping included, postpaid in 
the Continental U.S.A. Alaska, Hawaii, 
Canada & Foreign orders please call or 
write for quotes on additional shipping 
charges. 

Co~vriaht Statement 
COPYRIGHT 1993 by CONTACT, Inc. 
Reproduction of this newspaper for pri- 
vate, non-profit use is 
aged, as long as the content and integrity 
remain absolutely unchanged. For com- 
mercial purposes, reproduction is strictly 
forbidden unless and until permission is 
granted in writing by CONTACT, INC. 

:e Dis t r ibu tors  
CHARGES: 

CANADA & MEXICO 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1 .SO ea add'l 
Alrbook-$4.50 1 st title. $2.00 ea add'l 

FOREIGN 
Surface-13.00 1st title. $1 .50 ea add'l 

Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate 

(Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery) 
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